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sioners may report any facts or circum
stances or opinions that to tbees-^Wm *■; 
proper in respect to the matter hereby 
referred to them. The committee sub
mit the above recommendations for yoiip 
excellency’s approval.”

Sir Charles Tupper said that he would 
defer until tomorrow any remarks that 
he might have to make on the order.

On motion for the third reading of i^he 
bill of the Canadian National Railway and 
Transportation Company, Clarke, (Toron
to) moved that the bill be referred back 
to committee with instructions to insert a 
clause giving the government power; at a 
month’s notice to acquire the 'toilway.
The House divided on the amendment 
which was lost by 37 yeas to 49 nays.

Mr. Puttee and Mr. Richardson voted 
for the amendment. The bill was read a 
third time.
( In reply to Mr. Bourassa Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that the government was not 
consulted in regard to the conditions upon 
which the South African war was to be 
settled nor did the government intend to 
offer any suggestions or opinion on the 
matter.

Answering a question by Mr. Ellis, Dr. 
Borden said that 146 officers from Canada 
had received commissions in the forces 
sent out from Canada by the government 
and Lord Strathcona for service in South 
Africa. There were also 24 Imperial com
missions granted to Canadians on the 
recommendation of Lord Roberts.

In answer to Mr. Prior the postmaster 
general said that he was endeavoring to 
arrange with the United States authori
ties in regard to the collection of insuf
ficient postage on letters posted in the 
United States for Canada so that the same 
regulations as was in force between Cana
da and other countries under the postal 
union might be adopted. ‘ e

In reply to Sir Hibbeti Tupper Sir Wil
frid Laurier said that it jwae not the in
tention of the governneept to ask parlia
ment this session to provide for the rep
resentation of the Yukon district in the 
House of Commons. The government 
thought it desirable to wait until the next 
census was taken so that the population of 
the district might be property ascertained:

In reply to Mr. McLennan (Inverness),
Hon. Mr. Mulock said that the cost of 
carrying mails in the county of Inverness 
in the financial year 1896 was $14,921 com
pared with $9,850 in 1899.

The bank act was read a third time and 
passed.

On motion to go into supply Sir Hibbert 
Tlipper moved an amendment censuring 
the government in regard to the valuation 
of the steamer John C. Barr at Yukon.
This steamer he said was a United' States 
vessel and was valued at only $10,000 
when it should have been $60,000. He 
concluded his speech with an amendment 
which took about half an hour to read, 
censuring D. W. Davis, the collector of 
customs and F. C. Wade for their con
nection with the matter and asking for a 
prompt and searching inquiry inti tlfeif 
conduct, and also asserting that adminis
tration of laws in regard to merchant 
shipping had been lax and inefficient and 
deserving of cenaure. —

Hon. Mr. Patterson, in replying, said 
that this vessel had been valued by dif
ferent parties at sums from $10,000 up to 
$60,000. Before Sir Hibbert Tupper touch
ed the question it was the subject of inves
tigation by the departmentof customs. The 
result was that the chief inspector was 
sent to Dawson to investigate the matter 
and to have the steamer appraised. The 
inspector reported that $25,000 was a prop
er figure to have put the vessel at. The 
duty was collected on $25,000 and a double 
duty on $15,000. Mr. McMichael, the chief 
inspector, had the power to dismiss any 
one when he went to appraise the steam
er if he found any wrong doing, but he__
did not do so. He dealt with the matter 
as an undervaluation Which was done by 
mistake.

Mr. Montague, Sir Louis Davies, Hon.
Mr. Borden, Mr. Fraser and Mr. Wallace 
spoke, after which an amendment was de
feated by 22 for to 43 against.

The house then went into supply, tak
ing up the interior estimates-

The House adjourned at 1.30.
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CHINESE TROUBLE. fi

Christians Stand No Show in the Celestial 
Kingdom.

London, June 5.—The Pekin correspondent 
of the Times, telegraphing June 3, say»:

“The Boxers have burned Nuaag T.'Ln 
station on the Pekin-Tlen Tsin R. R. The 
railway service is dislocated, and the for
eign guards are necessary to police U;e line.

“The services of a party of Coasacas were 
accepted on Sunday to accompany the re
lief party from Tien Tain to reauia the 
mining engineers in the Interior. The relief 
party returned Without fulfilling its mission.

“Two officers have been wounded by ‘he 
Boxers, and another Russian detachment is 
sure to be sent to punish their assailants. 
The reported murders of the missionaries ap
pear to be fictitious, although the fate of 
one British missionary is causing anxiety. 
Chinese who are associated with foreigners 
or with Christianity are being vigorously 
prosecuted."

Tien Tsin, June 4.—The Boxers are report
ed four miles off and an attack Is ex
pected. Everything is ready, and the resi
dents are confident, 
marines arrived here this evening. Three 
Belgian engineers have arrived. The French 
consul says 11 are still missing, hilt there 
are hopes of saving five.

Thirty-five German

Bank of Montreal Sound.

Montreal, June 4.—At the annual meeting 
of the Bank of Montreal this afternoon very 
satisfactory reports were presented of the 
year’s business. E. S. Cloueton, general 
manager, speaking of the trade outlook, said 
the situation was most satisfactory in all 
the provinces except British Columbia, 
wbere, owing to legislation, progress had 
been stopped. Mr. Cloueton added there was 
danger of over-production and advised 
caution on the part of merchants. The old 
board of directors was re-elected.

LONDON, June 5th, 12.30 P. M.
It is officially announced that the British have occupi d

Pretoria.

The Official Entry.
LONDON, 5th, 12.47 p- M. 

Office has issued the following despatch fromThe War
Lord Roberts:

“ Pretoria, June 5th, 11.40, a. m.—We are now in possession of Preto- 
The official entry will be made this afternoon at 2 o’clock.ria.

CUE WALLACE CENSURED. BOILER BLEW UP. TO DO IT UP BROWN.
The Ottawa Journal Disap

proves of His Utterances
Engineer was Killed Near 

Sydney Yesterday.
An Halifax Has ‘Determined 

Celebrate on
to

AGAINST THE PREMIER. A LARGE SCALE.TERRIBLY INJURED.

There May Yet be Trade with Trini
dad — Another Canadian Branch 
Bank to Open There— Trouble 
Between Master Builders and 
Men in Ottawa.

The Blue Jackets, the Firemen, 
the Red Coats and Citizens Gen
erally are to Participate in a 
Demonstration at the Fall of 
Pretoria.

He Expired About Ten Minutes 
After the Explosion, Which Had 
Broken Both His Legs and Some 
Ribs—Hodgkins, the Marksman, 
Committed for Trial.

Halifax, June 4—(Special)—The city 
council held a special meeting tonight to 
make arrangements for a suitable cele
bration when the official news of* the 
capture of Pretoria is received. It was 
decided to have a celebration such as will 
eclipse anything of the kind ever seen 
here. Admiral Bedford will be asked to 
have the marines and blue jackets with 
guns land from the ships and take part 
in a monster torch light procession, in 
which the militia forces, the firemen and 
Others "will also take ixart.

William Robertson, a well known hard
ware merchant, met with a serious ac
cident tonight. He was driving down 
Pleasant street with two daughters, when 
the horse bolted. All were thrown, out and 
the wagon smashed. The ladies escaped 
with a few bruises, but Mr. Robertson 
had a rib broken and his head badly cut. 
He was conveyed home in a ambulance.

Ottawa, June 4.—The Ottawa Evening 
Journal, independent, with Conservative 
leanings, has a strong leading article to
night denouncing Clarke Wallace's attack 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at the Grand 
Orange Lodge meeting. The Journal 
says: “The noblest utterance yet made 
in the British cause has come from Sir, 
Wilfrid Banner's lips, and We believe 
from his heart.”

Mr. Edgar Trupp, Canada’s consular 
agent in Trinidad, reports that a repre
sentative of the Bank of Nova Scotia has 
been in Trinidad for some time arranging 
for the opening of a branch there, and 
there is some likelihood of the branch be
ing opened, 
bank in addition to the Bank of Halifax- 
In the event of the convention with the 
United States being allowed to lapse it is 
Hkelv that the negotiations with Canada 
will be reopened and the presence of two 
Canadian chartered banks in the island 
will tend to take a satisfactory settlement 
certain, probably along the line of the 
first offer made by the government this 
year.

Mr. Trupp says that there is a strong 
feeling in the island that the substance of 
“Canada’s generous offer” has been cast 
aside for the shadow, the convention with 
the United States, which has not yet been 
ratified by the United States and is not 
likely to be before the time for ratification 
expires in August.

There is big trouble in building trade, as 
a result of the contractors refusing to pay 
the Union laborers $1.80 a day. All the 
works have been shut down and hundreds 
are idle.

Sydney, June 4.—The boiler of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company crusher at 
George’s River limestone quarries explod- 

1 ed this morning. Engineer Perry, who 
was the only person in the engine room 
was fatally injured. Both his legs and a 
number of his ribs were broken and he ex
pired about 10 minutes after the accident. 
An engine was sent over the I. C- R. 
to Sydney to bring a physician, but was 
too late to be of any service. Perry be
longed to Londonderry and was married. 
The cause of the explosion is not known.

Hodgkins, who attempted to shoot Se
ward Ingraham on Wednesday evening 
last, has been committed to the wipremc 
court.

Oil

as there i* room for a second

The French Strike.
Major Girouard Kept His Line in Touch 

With the Advancing Troops-
Clialon-Sur-Saone, France, June 4.—This 

city is now quiet. The funeral of the 
victim of the rioting took place this after
noon without incident. Another qf the 
wounded is dead. A11 investigation has re
sulted in the announcement that the 
V. nips were fired on from a window be
fore they replied to the fire.

Toronto, June 4.—The Telegram’s special 
cable from London says the Daily News 
correspondent at Smalldeel in a letter says 
the celerity shown by Major Girouard, who 
pushed the construction of the railroads so 
that the trains moved forward on each sec
tion of the line as the troops advanced, was 
simply marvellous.

Major Dale, late of the Canadian militia, 
was today installed military knight of 
Windsor. This honor has only been con
ferred on two other Canadians, Lieut. Col. 
James Fitzgibbon and Col. George De- 
Uattenburg.

Drowned in the Kennebec.

Watcrville, June 4.—Earnest Roulard, 
12 years old, was drowned in the Kenne
bec river in 
car shops late last evening. The body was 
recovered this morning.

of the Maine Central

The Royal Canadian Dragoons Now.
Kruger Took the Coin.

“President Kruger is somewhere to the 
eastward, but is in constant wire com
munication with the leaders here. There 
is, however, a deep feeling of anger 
against him on account of what is now 
called his unnecessary flight, and because 
he and the officials took all the gold and 
left their subordinates unpaid. The lat
est phase of public opinion is a marvel
ous revival of courage.”

Uttawaf, June 4—Lieut.XJol. Lessard, 
who is in command of the First Bat
talion Canadian Mounted Rifles, reports 
that in accordance with the wishes of the 
officer commanding (Lord Roberts), the 
naineii.ot the regiment has been changed 
to ‘the tfcoyal Canadian Dragoo

Publishers in Liquidation.

Montreal, June 4.—The William Drydale 
Company, a well-known firm of book pub
lishers and stationers, has :• .decided' to go 
Into liquidation. Alexander A. Murphy ia 
provisional liquidator. ..... ^'ns!

Speaker Bain to Retire.

Hamilton, June 4.—Hon, Thoa. Bain, 
speaker of the House of Commons, has 
written to the executive of the South Went
worth Liberal Association announcing h!9 
intention to retire from politic®. It Is ru
mored a convention of the party will take 
place in Hamilton June 16 to nominate a 
successor to the seat. Personal reasons, Mr. 
Bain says, have le^ him to come to .this 
el sion.

THE COMMISSION NAMED.
Judges Directed to Look Into 

Election Charges.

A WIDE SCOPE

Given the Commission and Exten
sive Powers Placed at Its Dis
posal — The Government was 
Yesterday Kept Busy Answering 
Questions.

Ottawa, June 4.—At the opening of the 
House today the prime minister read an 
order in council in connection with the 
appointment of the commission of inquiry 
into the charges of electoral frauds which 
is as follows:

“On a memorandum dated 2nd June, 
1900, from the minister of justice submit
ting that whereas allegations have been 
made that during and for several years 
prior, and subsequent to the general elec
tions of 1890 for the election of members 
to the House of Commons, frauds were 
committed by returning officers, deputy 
returning officers, or other parties in sev
eral of the electoral districts either while 
the votes were being polled or thereafter, 
by the spoiling of the ballots marked by 
the electors or by the fraudulent substi
tution of other ballots for those so mark
ed, or by other fraudulent conduct in re
spect of the ballot at any time before and 
up to the return of the writ, and it being 
most desirable that all such frauds should 
be investigated and the recurrence thereof 
if any, prevented, to the end that the re
turn may show the actual vote by the 
electors who vote in such electoral dis
tricts.

‘tAnd Whereas it is desirable to appoint 
a commission with full power to make in
quiries, investigation, report and recom
mendations as hereinafter set forth;

“Therefore the minister recommends 
that under the provisions of chapter 114 
of the revised statutes of Canada, ‘An 
act respecting inquiries concerning public 
matters,’ the Hon. Sir Alexander Boyd, 
Knight Bachelor and president of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario, 
chancellor of the province of Ontario, to 
be chairman, the Hon. William Glenholme 
Falconbridge, one of Her Majesty’s judges 
of the said Supreme Court and a member 
of the Queen’s Bench division of the high 
court of justice for Ontario, and His 
Honor Duncan B. MacTavish. judge of the 
county court of the county of Carleton, be 
appointed commissioners under the said 
act in respect of the election of members 
of the House of Commons of Canada. To 
inquire into and investigate any alleged 
fraudulent alteration defacing, marking, 
spoiling, substituting or tampering in re
spect of election ballots, or by reason of 
any fraudulent conduct in respect of the 
poll books, ballot boxes, or the lawful con
tents or what should have been the lawful 
contents of the ballot boxes, whether by 
way of fraudulent alteration, addition, 
withdrawal or otherwise, during and until 
the close of the election and until the re
turn of the clerk of the crown in chan
cery;

“That the said commissioners have pow
er to hold such inquiry and investigation 
in every case in which they consider that 
reasonable grounds have in their opinion 
been shown for holding the same;

“That the clerk of the crown in chan
cery do produce before the commissioners 
all,poll books, voters lists, and all other 
papers, letters, documents and memoran
dums and ballot boxes in connection with 
any such election whenever the same may 
be called for by the commissioners for the 
purpose of any such inquiry and inves
tigation;

“That the said commissioners 
power to appoint two of Her Majesty’s 
counsel, learned in the law, to assist them 
in such inquiries and investigations, and 
also a registrar of their proceedings and 
necessary stenographers;

“That for the purpose of making such 
inquiries and investigations they may pre
scribe such rules and regulations govern
ing the practice and procedure as seem 
to them proper for the initiation and 
conduct of such inquiries and investiga
tions, and that in making such inquiries 
and investigations they exercise all due 
despatch, proceeding in each case under
going inquiry and investigation do die in 
diem unless for special and sufficient rea
sons they otherwise determine, and at 
the close of each inquiry and investiga
tion they report the result thereof to the 
minister of justice;

“That the said commissioners be vested 
with the power of summoning 
them any witnesses and requiring them 
to give evidence on oath, orally, writing, 
or on solemn affirmation, if they are 
sons entitled to affirm in civil matters, 
and to produce such documents 
things ais such commissioners deem re
quisite to the full investigation of the 
matters into which they are appointed 
to investigate. That such commissioners 
have the same power to enforce the at
tendance of witnesses and to compel them 
to give evidence as is vested in any court 
of civil record. That while for the pur
pose of such inquiry and investigation 
the attention of the commissioners is es
pecially directed -to a period including 
and subsequent to the general elections 
of 1890, still such inquiry and investiga
tion is not limited to such period if they 
deem it advisable bo extend the same to 
a period prior thereto:
• “That at the close of such inquiries and 
investigations the commissioners may make 
such recommendations for the amend
ment of the laws respecting the conduct 
of the elections as are calculated in their 
judgment the better to preserve the sac 
redness of the ballot and to enable the 
electorate 1 in the most effectual manner 
to exercise their franchise;

“And generally that the said commis
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ACADIA CLSING. not till some 20 years ago that there was 
a science that touched antiseptics and 
bacteriology. Medical science is but 
of the many sciences whose whole char
acter has been lifted and whose whole 
sphere has been enlarged by the glad and 
glorious day of intellectual triumphs.

Take it politically. There is about as 
much corruption in politics but things 
are improving, even in this direction 
Lechy tells us that Walpole, the prime 
minister, bribed his government with a 
hundred thousand pounds. In the United 
States there is less loss of money under 
the present administration than under 
any former president. Over 80 contro
versies between civijized powers have been 
settled by arbitration during the present 
century. More and more the ]>o]iticaI 
conscience of the people is being aroused 
for the assistance of right and the re- 
sistence of wrong. More and more we 
are seeking to raise the body politic from 
the low degraded air generated by ward 
politicians into the pure translucent 
atmosphere of exalted' citizenship.

Take it morally. How much lottery in 
the past of which we do not hear today ; 
how little of the use of liquor as an 
article of common sale. Once strong drink 
was used in the dedication of churches, 
ordination of ministers, funeral services; 
today these practices have given away 
before the logic of sober reason and edu
cated conscience. And regard for human 
love and respect for human rights have 
greatly increased' with the evolution of 
the ages. Some 2,000 years ago our word 
for love was unknown. Study today the 
hospitals for homeless orphans and de
serted infants, for the poor, dumb, blind, 
insane, imbecile. Thank God for the day 
when in the land I represent, fifty in
stitutions care for 6,000 deaf and dumb, 
thirty-five institutions minister to 2,500 
blind, while eleven watch tenderly over 
2.000 idiots and imbeciles, 

charitable institutions spend annually 
$3,000,000. Such a day as ours never be
fore dawned upon women and children 
from whose eye has gone out light, from 
whose check has faded' bloom, from 
whose soul has vanished hope.

Take the case religiously. Nevei* was 
there so much growth, progress, culture, 
attainment, in connection with the 
Christian religion as today. It is re
markable how, in student life, our young 
men as never before are accepting Christ 
as Sovereign and Saviour and the Word 
of God as manual of devotion and oracle 
of faith. Never was there more love and 
loyalty to Jesus Christ than today; and 
never such an intelligent application of 
His Spirit to the problems in practical 
life. Let us believe in a God that is al
ways awake and always at home. Let us 
have faith that truth is nobler than false
hood, right is stronger than wrong, love 
is stronger than hate, and God is stronger 
than Satan. With this conviction we 
can sing with the poet:
Henceforth my heart shall sigh no more 
For other days and holier shore;
God’s love and blessing, then and there, 
Are now and here and everywhere.

Many New Brunswick Visitors 
in Wolfville-

- •

MUSICAL AFFAIRS.
:

The World Growing Better — An 
Address on the Progress and 
Improvement of Social Condi

tions by Rev. Dr. Tupper-A 
Hopeful View.

A series of four musical recitals have 
been given during the past two week*, 
in Alumnae Jlall, by the instrumental and 
vocal graduates of Acadia Seminary. 1 hose 
completing the musical course th s yeai 
are: Misses Emily Christie, Amherst;
Winnifred Crisp, Paradise; Mary David 

liantsport; Eva Doyle, Moncton;
Middleton; Lida Muiim

eon,
Cora Lantz.
(voice), Bridgetown; Coryl Sclrarmun, 
Truro.

The last recital given on Fr.day even
ing, was of an ^specially interesting char
acter. A very difficult programme oi 
music was rendered in a faultlessly bnl 
liant manner, by Miss Eva Doyle, oi 
Moncton, N. 1L, and Miss Mary David- 

A marked ien-

London’s

son, of liantsport, N. S. 
ture of the evening was a skillfully ren
dered dramatic reading by Miss Ethel 
Emmerson, daughter of Premier Emmcr- 

Miss Emmerson graduated from 
and is now attend-

eon.
the seminary last year, 
ing the anniversary exercise*.

The students and visitors feel fortu
nate to have with them at the closing, 
Prof. H. N. Shaw, principal of the Tor
onto College of Music ami School of Elo
cution. A private recital was given by 
the professor to the fair seminary pupil* 
and outside friends on Thursday even
ing, when he delighted nis audience with 
the acting of Bulwer Lytteu’s drama, Car
dinal Richeleau. On Saturday he gave a 
literary and humorous recital in College 
Hall, assisted by Miss Ida Munroe, vocal
ist, and Miss Doyle, pianist. The even
ing was a very amusing and interesting 
one to all present.

On Sunday evening, a large and appre
ciative audience tilled College Hall to the 
doors to hear the iectnrc of l)r. Tupper 
before the college Y. M. C. A. His theme, 
which was “The Three Elements of Man 
litiess,” was treated in a masterly man- 

and calculated to practically benefit 
the young men. He treated, of physical, 
intellectual and spiriuil manliness, and 
showed that the last named was of much 
greater importance than the others and 
should be cultivated by all The college 
choir furnished excédent music, as 
also the well trained college quartette.

Among the many visitors which ar^ 
present at the closing exercises oi' 

the institutions, i'or which cur classic 
town has dressed itself in while apple 
blossoms and green leaves, are Mrs Em 

Miss Ethel Emmerson, Dorches- 
Miss. Bessie Trites, Sussex ;

INQUEST BEGUN.net

Conductor Coffey Testifies as to the Death 
of Mrs. and Miss Graham.

did
Norton, June 4—The coroner’s inquest 

on the deaths of Mrs. Bartlett Graham 
*nd Miss Maggie Graham, killed on the 
I. C. R. yesterday, was resumed here to
day at 3Z30 p. m., the jury being Daniel 
Robertson, Robert Ryan, Samuel Alli
son, E. L. Perkins, J. H. Griffiths, John 
McKinnon and C. E. Ryan. Fred M. 
Sproul and J. M. McIntyre appeared in 
behalf of Bartlett Graham, husband and 
father of deceased, and George M. Jarvis, 
1. C. R. divisional superintendent, ap 
pea red in behalf of the railway.

Conductor Thomas Coffey, who was in 
charge of the train Sunday, gave evidence 
first, lie said the train, when approach
ing Norton, Was running not more than 
eight or ten miles an hour. The whisitle 
was blown 300 or 400 yards below the 
semaphore, again between the switch and 
the station, and the driver’s signal of 
six or seven short blasts was given be
tween the station and the crossing. The 
driver on the train was George Morri
son and A. R. Price, fireman. Frank Mc
Kinnon and George Gallcitely were the 
brakemen. There was an air brake on 
engine and hand brake on the van. The 
brake on the van was applied on the for
ward end.

Conductor Coffey gave further evi
dence as to team -regulations and then, 
at request of Superintendent Jarvis, the 
inquest was adjourned till Tuesday at 3 
j). m., to allow Mr. Jarvis to procure the 
regulations and running sheets.

now

merson

Emily Christie, Amherst ; Miss White, 
Sussex ; Miss Hamm and Miss Edith 
llamm, St. John; Mrs. McCully, Am
herst; Mrs. Caleb Burgess. Dorchester; 
Miss Mildred Mclvoan, Chicago; Dr. Good- 
speed, Toronto; Miss Esterbrook, 
ville; Dr. O. C. 8. Wallace, Toronto; Dr. 
Saunders, Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harding, St. John; Mrs. Brough and 
Mrs. Whidden, Antigonish; Mr. and Mr-. 
N. A. Rhodes, Amherst; Dr. Eaton, Hali
fax, and Inspector Mersereau, Doaktown. 
N. B., and Mr.,and Mrs. William Jones 
St. John.

Miss

Sack

Monday Evening.
The annual address before . the senate 

of Acadia University was delivered on 
Monday evening by the Rev. Dr. Tupper. 
Dr. Trotter presided and introduced the 
speaker in a few words.

His theme was Optimism vs. Pessimism, 
or the World Growing Better.” The sub
ject of Dr. Tupper’s eloquent and in
structive lecture may thus be briefly 
stated:

In a fascinating address a short time 
before his death by perhaps the most 
gifter and accomplished statesman of 
this century, William Ewart Gladstone, 
uttered these royal words: “Humanity 
advances all the time. There is constant 
and developing progress in human life and 
human affairs. The race goes forward 
-with God-guided and irresistible move
ment.”

Tendered a Dinner.

Joggins, June 1—Dr. C. McQ. Avaixl, 
who has been associated with l)r. Wm. 
Rockwell of Joggin Mine and River He
bert, for the past four years, and who 
is leaving to take up the practice of his 
profession at Sliediuc, was tendered a 
complimentary supper by his numerous 
friends and well-wishers at Como’s Hotel, 
.logins, on Tuesday evening, May 22nd.

R. Archibald, Esq., manager Canada 
Coal and Railway Company, the chair
man, after the toast of The Queen had 
been drunk, proposed.Dr. Award’s health 
and presented him, on behalf of those 
present and others who were unavoidably 

. absent, with a sett of medical works as a 
mement^ of the pleasant relations which 
had existed for years, and expressed the 
hope that in his new field of labor lie 
would meet with at least ils much success, 
both professional and social as lie had 
hère.

Dr. Avard responded briefly thanking 
hi's friends for their good wishes and 
after the usual toasts and1 the singing of 
Xu Id Lang Syne and God iSave the Queen 
the gathering dispersed.

To this happy conclusion must come 
intelligent man unless the optirn-every

ism of faith within him be sadly over
shadowed by the pessimism of doubt 
about him. The world grows better 
from century to century because God 
reigns supreme from generation to gen
eration. There are progress and -improve- 
_ - nt—everywhere in material conditions, 
in social relations, philanthropic en
deavor, in educational movement, in 
moral elevation, in Christian growth.

material
Think of the time not far back where 
there were unknown all the present uses 
of steam and electricity, or mowing and 
sewing machines, of grist and saw mills, 

and steamships, of telegraph.

the aspect.firstTake

of railways 
phonograph, telephone, autophone, oi 
post office and newspai>er printing press 
and typewriter. A hundred years ago we 
knew nothing of sanitary conditions. In 
1867 dlie money in the United States was 
$20 per capita, today $37. Money in cir
culation then $18 per capita, today $21. 
National debt then $09, today $13. 
Think of the Siberian railway 7.5(H) miles 
long. Say-not that the former days 
beter than these materially.

Take it educationally, compare this 
day of public libraries, public schools, 
widely diffused knowledge, with the days 
of Magna Charta when only three of the 
j borons who executed that document 

could sign their names, of the time when 
the King of Northumbria gave 800 aevr* 
of land for a small history. It was not 
till 1796 that vaccination was know n ; not 
till 1846 that anaesthesia was introduced;

Appointment for Wheeler.

Washington, June 4.—There is reason to 
believe that the president has decided to 
appoint General Wheeler a brigadier gen- 1 
oral in the regular army to fill the vacancy 
which will be created by the confirmation 
by the senate of the nomination of Gen
eral Otis to be a major general- It is as
sumed by personal friends of General 
Wlieler that it is his purpose to retire 
within a short time after his appointment.
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2 comp»- Equity Sale.A Serious Debate on the 

cated Copyright Question --The 
Bill Referred to a Select Com
mittee — Conservatives Attack 
Officials.

Some Fires Near St. Martins 
Still, But No Danger.

Now Causing Trouble—Ten Com
missions in the Constabulary 
Offered to the Dominion of 
Canada by the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies.

Establishment of Robert Clerke on Lord Rosebery on the Duties 
St. Patrick Street Gutted—Two 
Barns Badly Damaged — Quick 
Response to the Alarm and Good 
Work by the Firemen.

An Editor is Bringing a Suit 
for Libel. of the Press.

There will be sold by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, so-oalled, in the City of 
Saint .John, in the City and County of Saint 
.John in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY the NINTH day of .JUNK 
next at twelve o’clock noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in 

Oltaw.i. June 1—The question of eopv- Equity made on Tuesday the twentieth day 
right is one of the most complex and in- of March A.U. eause thmc,.
i, h ate that comes up in parliament, and pending-wherein\h.VJLLM.. 1) I AHKhU 
the brief discussion which took place at andBOW A KL S. SM IH. I[RUSII.hS 
the opening proceedings of the House to- UNM IUh MAKIJAf.K SM TLIv 
day, did not add anything particular new ^ i * ir[' i:m.'l'Tl k' NI ' K\T

John- I to the merits of the general subject, it îjffïî!,™. an'i yr KA\'m> MOFFAt'his
Any immediate assistance you can o vvas brought up by Sir Charles Tupper on MOM'AL and LLhA.>Ok MOI rAi hia

'"Z?. MÈ ’

"•""«mw «5y i&tï “r E». sKStrlr;:™ "*iW4
JVSZÏJS iïtzrsz SS
immediately. ter tif the justice on the bill because there , Saint John as Lot Number Four-

One of the residents of the town _ was a bill now before the House of Lords ' (14) funded and described as follows: 
agent for an insurance company. , on the question. Sir Charles gave a brief „ munine at the corner of Brussels anil
the forest tires were raging the owner oi |,jstory ()£ t|lu question, pointing to the Ri^|||>|,m,l Streets, thence running norther- 
a house called on him and wanted to attitude that Sir John Thompson and the , a,0|) thc westerly side of Richmond
place $000 insurance on his house. J he L'anadian parliament unanimously had Sixty-eight, or to the southerly
matter was arranged and the agent said taken on the matter, and that was that jjue (|’f that portion of said I ait Number 
he would call and inexact the premises Canada had a right to legislate on the Kourteen, heretofore conveyed by George 

The applicant for insurance whole subject, although this was disputed . McKee and wife the former owners thereof 
not pleased at this. ‘1 want, the bv the Imperial authorities. When Lord lt) ()lie ,]0|m .Jenkins, thence westerly fol-

policv now,” said he, “for the lire is only Hersclicll's • bill was before the imperial lowing the said s-utherly line of said Tcn-
a quarter mile I mm my price." No policy parliament Canada asserted its rights and k|ns |„t fifty feet to the westerly 111 
was i«sued. * he wanted to see that the interests ot silj(, ]„t unmher tom teen, thence southerly

Murddcli. suporntrhdcnt of Canada were also observed, in so tar as following said westerly line of said lot number
Lord Motikswell's bill was concerned, and fourteen, sixty-eight feet more or less to 
also that the bill before the Canadian par- JJrrsse.ls Street aforesaid, thence easterly 
liament was drawn upon such lilies as along Brussels street lifty feet more 
would be consistent with the position that to the place of beginning, the said lot in- 
Canada. hits taken. tended to lie hereby conveyed containing a

Sir Hibbert Tupper suggested that Mr. front of fifty feel, on Brussels street and ex- 
Fishër's hill lie referred to a select com- tending back preserving the same breadth, 
milice as the whole matter was surround- sixty-eight feet me re or less, together with 
ed with intricacies, lie also suggested all and singular the buildings and liupryive- 
getting a report from Mr. Newcombe, mentu thereon aud the rights members 
dcpuLv minister of justice. privileges and appurtenances to the. said

Mr. Fisher pointed out that the bill lie lauds and premises belonging or m any wise 
pvoixwed would not touch upon the consti- appertaining, and the reversion and rever- 
uilioii.il question, lie thought it would sions remainder and remainders, rents, 
be best not to deal with that at all at issues and prolils thereof 
present. He was willing to consider the For terms of sale and further particulars 
question of sending it to a committee. apply to the PbnuUfl s .Solicitor 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not see any oh- Hated the tbi.iy-brst day of March A.U. 
jeclion to sending the bill to a committee 1900. HLl.H H. McLl.AN,
and to the getting a report from the jus- Keferte "
(ice department. BOW \ l.t. S . Ml I H,

Sir Hibbert Tupi>er said that the fact uL
that Canada would legislate in the face GEO. W. GLKOW, .Auctioned, 
of the Aloiikswell bill, which proposed leg
islating for all the colonies, might appear 
that Canada was satisfied.

The House then went into committee 
of the whole on the minister of militia's 
bill to give ixnver to appoint honorary 
colonels. The idea was to make officers 
on the retired list honorary colonels ami 
?> make honorary colonels from civilian 
life. A good deal of good natured humor 
was indulged in on both sides of the 
House as to appointing colonels from civ
ilians.

Sir Charles Tupper said that custom 
of making these appointments existed in 
Britain.

Dr. Borden said that the idea emanated 
with General Hutton. x 

Hon. J). C. Fraser did not believe in 
the granting of such titles upon men who 
knew nothing about military matters.

Mr. Osier said that the government 
would be appointing such men as Captain 
•Sullivan to the position of colonel.

Sfti* Wilfrid Laurier regretted that Mr.
Osier should expose his ignorance on the 
matter in the way lie had done. Wliat 
was proposed was to do what Britain and 
every other civilized nation in the world 
wax doing, lie had discussed the question 

and that he would not hesitate to Bntislr experts who approved of it.
The point was raised that the bill did 

not give power to appoint honorary 
colonels from civilians, and Dr. Borden 
showed that under the Queen’s regulations 
honorary colonels could lie appointed from 
parties who rendered services to the state 
and for other reasons.

The hill was reported.
At the evening session Mr. Fisher’s 

copyright hill was read a second time 
and referred to a select committee.

The Mouse then went into supply on 
place Friday next. The final examinations (|,e interior estimates, 
will commence the following Tuesday. On an item-to increase the salary of (1.

The value of goods entered for con- W. Kyley to *2,290 Sir llfbbevt Tupf.-r 
. „ . t complained that Mr. llyley nad supplied

sumption at this port during - « Y «• |ast session an uncand.d statement which 
$42,027, an increase of $11,500 over the jie j^jd was written in an improper spirit 
same month last year. Exports for same t<) t|ie mjni.Aer of the interior and which 
month $10,029 against. $14,824 correspond- aquoted a matter which he was investi 
ing month last year. gating. Mr. Kyley also îvfused to give

Ijieuts. Bla’r, Johnson and Shannon 0ertain information until such time
have completed their course of instruc- jlfi ^[’Up|.er) had got an order from Mr.
tion at the military school and left tor ^iUon, which he got.
home this morning. I apt. Chipman re- ^jT Sutherland was satisfied that Mr.
turned to iSt. Stephen yesterday. Hyley would explain the matter and

The cond tion of Miss -Mary <un er, aRrev(| to jLq the matter «land until Mr. 
who was opeiated on for appendicitis >es |*N-|ey |iad time to give an explanation, 
terday, remains urn hanged but . there are ‘0n an item to increase the salary of T. 
hopes lor her recovery. ( ; Roth well, law clerk of the interior,

Mr. Davin opposed it because of a letter 
written by Mr. Rof hwell in the matter 
between .Mr. Davin and Waller Seotl, 
proprietor of the Regina Leader. In dv 

protest« of the
Mr’ DaVin discussed all

question, which is 
the Imblic accounts

still some fire in the forest 
fur-There was

about St. Martin» yesterday, but no 
tlier danger was feared. The relict coin- 

able to help those needing 
Some 35

J.ondon, June 1—In connection with the 
current of Lord Rosebery's wil-Truro, May 31.—On the docket of the 

Supreme court, which will open in Truro 
next Tuesday, will be a cause of more than 

It is an appeal case

rumors
lingness to resume the leadership of the 
Liberal party, if the majority of the party 
desire it, lie is regardes! as having em
bodied bis principles in the following let
ter, sent tonight to the Plymouth Mercury, 
a Liberal organ, on the occasion of its 
fortieth anniversary. Alter formally con
gratulating the paper Lord Rosebery pro
ceeds:

‘“This anniversary comes at a remark
able moment. It finds faction annihilated 
by the war, in which the great mass of the 
nation desires to stand shoulder to shoul
der for the war. With all its curses it 
may ultimately bring a blessing. It may 
brace up the nation. It may mould a 

It may unite a nation. It must 
make a nation take stock of itself and ex
amine its deficiencies.

“Under these circumstances the func
tion of the press, always important, has 
supreme value at such a juncture. It must 
be sincere.

m i Wee was
with donations of Hour, etc, 
families are in want.
Col. Tucker telegraphed from Ottawa ow 
to t'he treasurer of the relief committee.

Yesterday Mayor Daniel received the 
following from St. Martins:
John W. Daniel, Esq., Mayor of ht.

Ÿe-ferday Lieut.
(from Paturdaj's Unify Telegraph.)Usual interest, 

brought by Alfred Creighton Mills, editor 
of the Times-Guardian newspaper of 

' this town, against. Mayor George W.
Stuart.

? Ottawa, June 1—The following militia 
orders were issued today by the secretary 
of state for the colonies having been pleas
ed to offer 1Ô appointments in the West 
African constabularies, as assistant in
spectors, to officers of the Canadian mili
tia. Officers desirous of appointment will 
be good enough to submit their applica
tion without delay.

(Age not under 22 years, and not over 35. 
Should be unmarried.

Pay at the rate of £300 a year, rising 
by triennial increments of £25 to £350.

Free quarters, or an allowance in lien 
of free quarters, and a free passage to 
West Africa.

Leave of absence with full pay after 
every tour of service of 12 month on the 
Gold Coast and in Southern Nigeria, and 
every tour of service of 15 months in 
Sierra Leone, with free passage to and 
from England.

For the first three years appointment 
will be probationary. At the end of three 
years the appointment will be made per
manent if officers’ services have been

Robert Clerke's last factory, in the rear 
of St. Patrick's street, was gutted by fire 
shortly after 2 o'clock this morning. At 
2.10 o’clock Policeman Totten, patrolling 
Union street, saw smoke rising from the 
interior of the block bounded by Union, 
St. Patrick, Richmond and Brussels streets. 
He investigated and found fire in the 
Clerke factory, which is a* two-storey, 
pitched roof, wooden building, reached by 
an alley-wtiy from St. Patrick street.

He sent in an alarm from box 12, and 
the brigade turned out quickly. Three 
lines of hose were run down the alley and 
tlie streams played on the front of the 
building and in the interior. These were 
fed by No. 3 engine, stationed at the cor- 

of Union and St. Patrick streets. Two 
sent to tlie rear from

It appears that for some time a con
tinuance of the publication of what the 
mayor and council considered abusive and 
slandering matter to themselves as well 
aa the town took place in the Timea- 
Guardian. The Guardian ela med to he 
championing the interests of the rate
payers and used strong language in its 
editorial comments on the town officials. 
After months of this attention by the 
Times-Guardian the council became ex
hausted of patience and took action by 

of resolution. Following is their

l

nation.

nerway
finding at a regular meeting:

“Resolved, Whereas a certain news
paper, known as the Times-Guardian, pub
lished at uncertain periods, in the town 
of Truro, has for some time past been 
publishing a series of falsehoods about 
town officials and town affairs, which are 
calculated to do great injuiy to the town, 
where the character of the editor of the 
said paper is not known ; and whereas, 
aueh deliberate and untruthful represen
tations, vilifying and slandering the repu
tation of our town, our citizens and our 

; officials, have gone abroad doing, we be
lieve, much harm and causing unjust ridi
cule, loss of reputation and tiade; and 
whereas, already unsatisfied libel judg
ments are. and have been hanging over 
the said Times-Guardian editor; said 
judgments having been obtained through 
courts for libellous e’ander.

“Therefore, in the judgment of this coun
cil it would be a waste of money to pro
ceed against and prosecute the said Guar
dian editor for such slanderous and libel
lous publications.

“Therefore resolved, that this resolution 
be published in the other newspapers of 
this town that the public may know the 
character of the source of such publica- 

; tions as have appeared in the said Times- 
Guardian.”

This resolution was moved by Councillor 
Johnson, since resigned, and seconded by 
Councillor Archibald, then a newly-elected 
incumbent, and passed almost unani
mously.

Mr. Mills at one? enterel action for 
libel against the mayor and every coun
cillor who voted for the resolution. The 
trial was before Stipendiary Magistrate 
Crowe, who dismissed the defendants, 
after hearing the evidence. Mills lias 
appealed to the supreme court and an in
teresting case is expected. This time the 
case is against the mayor personally, not 
only for implication which he is alleged 
to have had with tlie resolution, but also 
for a letter published in the Halifax 
Herald over his e:gnature. in which lie 
objected to the report of the previous 
triad given in that paper, and gave _his 
own version of it.

Another cause in the present docket 
that will attract interest 6» that brought 
against, the Canadian Pacific Railway by 
Mias- Jessie C. Smith, of this town, for 
injuries received while travelling :n a 
sleeper of the C. P. R. between Montreal 
and Toronto, for wdiich it is alleged the 
railway authorities are re pon.tible.

it must divest itself of the 
catchwords and impulses of the

more streams were 
Richmond street, through the Damery 
property. These were supplied by steamer 
No. 1, which had responded to the second 
alarm, working at tlie corner of St. Pat
rick and Richmond streets. No. 2 was 
held in reserve on Union street, but was 
not used.

The fire had made strong headway, for 
the factory is an old building. Beside it 
is a shed, the property of Mr. Charles 
Reynolds- Adjoining the rear of the fac
tory are two barns, owned by the estate 
of the late William Damery. These face 
in a yard which reaches to Richmond 
street.

The fire soon had the factory badly burn
ed and then caught the Damery barns. 
Mr. Reynolds’ shed had not caught 
at 3 o’clock and as the conflagration had 
then diminished—thanks to the good work 
of the firemen and the copious streams of 
water—it was not likely it would take

mere
party and educate the people without fear 
and without partiality. It must he pre
pared to discard the obsolete shibboleths to 
search out abuse, to disregard persons, to 
he insistent in pressing for necessary re
forms, social, educational and administra
tive, and if need be, constitutional, and 
moreover with regard to sane appreciation 
of tlie destines and responsibilities of the 
Empire. We stand at tlie parting of the 
ways. Will Britain flinch or falter in her 
world-wide task? How is she best to pur- 

it? What new forces and inspiration 
will it need? What changes does it in
volve? These are questions requiring clear 
sight, cool courage and freedom from for
mula.. It is because I believe the Mercury 
is lacing this crisis in our fortunes in a 
bold, liberal spirit, that I sent it 

of hearty good will.”

,Saturday.
was

satisfactory.
Officers will he eligible for pension un

der the rules laid down in chapter 18 of 
the colonial regulations.

Officers selected for appointment will 
he furnislu-d with further details by let
ter from the colonial office.

Engineer
the water and sewerage department, re

visited Spruce Lake on 
view ot ascertaining the

(•oris having
Thursday, with a . ,
■extent ot damage done the city s prop
erty at that place by the recent bnuJi in 

Mr. Murdoch says that 
quite a number of trees own'd Vyv the 
city were burned hut the ci-ty s hut clings 
were saved through the strenuous efforts 
of the caretaker, Frank McCarthy, the 
hayseed was burned from one of the burn 
floors, but Mr. McCarthy by untiring ef
forts. managed to rave the building and 
his dwelling, while many buildings farlhei 

from tire surrounding lire Wire

or lesM

the vicinity.sue

BRADSTBELTS’ REPORT.

New York, Jun-a 1—Brads* reets tomor
row w.il say :a mes-

Readjustment of price quotations to 
meet the changed conditions of supply 
and demand are «till tne leading feature* 
of générai trade. In volume tlie business 
doing is of a between seasons’ character, 
improvement in some lines being counter
balanced by increased dullness in other 
branche*. That the basic conditions of 

main of a favorable 
con

ear n mgs returns

sage

fire. Suggestions to the Secretary of State of 

the United States.

away
sumed by the flames.There was one tiling favorable to the 

fire lighters and this was that the night 
perfectly calm. Tlie factory is in the 

middle of a big group of wooden dwellings 
and had there been a high wind there is 
no telling how far the flames would have 
spread. The residents of tiie neighborhood 
were all out in alarm at first, though they 
soon saw that the fire was being well con
trolled. A big crowd of people gathered.

At times the flames leaped high aliove 
the burning factory and the inside 
all ablaze. When the rear roof was burn
ing fiercest the whole Richmond street 
vicinity was brilliantly lighted up. Before 
3 o’clock the tire was under control, 
though., work had to he kept up much 
late»'.

The salvage corps had not opportunity 
to do much salvage but they aided the 
brigade well as lire police. They saved 
some lasts and patterns.

Mr. Gierke’s loss is a heavy one to him. 
He owned the building and operated a 
lost factory there. He had been busy 
all Vinter but was not steadily working 
during the past month. He kept from 
one to two hands as occasion required. 
He had a little insurance in the Western. 
He will lose in machinery as well as- in 
building and stoppage of operations.

Mr. Reynolds did not think tie had met 
any loss,' but, if there was any, it was 
covered by insurance. The Damery barns 
contained little. They were damaged con
siderably ' and there was no insurance on 
them.

Tlie engine 
were stationed on the lower floor, there 
was a fire under the boiler and, as it was 
in that portion that the blaze was worst 
at first, it is thought to have been the 

of the blaze.

The French Senate Debating 
on Dreyfus.

was

Washington, June L—The secretary of 
state today sent a letter to President pro 
tern Frye, of the Senate, informing him 
that the government of Porto Rico had 
made the suggestion that p.nding legis
lation in congress affecting matters in 
that island should be referred to Porto 
Rico in order that the insular authorities 
there may advise the law-making branch 
of the government as to the bearing of 
such legislation. The secretary adds that 

president suggests that even 
legislation a rule might 

be made by which the publication 
of all resolutions and bills affecting the 
administration of government in any of 

insular possessions might be sent as 
a matter of the regular course of busi- 

i to the representative of the govern
ment in charge for his information and 
for any suggestions which he may tliink 
proper to make.

trade are in the
nature, however, is proved by the 
tinned good railroad 
which come to hand. Bank clearings for 
May point to a continuance of the per
centage of shr.nkage previously shown. 
Crop reports are relatively most favor
able as veg aids corn and oats. In the 
southwest wheat crop prospects are still 
maintained at a high average. In the 
northwest wheat has been helped by laite

Paris, June 1—Tlie Semite today was crowd- 
country. This EPPS’S 00C0AI

evoked noisy out-of the
Claraageram opened tlie discussion by op- 

a violation of rights
ftwas COMFOHT1NGGRATEFUL 

Distinguished every where for 
Dc-liceoy of Flavour, Superior 
Qualitv, and Blghlv Butriuve 
Properties, hpecislly grateful 
aiiil coaitorUng to the nervous 
and dt epep’ie. Sold in j lb. 
lios, I Defied JA MES BPPri & 
GO., Ltd.. IfomoRopnthio Chem
ists, London, England.

BREAKFAST

posing the measure as 
which were worthy of respect. lie con
tended that it was unjust to prevent men 

former Lieat. Col Picquart fromsuch as
obtaining reparation for injury which they 
had suffered. He further asserted that the

the
without rains.

Most prices are lower on 
wheat noting a fractional drop. Corn has 
been quite strong notwithstanding favor
able crop prospects but the chief strength 
ill values is confined to sugar and coffee. 
Pork products have sympathized with 
the downward tendency of values, aided 
thereby by increased receipts of hogs. 
Some further liquidation has been noted 
in cotton and the price has sunk to nine 
cents.

In textiles the situation is rather de
pressed although Home improvement in 
re orders for dry goods is noted at lead
ing jobbing centres. Print do tills have 
been marked down by the Fall River com
mittee. Manufacturers of woollen goods 

out of tlie market for raw wool and 
the outlook ait present favors the light
weight w-oollen season opening at lower 
values. Boots and shoes are dull and a 
number ot eastern factories are short of

; the week,
only means of securing peace was to pursue 
the work of exposing the truth.

M. Maxime Laeointe, Republican, asketi 
be be extended to Dreyfus

now

our
5UPFE*that amnesty 

himself, in order to thus finally dispose of 
in "conformity with the wishes

liens

EPPS'S GOGOLthe affair
This evok ed noisy out- 

various sides of the Senate, end-
cf the country.
cries from
ing with tumult when M. Delpreeh, Repub- 

and Socialist, opposed the measure,
Orangemen in Session. FOR BELLE1SLE.

declaring it was impossible to grant amnesty 
wlio had Dreyfus condemned, notably 

He concluded with

Toronto, June 1—The Orange Grand 
Lodge of British North America in an
nual meeting here debated last night ior 
live hours the question of the admission 
of dealers in and manufacturers of in
toxicants to membtridiip in the order. 
The question was brought up by H. H. 
Pitts, of Fredericton, N. B, who moved 
a resolution that such jier.-on» be de
barred. The resolution was strongly sup
ported, especially by delegates from the 
i.'iialeni provinces, but when the vote was 
taken at an early hour this morning, it 
was
short of the required two-trreds support, 
the figures being 74 in favor and 52 against. 
Mr. Pitts immediately gjve notice he 

bill next year.

Steamer Springfield
Having been rebuilt under the supervixiou 
of the most practical government inspectors, 
will leave North End, Indiantown, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 12 
o’clock* local time, until further notice, for 
the blue wateis of the Belleis’e, scenery un
surpassed, calling at all the intermediate 
points on the river and Bellvble, returning 
on alternate flays at 1 p m. Freight and 
f.’VFc low aa usual. Good accommodation. 
Meals at all hours. Waiters in attendance, 
and a good time may be expected.

All orders attended to with promptness.

to those
former m'.nister of war.

the arraignment of the latter,asking for
General Mercier, wereupon the general rose 

he had acted for the good of hisand said
and boiler in the factory country

repeat today what he did then. The Leftists 
against this statement,Late War News. loudly protested

domestic demand for but the Rightists applauded it. 
iron and steel continues, but tlhe number 
of small orders received is Liken to indi
cate that consutpeve are .practically bare 
of stocks. Concession of factions ol a 
dollar are apparently easily obtained for 
pig iron but throughout the trade the feel
ing is rather more cheerful. Relatively 
the best trade reports still come from the 
Pacific coast. At the south a quiet sea
sonable trade is doing. Little is doing in 
textiles a.t the east and it h a waiting 
market in nearly all branches. Bank clear- 

i'or the month of May aggregate

orders.
The hand-to-mouth

cause found the resolution was 10 votes Business Increasing—Normal School Clos-
Peace Party at Pretoria.

This news gives rise to a suspicion that 
the citizens’ committee at Pretoria may 

have been able to carry out tln ir 
plan for securing the peaceful entry of 
Lord Roberts and sparing the city the 

*. horrors of a siege. The peace party ap
peared to be in the ascendant and, as 
soon as President Kruger and his cabinet 
left Pretoria to organize a new capital, 
the citizens’ committee persuaded the 
mandants of the forts to withdraw some 
of the troops from the defences, perhaps 
with the view of keeping order in the 

sent to the

The Berlin Press on the Arrangements for 

the End of the War.
ing.

FRANK A. BAIRD,
Manager.would ~ re-introduce the 

N. Clarke Wallace was re-elected grand
__ , A cablegram was s lit to the
Queen on behalf of the grand lodge con
gratulating Her Majesty upon the suc- 

of the British anna in South Africa.

Fredericton, June 1.—The public closing 
exercises of the Normal School will take

not Berlin, June 1.—Various German news
papers take exception to the terms of the 
proclamation which it ré said Lord Loli- 
erts will issue on tlie occupation of Pre
toria by the British troops, especially re
garding the treatment of non-combatants 
as opposed to combatant burghers. 1 he 
Vossiehe Zeitung says:

"Were the Boers who have honorably 
fought for their country to be punished 
after the conclusion of peace the civil
ized powers would have cause to protest. 
Any detention or trial of President 
Kruger would be contrary to the tradi
tions of international law, a general am
nesty being tlie logical result of peace.

SOOO Bus. Seed Oats.master.

Roseiiale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner. 
Canadian Silver Timothy, Western Timothy 
Alsike and Mammoth Clover.
Red Coh, White South'n dt Longfellow Corn

And l large assortment of Small Seeds.
Jdir Im|*eri»l Su}ier-Mnisphale. 1‘otato lMiosphttte 

and Reid's Sniier-phosphftle.
Wliolesalv and retail.

The Mayor Offered Them the Hospitality 

of tlie Place.

ingH
$7,206,255,433, a decrease of 12.5 p. c. from 
May a year ago. Business failures for the 
week number 135 as compared with 107 
last week, 129 in this week a year ago. 
Gross earnings of 70 roads for the third 
week of May aggregate $8,818,000, a gain 
of 10 |>. c. over last year.

Wheat, including flour, shipments for 
the week aggregate 4,433,140 bushels 
against 3,590,00.) bushels in the correspond
ing week of 1899. Corn exports for the 
week aggregate 3,882,294 bushels, against 
3,922,497 bushels in this week a year ago.

Quieting trade conditions are apparently 
extending to the dominion of Canada 
Montreal reports between seasons’ busi
ness slow with a falling oft in sa e~, a 
moving feature in this res|>ect bring un
certainty as to the outlook for price 
Collections remain on the whole good. Rain 
is badly needed in some sections. Toronto 
reports fair re-orders from Wholesalers in
duced by warmer weather effect on retail 
demand. In the maritime provinces busi- 

dull at retail, while who!-calc trade 
Collections fi

com-

Springfield, Mass., June 1—The Boer 
envoys arrived in this city this afternoon 
and \\;ere given a cordial greeting. Mayor 
Mayes extended the city’s welcome at a 

* public reception held in the Massa soit 
House. There 1,000 people gathered to 
shake hands and hear Envoy Fischers 
speech of appreciation of the kindnee’s of 
America. Mr. Weasels said that the tall 
of Pretoria by no means ends the war 
The visitors left for Buffalo this evening.

town. If messengers were 
British, or if the British, being two hours 
march from Pretoria on Wednesday, en
tered it, then or at any time prior to Fri
day noon, Lord Roberts would certainlj 
have tetegraphed this fact. Hence it 
loo Li as though there was a Boev force 
between Pretoria and Johannesburg.

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N. P».

jbOMlOi., # A NUDUi ll U riAcfcJ.
BOVrOit OMV&wSlTY 

Lrw school.The Southern District is Not Yet Quiet.
Knit form opens Wed new! ly, Oct i. Ko.

wrlorvK*
May Fight Yet. -t A|HTT*I. 11. *X*»»rCape Town, May 31.—Gen. Warren with 

700 men oecujiied a strong defensive posi
tion at Fabersput on May 29. At dawn 
he found that he was surrounded and he 

fiercely attacked by 1,000 rebels. The 
horses were stampeded but the force con
centrated and the Boers were repulseih 

A small party in a garden continued 'to 
light tenaciously but evacuated as the 

number ot

Insurance Transaction,These soldiers falling back toward Pre
toria, some of them fresh from the fight 
•with Gen. Ian Hamilton, would have 
brought a new element into the situation 

V#nd would probably overrule the peace 
committee, taking the direction of affairs 

of their hands. If this has happened, 
the Daily Chronicle 

before the

DR. J. H. MORRISONArrived at Lorenzo Marquez With Kruger’s 

Physician.

Hartford, June 1—A transaction by which 
the Orient Fire Insurance Company or this 

l»e sold to the London & Lan- 
cf Lon-

theFence oi 
Liberals. lias resumed his j. vac live,

city is to
cash! re Five Insurance Company 
don, England, was completed today and iu- 

value of tlie 
stock of the Orient Company is |sW a share 
and it is said that between <20 and <-•'» more 

will be paid for each share. The 
indicate that there is to he a consult-

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,still he- 
eommitte •.

th.s 
fore
He was replied to by Mr. Davis (Sas
katchewan) who went fully into the mat 
ter, reading Mr. Scott’s letters from the 
Leader on the subject.

The civil government estimates of in
terior were pa.-sed and the Mouse ad
journed at 2.15 a.

Lorenzo Marquez, June 1. Dr. Hey- 
, President Kruger’s physician, and 
of the president’s sons passed through 

Ressano-Garcia, the first station in Por- 
territory, this morning, but the

out 4:1,5o0,0t)0. The parvulved 163 Germain St., St. John, N. B.the British may, as
says, see some ‘"hard fighting 
British flag flies over Pretoria,” lor even if 
the Boers hel<L only three forts standing 
close together on the hills south of the 
town they would be in a position to stand 
a siege. .

The Boers, according to a special de
spatch from Lorenzo Marquez, have re
entered northeastern territory of the 
Free State and are engaged with the Brit
ish near Ventorsburg and Harrismith. It 
is reported from Amsterdam that the best 
rooms at Het Haasje, one of the prin
cipal hotels there, have been engaged for 
President Kruger’s occupancy from June

man
onecharge began, leaving a 

wounded.
The British lost 15 killed, including Col. 

Spence, and 30 wounded.
FOR SALE.than par 

plans L-
nation of the two companies as far as prac
ticable and that the American headquart
ers of the London company now in New 
York, will be moved to this city.

ness is

tricts of British Columbia are slightly 
easier and the outlook for busmen is re
ported as favorable. Bank clearings for the 
week aggregate $28,591,371, a decrease ol 

c. from this week a year ago. 
Failures for the week number 21, against

tuguese
train arrived here without them.

Later—Frichie Eloff, President Kruger’s 
son-in-law, not his son, arrived here with 
Dr. lleyman.

the country dis-
FAHM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, contain

ing about 1VU aer.es. The Major Baleoiu farm, 
in the Parish of Musquash, a few minutes 
walk from Prince of Wales station, oil the 
îsiiore Line Railway. The dyked marsh of 
about 4."> acres cuts from 45 to tiu tous of hay. 
The upland, about 20 acres, is of superior 
quality and under proper cultivatioh can be 
made very productive. The balance consists 
of pasture and woodland. A good house and 
two barns. Can be purchased on reasonable 
1er ms. , Apply to .1. .1. Connors, 0 Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B., or inquire of Mr. 
John Wilson, Musquash.

m.Tlie Merry Cat-o’-Nir.e-Tails Kept Busy.

Heavy Halibut Catch.H.GLondon, June 2, 3.45 a. m —A despatch 
from Vryburg, dated May 30, s«tys:

“During the occupation of this place 
by t'he Boers, they flogged t'he natives for 
slight ottence.»'. A whip and several cords 
knotted aud salted were found at a police 
station. A boy who brought a letter to 

! a woman received 25 lashes and another 
who sympatized with him, received 15.”

Lady Georgiana Gurzon has cabled 
£17.000 to provide comforts and luxuries 
at Ma felting.

P;Dividend in Rubber. Cold Bank Robbers.
Gloucester. Mass., June 1—Schr Dread- 

naught has arrived from Paccalieu Bank, 
off the east coast of Newfoundland, with 
85,000 pounds of halibut, the largest catch 
brought in here for several years. Capt. 
Cusiuk re|>ortR that he encountered no ice, 

unusual occurrence for this season

18 in this week a year ago.
New York, June 1—At a meeting of 

the board of directors of the Rubber 
Goods Manufacturing Company held here 
today the regular quarterly dividend of 
12 per cent, on preferred stock was de
clared, payable June 15. A dividend ol 1 
per cent., also payable .Tune 15, was de
clared on the common stock.

DesMonies, la., June 1—The Saving- 
bank at Sheldahl, 25 miles north ot here, 
was blown up by four robbers last mid
night. They «ecured $1,000 and escaped 
after holding 50 or more citizens at bay 
with rifles, while they looted the wrecked

DUN’S REPORT.

New York, June 1—R. G. Dun & Co. 
will say of Canadian trade:

Conditions rtioW improvement in many 
j arts of Canada this week. St. John re
ports wholesale trade fairly active and 
city retail trade satisfactory with farmers 
busy seeding. While some 
noticed at Halifax, the volume is still 
large and collections satisfactory. Whole
sale trade is good at Quebec and retail
er.-# have profit ted by warmer weather. 
Business is seasonably quiet at Montreal 
and buyers in many lines are anticipating 
further declines in price, which holds 
back orders but tlïe general situation h 
satisfactory. Trade is active and pros 
pects bright at Toronto, while payments 
are promptly met. Trade conditions are 
favorable in most lines at Hamilton and 
collections are good. No change is re
ported in business conditions at \ ictoria.

25. a very 
of the year.Conflicting Reports.

Gen. Buller is moving slowly against 
tlie Boer flanks.

The Times has the following from Lor
enzo Marquez, dated June 1:

“Reports of the most conflicting char
acter are current here, due to the activity 
of the Boer agents. While one section 
declares that President Kruger has re
turned to Pretoria for the purpose of ar
ranging terms or surrender, another as
serts that the British have been repulsed 
outside of Pretoria. Nothing authentic 
M known here regarding Mr. Krugers 
whereabouts or the situation in the Trans- 
ysAl.”

A Canadian Safe-
Ottawa, June 1—A cable has been re

ceived from James MacLaren, son of 
David MacLaren, from Dundee, Natal, 
stating that he is aU right. Young Mac
Laren is with Bethune’s Horse and there 
were rumors that he had been a victim of 
the ambush into which a portion of his 
corps fell near Newcastle.

Discharged for Duty.
Toronto, June 1—The Telegram's special 

cable from London says: “Lieuts. Stuart 
of the Ottawa Company, and Pelletier of 
the Quebec Company, Royal Canadian 
Regiment, have been discharged from the 
hospital for duty.

U1I1UKENS GUARANTEED—Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, White Leghorn and While 
Wyandotte

Killed at a Crossing.Divinity Degree.

Toronto, June 1—(SjKX-ial)—The hoard 
of degrees of tlhe Provincial Synod ot the 
Uhureh of Uanacta met here today and 
passed a number of candidates in divinity. 
Ifrev. II. B. Morris of Charlottetown, P. 
E. L, passed the lir.t B. 1).

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. decrease i- egffs from choice thorough
bred stock, fifty cents per setting of lit. 
If under proper conditions at least 8 eggs 
should not prove good, money will be l-e- 
lunded. Have hatched 24 chickens from 26 
eggs. Settings

Montreal, .Tune 1—Henry Mullin, Grand 
Trunk customs officer, while crossing the 
track near Point St. Charles subway this 
afternoon, was struck by an engine and 
killed instantly. Muffin was one of the 
oldest and most highly respected officials 
of llie.-Grand Trunk customs department, 
lie leaves a wife and one daughter.

Take Laxative Biomo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the tnon.y if it fails 
to cure. 25c. K. VV. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

“How do you suppose Mr. Quay felt 
when he heard the result of the vote in 
tlie Senate?” asked the observant hoarder.

“1 suppose lie felt put out, ’ replied the 
cross-eyed boarder.—[Pittsburg Chronicle 
Telegraph.

mixed if required. Money 
must accompany orders. Address MitiiAEL 
ivfctldjY, St, Martins, N. U.

Confederates’ Sons.

Louisville, June 1—liiscoe Hyndman of 
Louisville, was elected commander-in-ehief 
of the United Sons of Confederate veter
ans day.

condition*

suitable lor country church, hall or house, 
cost $120; will sell very low for cash. Ad
dress “Organ,“ care of Telegraph office. 
Saturday:

FOR SALE—Organ, in good
Explosion on a Steamer.

Boum a the tor | pld liver, end cure Washington, June 1.—One of the first 
biliousness, sick I headache, Jaundice, ral|a ma(je by census enumerators in the 
nausea, indlgesf tion, etc. They are in- district was at the White House. Enu- 
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a merator Henry Ross, fully equipped with 
lever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy all the necessary blanks, put in an appear- 
your confidence. Purely vegetal, trace early in the day and before the pres,-
can be taken by children or delicate women, dent had reached lus, Oilier, heeretary 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mau Cortelyou furnished,, aU the information 
ot C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell. Mass. p he cou]d as to the official force at the

______________ White House but any further information
* Some public and private “resolutions” will be supplied by the president himself

either personally or by card.

Covered by Insurance.

Boston, June 1—From examinations 
made today it appeared that the loss from 
the lire at the store of the Pitte Kimball 
Company last night, would not exceed 
$125,000.* This is covered by insurance.

Key West, Fla., June 1.—As the steam
ship Bolivar was preparing to sail from 
this port today an explosion occurred in 
the boiler room. Engineer John Thomp
son, Pahle Peal, a fireman and a box- 
named Willie Hancock, were scalded to 
death.

FOR SALE.Beginning at the Head.
Banks Object to Stamp Tax. 1 Slat.. En vine, (ixfi in. ; I <lo. 7x7 i »» : 1 

Jo Sx Hi in. ; l ( i:iN Engine. 4.A 14. F.; 1 
Marine En vine. KAx 10 in. ; 1 Jo. 4Axf» in. ;
1 20 in. Qiiic’ Return I*. Drill: 1 24x24 
in. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 1(> in. x G feet 
Engine Lathe: Steel B ilers, Shafting. 
Hangers, etc.
JOSEPH THOMPSON,

MACHINE WORKS.
48 58 Smytlie 8t., St. John, N.B. 

Telephone 90S.

Berlin, June 1.—The Association of 
German Banks has resolved to send a 
powerful protest to the reichstag and the 

the contemplated

Mrs. CHarles Doney.
Mrs. Doney, widow of Mr. Charles 

Doney, and mother of Mrs. Thomas R. 
Jones, of this city, died a few days ago 
at Thornetown, Queens county. She was 
nearly 92 years of age. She leaves several 

I children, 36 grand children, and three 
great grandchildren.

A Government Insurance Bill Rejected.

' The Hague, June 1.—Tlie first chamber 
fuis rejected1 by1 29 to 20 votes the govern
ment bill to insure workmen against ac
cidents. It is expected that the min
istry will resign.

bundesrath against 
stamp tax. a.

jh
The human eye is from 1 to lü inches 

wide, and, in a perfectly proportionate 
face, the distance between the • eyes 

I is equal to the width of one.
are entirely too good to be adopted.

>
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members of the primary class and a reci
tation by Master Frank Smith was Well 
done.

The secretary of the school, Mr. R. W. 
McCarty, submitted his report for the 

and showed that the school anniver* 
being held in June this year,

year
«ary was
having been changed from February, the 
reason for the change being in response 
to a resolution of the managing board, 
who were desirous that the Sunday school 
year should close at the end of May so R9 
to conform to the church year, thus end
ing the business of the church and school 
at the same date and facilitating the work 
for the officials.

The official staff of the school is com
posed of two superintendents and a home 
department superintendent; two secre
taries, one of whom is the treasurer of the 
school; two librarians, with two assistants. 
The teaching staff comprises 32 teachers, 
20 female and 12 male. The enrollment 
shows a total enrollment of members of 
350, with an average attendance of 210. 
The primary class contains 55 scholars; 
intermediate, 53; junior grades, 66; senior, 
55; Bible classes, 82.

The mission work of the school is 
thoroughly established find was begun by 
the institution of the Sunday School Mis
sionary Society in March, 1865. The plan 
of working is to give llic first Sunday -of 
each month’s collections for missions and 
at Christmas a missionary thank offering 
is made. Last Christmas the., collection 
reached the sum of $95.80, while for the 
year over $200 was raised. The grading 
system introduced during the year is work
ing successfully and ùn advantage can be 
seen from holding regular examination
papers.

The librarian, Mr. J. E. Angevine, re
ported there are 1,032 books catalogued in 
the library. During the year 115 new 
books were «added, 89 furnished at a cost 
of $52.84. Twenty-six new books were do
nated by Mr. L. If. Vaughan. The total 
number of books changed during the year 
were 1,467. Of this number 974 were is
sued to girls, 438,,to boys Mid 5Ç to the 
home department. ' •

The treasurer reported . that the total 
receipts were «$516.40, with a balance from 
last year of $333.52, making a grand total 
of $849.92. The total expenditure was 
$688 16, leaving a balance on hand of $161.- 
76. Of this d large portion will go to the 
missionary work. Every Sunday there are 
190 copies of literature distributed amoi% 
the members of the school!

Mr. J. Hunter White, superintendent rof 
the home department, told of the manner 
in which this department was carried on 
and said the department had 40 members 
some of whom became members when the 
department was started three years ago. 
During the past quarter $11 was received 
in contributions.

After a chorus by the school Miss 
Shrewsbury read a paper qn Phases of 
Sunday School Work. Superintendent 
Frank White gave an address and Mr.
Max McCarty sang a solo. Rev. Mr. Read 
followed with an address. After hymn 
One More Day’s Work for Jesus had been 
sung the service came to a close with the 
pronouncing of the benediction. An or
chestra, under the leadership of Prof. M.
L, Harrison, rendered selections during 
the service.

i

:

j
M !Trinity Sunday School.

The usual anniversary service in con
nection with Trinity church Sunday 
school was held in the church last even
ing.

In the front of the church seats were 
reserved for the school children and their 
teachers, who entered in a body, while 
the choir sang Onward Christian Soldiers. 
There was an unusually large congrega
tion present.

Special hymns were sung and1 the 
lessons referred especially^ to Sunday 
school work.

During the service the rector, Rev. J. 
A. Richardson, addressed those assembled 
on Sunday school work, taking for his 
subject the Avords “Come ye chilrden and 
harken unto me and I will teach you 
the fear of the Lord.”

Rev. Mr. Richardson referred particu
larly to children whose duty it was to 
attend Sunday school regularly, promptly, 
reverently and with eagerness to lc&rn.

Later in the evening the rector preach
ed a sermon from the words “And the 
child, Samuel, grew in favor with God 
and man.”

Mr. Richardson spoke of the great 
neccsity of Sunday schools in modem 
times. It was, he said, the duty of par
ents and Sunday school teachers to see 
that children attended Sunday school. No 
parish can get along without a well de
veloped Sunday school. A Sunday school 
said Mr. Richardson, in conclusion, shoülçl 
be considered an integral, not a distinct 
part of the church.

4

(From Monday's Daily Telegraph.)
Marlborough Lodge No. 207, Sons of 

England, held their annual church parade 
yesterday afternoon, and, headed by the 
Carleton Cornet Band, attended divine 
worship at St. George’s schurch,
End. The members formed up at their 
hall, Si mouds street, North End, and 
marched to the ferry l>oat via Main, Mill, 
Dock and Prince William streets, and 
from the ferry dock, west side, to the 
church, by flic, way of Rodney, 
and King streets, 
large congregation at the church and an 
excellent sermon tya* preached by R?v. 
Mr. Sampson, the

Mr. J. M. Rogers, chaplain of the lodge, 
read the lesson from the second chapter 
of Daniel, and the Carleton Band render
ed the offertory. The collections will be 
donated to the Red Cross Society funds.

Rev. Mr. Sampson read verses 16, 17 
and 18 from Genesis xxii. The preacher 
said that in speaking to the lodge as a 
society, he thought die should speak of 
their aims and objects. 11c said their 
constitution showed that first they should 
be faithful to the British constitution ; 
secondly, to be faithful to the teaching 
r«f the Bible, and thirdly, to be faitiful 

the interests of Engl sh homes.
»ng their watchword then as Their God is 
Faithful such of you should be faithful 
and all should be faithful to their consti-

West

Union
There was a fairly

rector.

Tak-

ln the lodge circular he noticed that 
the society used the word British in their 
constitution, not English, and lie believed 
in that word British. The preacher ask
ed where the origin of the word British 

from and who coined it, and in an- 
said he would have to search back

came
swer
and Open God’s book to find it. The word 
British is composed of two Hebrew words 
—British moaning a man of the cov
enant, and said that the men of the soci
ety were pledged to be men of the covenant. 
Continuing, lie said lie was not a politi
cian, but about 12 months ago the post
master-general had i.'tiucd a stamp which 
showed ni cut of t'lie world with the Brit
ish Empire printed in red on it. The 
legend was not printed in Latin as many 
thought it should have been,.but was in 
good English and read: “We hold 
vaster Empire than has been.” 
great many persons strongly criticized 
and there was a great talk about it, but 
lie thought it was a grand legend and 
advised all of his hearers to procure one 
of these stam]>s and place it opposite the 
17th verse of Genesis : “That in blessing 
I will bless thee, and in multiplying 1 
will multiply thy seed as the stars of the 
heaven, and as the sand which is upon the 
sea shore ; and thy seed shall possess- the 
gate of his enemies.”

The British constitution is to open the 
door for commerce and civilization. The 
speaker said that h-j did not intend to 
talk of our troubles in South Africa, and 
that the advance of our arms and their 
success should not be a surprise. He said 
that Britain would strike for the people 
they are now lighting against tomorrow 
just as soon as they would for us, and 
did not think there should be such a 
great jubilation; 
jubilation there should be prayer, lie 
said members of the lodgj should be faith
ful to the Holy Bible as it is the book of 
our people and nation. When the great 
African chief asked what was the secret 
of Britain’s great success a B.ble was 
placed in his hand and lie was. told that 
that was the secret. As an Englishman, 
the preacher asked the members to be 
faithful to the book and prove themselves 
worthy. He also said that the members 
were, to have fidelity to an English home. 
Three of the sweetest words in the Eng
lish language were mother, home and 
heaven, and there was no true home with
out a mother, and as you make your home 
so will your heaven be. Home is a great 
old English word and he advised all to 
cherish and love that word “home. 
There is no nation that loves botter than 
the Anglo-Saxon the words “Home, Sweet 
Home.” In closing, he asked the Sons 
of England to be true to their home and 
asked all to join in singing the good old 
English hymn, “Home, Sweet Home.” 
The service closed with the singing of 
the national an thorn.

The procession formed up in front of 
the church and marched back to the Si- 
inonds street hall by the same route.

The Sons of. England made an excellent 
showing in their parade.

that instead of a vain

Scotch Company Boys’ Brigade.

WANTED. 4-

Life and Labors of D. L. Moody
is now ready, and wc are prepared to till 
orders at once. This is a 
ten volume, covering the 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, 
including his most wonderful discourses, , 
pithy sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and 
incidents. It is a large, handsome volume 
of over 500 pages, beautifully illustrated, 
and retails at the low price of $1.75 in em
blematic cloth, and §2.75 in full morocco 
binding. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, 
suitable for framing, is given with each 
book free of charge. Agents wanted every
where. Special terms guaranteed to those 
who act, now. Circulars with full particu
lars and large handsome prospectus outfit, 
mailed, post paid, on receipt of 25c. in post
age stamps. Write at once for outfit and 
terms and commence taking orders without 
delay. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 Gar
den street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Second or third class female 
teacher fur balance of year for District No.
3, Parish of Clarendon; district rated poor.
Apply stating salary to T. A. Allen, Secre
tary to Trustees, Clarendon, Charlotte 
Cj., N. B.

charmingly 
whole fie

writ- 
eld of

WANTED—Second or third class female 
teacher for balance of term for Clarendon 
Station. Apply stating salary wanted to 
trustees, Clarendon Station, N. B.

G. S. LACEY, 
Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
Housework in a small family In Halifax, N. 
S. Fair wages and expenses paid. Refer
ences required. Address immediately, P. O. 
Box 25, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Parties to do knitting for us 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
for bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad
elaide St., E. Toronto.

FAMILY KNITTER,
Pirn pie. t. Cheapest Bett

*
AGENTS WANTED.
Writ* for ptrtleoiare. Dan» 
d°s Kut tlug Maenine Co., 
Blindas, Out.

PH ICS SB 00
Mention this paper.

Important Services on Sunday.

it».!
afternoon

Tlie Boys’ Brigade 
parade yesterday 

to St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church, 
Douglas avenue. They assembled at • St. 
Stephen’s church at 2.30 o’clock and, 
der command of Scrgt. Major Buchanan, 
marched to St. Mattehew’s. They made 
an exceptionally fine appearance.

Quite a large congregation gathered at 
The sermon was preached

n
church

the service, 
by the pastor, Rev. A. 11. Foster, and was 

excellent address to the young men. 
He took John’s words “1 speak unto you 
young men because you arc strong.”

lie dealt with tlicce classes of strength 
—physical, mental and moral. Of these, 
the most useful in the world was moral. 
The others were greatly to be desired, 
but the strength of character—the ability 
to say “No” when wrong was proposed, 
and “Yes” when right—was the greatest.

In speaking of physical strength he 
said all admired the strong man. Even 
in the prize ring, said he, nearly every 
one had an instinctive admiration for a 
strong boxer, though evils and vices often 
attended such affairs. Though all could 
not be greatly strong, we should use to 
best advantage what strength was given 
us. He spoke against liquor and cigar
ettes and advised the boys to keep from 
them if they would be physically strong.

Mental strength was desirable, and he 
countenanced the practice of thoroughly 
understanding the why and wherefore of 
what we did in our callings in life. He 
closed with showing how much better 
than physical or mental, was strength of 
character. It was the standard by which 
we judged men and was the one kind of 
strength which could not be done with-

an

Half the collection at the service was 
for the Indian famine fund.

Centenary Sunday School Anniversary.
The 60th anniversary of Centenary 

Methodist Sunday school was celebrated 
last evening at the church, which was 
crowded to the doors. The members of 
the Sunday school occupied the front seats 
and on the platform were Rev. John Read, 
the officers of the school and Mr. John 
Jackson, Who was one of the first scholars 
in Centenary school at its commencement, 
CO years tigev/ *

Mr. Frank White, the superintendent, 
presided and after the invocation, the 
cIhWu* With Song was sung by
the': séh^^Qfè5 opening hymn, Soldiers 
of Christ, lArtee w$s then sung, j After 
prayer by the pastor. Rev. Mi. Read, 
there was scriptural reading by tlje school 
from Psalm 24, God's Lordship! in the 
World, a chorus was thçu suni by the

Decision of a Court Against 
a Claim.

The Annual Meeting Held on 
Saturday.

Amendment to the Sherman 
Law Passed,

*—
The annual meeting of the Kings’ Daugh

ters’ was held Saturday afternoon at the 
guild, Cliipman’s llill. Because of the 
heavy rain the attendance was not large. 
Mrs. H. E. Ellis presided.

Reports were received. That from Miss 
A. Duval, general secretary, told of the 
opening of the guild house 
rl lie two Victorian Order nurses boarded 
there from August till the spring, 
ministering circle’s room has had two 
occupants -nearly all the time. The blue 
room also has been in use until the last 
few weeks. There have been 37 transient 

Visits by King’s Daughters’

Washington, «Tunc 2— One of the largest 
suits ever instituted against the govern
ment has been dismissed by the United 
States court of claims. It was known as 
the tilaisdcll case and involved $64,623,512, 
«alleged to be due to the heirs of Charles 
Durkce of Kenosha, Wis., for certain 
first mortgage Pacific Railroad bonds 
which, it was alleged, came into Durkee’s 
possession while governor of Utah in 1865.

It was alleged that these bonds subse
quently were deposited in the treasury of 
the United States .in trust for the owner 
and tlmt tfye government collected the 
principal and interest thereon but never 
accounted to Durkee or his heirs for any 
part of the same*

it is claimed that the case was being 
used to get money from persons through
out the country who were, not in a posi
tion to know the facts for the -alleged 
purpose of carrying on the prosecution of 
it. The officials of the department of 
justice declare that there never was the 
least basis in law for the claim.

Washington, June 2—Only one vote was 
cast in the House today against the Little
field anti trust bill to amend the Sher
man act of 1890 to make it more effective 
in the prosecution of trusts and combina
tions, their agents, officers or attorneys- 
Mr. Mann (Republican, Illinois) cast 
the negative vote, 
cording to the 
Republican leaders, goes to the limit 
of the authority of congress under the 
constitution. All the Democratic minor
ity amendments with the exception of 
one were defeated. That was an amend
ment declaring that nothing in the act 
should be construed to., apply to trades 
unions or labor organizations. All except 
eight Republicans voted for it. The bill 
amends the Sherman anti-trust law so as 
to declare either contract or combination 
in the fornP of trust or conspiracy in re
straint of commerce among the states or 
With foreign nations illegal and every 
party to such contract or combination 
guilty of a crime, punishable by a fine of 
not less than $500 -nor more than $5,000, 
and by imprisonment not less than six 
months nor more than two years.

It provides that any person injured by 
ja violation of the provisions of the law 
‘ may recover three fold damages, 
definition of “person” and “persons” in 
the present law is enlarged so as to in
clude the agents, officers or attorneys of 
corporations., For purposes of 
it declares illegal all corporations 
dations forty éty pp carrying on business 
declared illegal within the common law; 
provides that they may be perpetually 
enjoined from carrying on inter-state com
merce and foil)id them the use of the 
United States tyiaSls. Jt provides for the 
production of peisoiis and papers, confers 
jurisdiction upon United States circuit 
and district courts foi* the trial of causes 
under it and authorizes any person, firm, 
coriK>raticn or association to begin and 
prosecute proceedings under it.

on June 9 last.The bill, ac-
statements of the

The

boarders-
numbered 1,125; 994 business calls were 
piadc; 115 people applied for relief. Re
lief Avas given consisting of clothing, pro
visions or coal as the case required. Relief 
in money was given to 24.

There Avere received 68 applications for 
maids; 92 applicants Avanted employment 
and it Avas found for 38. Eighty-eight 
visits Avere made by the general secretary. 
The mothers’ meetings Avere opened No
vember 1, Avith a membership of 15 and 
closed April 11 Avith 13 present. One 
death in the membership of these meetings 
occurred—that of Mrs. Ricketts, avIio pass
ed uAvay at the age of 90 years. The edu
cational classes had been successful.

The financial statement showed there 
was a balance of $36.53 on entering the 
year; collections Avere $1,598.76, and ex
penditures $1,545.37, leaving a balance of 
$89.92, against Avliich there is a bill of $50.

These officers Avere elected :
Mrs. W. Davidson, president.
Mrs. J. Dean, 1st vice-president-
Mrs. W. H. Purdy, 2nd vice-president.
Miss Amy Tddlcs, 3rd vice-president.
Mrs. W. 11. Tuck, 4th vice-president.
Miss Pratt, 5th vice-president.
Mrs. H. E. Ellis, Gth vice-president.
Mrs. John Wade, 7th vice-president.
Miss Edith Stewart, recording secretary.
Mrs- John Bullock, treasurer.

Two Men Dropped Dead the In
stant They Touched O'Brien to 
Release Him, from the Wire- 
One Man’s Wife Sustained a 
Mental Shock and Will Die.

The

commerce 
or U.S80-

Fairfield, Me., June 3.—William O’Brien, 
who was seriously injured ih coming in 
contact wi-tli a live wire in the mill of the 
Somerset and Kennebec uompany last night, 
wheu Eldcn F ties and Beverly Horsman lost 
their lives, has sufficiently recovered to be 
'able to tell of his experience and although 
his hands were burned to a crisp, physicians 
believe that he wtil live. It appears O’Brien 
was washing out tiie pit and held an elec
tric light in one hand to enable him to do 
his work more satisfactorily. Whi.le he was 
engaged at his labors, an electric wire from 
the outside broke and fell across the one he 
hold in his hand, giving him a'shock of 2,400 
volts. Foss and Horsrtian, who went to 
O'Brien’s rescue, received the full current 
and were instantly killed. Foss had been 
married about a year. His wife is prostrated 
as a result of the terrible accident and the 
attending physician has but slight hopes 
for her recovery.

National Council of Women.
THE POLICE FELL ASLEEP For the meeting, in Victoria in July ar

rangements have been made with the Can
adian railways fo-r a social rate to dele
gates, for one-way fare and one-quarter 
for the round trip on the standard certi
ficate plan.

le't—Each delegate should secure from 
the president of the local council to 
A\;hich she belongs, a cent ficatc showing 
that she is a tydigatc to the national coun
cil meeting at Victoria.

2nd—Un surrender of this certificate 
to the ticket agent, lie Avili issue a one
way first-class limited tiekeit to Victoria, 
B. C., and furnish delegate with a stand
ard railway convention certificate. Dele
gates from tire maritime 1 provinces should 
see that their tickets read via St. John 
and the Canadian Pacific railway, and on 
the going trip they may travel either Ana 
the all-rail line**or via Toronto, Owen 
Sound and steamer to Port Arthur, etc.

3rd—Upon having certificate property 
signed by the secretary of the national 
council, at Victoria, certificate Avili be 
honored for a return ticket to starting 
point at one-quarter of the first-class lim
ited fare, if the route is via all-rail, or if 
the trip is via the lake route there will 
be an extra- charge of $4.25 in addition 
to the one-qiiarter fare.

41 h—- Going dates: Tickets from maritime 
province i>oint,s will be on sale only on 
Friday, July 13, and passengers from this 
section on that date by C. P.*R. Avili be 
able «to join the passengers from Ontario 
and Quebec points, leaving July 14.

5th—Return limits: The standard cer
tificates will be honored either at Vic
toria or Vancouver, B. C., and the return 
tickets Will be limited to reach original 
starting point up to and including Aug
ust. 31. 1900.

6th—Stop-overs: Going tickets will be 
limited rto continuous passage and return 
tickets will be good to stop over en route 
Aviithin limit.

7th—Sleeping care: Cost of double berth 
in palace sleeper, Halifax to Montreal, 
$4.00; (Moncton or St. John to Montreal, 
$2.50; arid Montreal to Vancouver, B. C.,

And the United Irish League Held a 
Meeting.

Newmarket, Ireland, June 3—Two hun
dred police were sent here last evening to 
suppress a prohibited United Irish League 
meeting called for today. While the police 
Avere asleep this morning about 7 o’clock 
Messrs. James Christopher Flynn, Nation
alist member of parliament for North 
Cork, and E. Crean, member for the Os- 
sory division of Queens county, slipped in 
unobscrAcd, addressed a meeting of 200 
in the tA\o squares and burned the procla
mation prohibiting the meeting. The meet
ing dispersed amid cheers as the police 
appeared upon the scene.

Death of a Critic and Author.

Fislikiil Landing, N. Y., June 2-Clar- 
cnce C. Cook, a celebrated critic and 
author, died*at his home here today. He 
Avas born in Dorchester, Mass., in 1828, 
and Avas graduated from Harvard Col
lege in 1849. In 1863 he began the pub
lication in the Ncav York Tribune of a 
scries of articles on American art, which 
attracted considerable attention. In 1869 
he accepted the position of Tribune cor
respondent in Paris which hë held until 
the breaking out of the Franco-German 
Avar. Upon his return to ! the United 
States he rencAved his connection with 
the Tribune. About this time he created 
much excitement in art circles by the 
vigorous attack which he made upon the 
authenticity of certain articles 'in the 
Cesnolu collection. ’1 ’’

Enterprising Musicians;

The Carleton Cornet band proposes to 
give the Avest side people some good band 
concerts this summer. The baud stand 
ut present, on the Market square, is in 
bad condition, in fact unfit for occupancy, 
for it lias sagged out of shape and the 
light has always been poor. The common 
council docs not appear to intend making 
any improvements, so the band will, Avhcn 
Director Wisely’s consent Avili be had, 
build a new stand there and have it sup
plied Avith incandescent lights. They pro- 
jK)se to begin Avork this week. Their in
tention is to give a band concert one even
ing a week, probably Wednesday, 
public, whose pleasure is thus consulted, 
will appreciate this.

Object to' Producing Books,

Albany, Nv Y., June 2—Attorney 
David Wilcox, representing the Ameri
can lee Comtany, appeared 
preme Court Justice Herrick this after
noon and made application for two writs 
of prohibition to prevétit -,the examina
tion before Referee Mussbaum, of the 
officers of the American ' ice Company 
to make it unnecessary for tile officers 
of the company and to produce the books 
of the corporation before the referee. 
The Avrits Avere granted and are return
able before Justice Chester in this city 
on June 9. Upon Justice Chester’s de
cision Avili depend Avhethef these Avrils» 
arc to be made permanent. An appeal 
may be taken to the 'Appelate division to 
determine as to the constitutionality of 
the Donnelly anti-trust huv.

before iSu-

The

A June Marriage.

Toronto, .Tune 3—(Special)—The mar- 
riage of Leighton McCarthy, M. 1\, for 
North Simcoe, and Miss Muriel Camp
bell, daughter of Archibald Campbell of 
Carl)rook, Qjieens Park, Avas quietly cele
brated at St. James’ Cathedral Saturday, 
Rev. Canon Welch performing the cere- 
only. Only the immediate relatives Avere 
present. The cathedral avus beautifully 
decorated witli palms and white flowers. 
The young couple left by#the afternoon 
boat for a trip to the maritime provinces, 
including St. John and Halifax.

8th—Time: Leaving Halifax at 8 a. m., 
and St. John at 5.10 p. in., on Friday, 
July 13, passengers would \>e due to reach 
Montreal eariy Saturday morning, and 
leaving Mo nit real on the “imperial Limi
ted” at 9.30 a. in., Saturday, Avould b.; 
due to reach Vancouver tlie following 

4 ««Wednesday at 1.10 p. m.; Victoria the. 
same evening.

9th—Meals are served in dining cats 
between Halifax and Banff, and west of 
that point at the company’s chalet hotels 
at Fields, Glacier and North Bend.

Canadians on Federation.

London, June 4—Thc-Duily Chronicle
publishes this morning a symposium of 
the replies of prominent . Canadians to 
questions regarding the desirability of im
perial federation and as to Iioav vthe 
problems connected Avith it should be 
holveil.

Postmaster General Mulock

Live Wire and Dead Men.

Fairlickl, Me., June 2—Eldcn Foss, aged 
35 years, married ; and Bethiuan Osman, 
two employees of the Somerset & Ken
nebec Pulp Company, were killed by con
tact with a live electric wire on the prem 
iscs of (lie plant;a|t six o’clock this even
ing, and WtjliahV‘jÇ)’Brieu was seriously 
injured.

►ays:
“Much remains to be accomplished to- 
Avard unification of tlie peoples before 
the time will arrive for adopting a formal 
plan*

“8ir «John Bourinot thinks that the 
solution of the imperial problem is pos
sible.”

LOCAL MATTERS.
There Avere three marriages and 21 

births reported last Aveek.

A merry-go-round will ,-oon be «in attrac
tion at Rock wood park. The frame is 
up and the engine Is. on the ground.

New jkxsL offices have been opened at 
Long’s Coat, Alex Long, |x>st master; and 
Jubilee, 8. /. Dickson, postmaster. The 
poJt office at Land’s End has been 
ierred from Richard Wagner to Jos ph 
B-.x 1er.

Heat Prostrations in Boston. Drowned from a, Dory.

Boston, June, 2—Two persons were over
lay the heat in Boston today. Mary

Boston, June 2—While about to start 
lor a sail in a dory at Revere Beach this 
afternoon Carroll 11. Ring Avas knocked 
overboard by a blow frorii the rudder, 
which had become fouled and which he 
suddenly released, and a vas drowned. The 
body as as recovered later. Ring Avas 26 
years old and belonged in Freeport, Me., 
having recently come to this city and 
secured employment.

conic
Ryan, of SomôrvHlc, avus overcome in the 
Market district. John J. Connolly, an
employee of the water department, Avas 
found suffering from heat prostration 
about 1 o’clock.

The molasses importation, with one 
month to complete the fiscal year, has 
been 8,079 jKickagcs, an inereusj of 1,638 
packages over all last year. In sugar the 
iuilHirtation avus 10,038 packages, an in
crease of about 100 per cent.

Blue Blood in New York.

New York, June 2—Princess Arilicit of 
lAnholt, a granddaughter of Queen Vic
toria, avIio has been visiting in this city 
under tlie title of Countess of Munstcr- 
berg, left today for Washington. She 
will be the guest of Lord and Lady 
Paunccl’ote.

Confederate Veterans in Line.
Saturday, Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Dunn, 

and McKeown, for th? provincial gov
ernment, paid Mayor Daniel $5 000, sub
scribed by the government for the contin
gent funds. Making «an alio wane j for 
$2,000 guaranteed by the city, there is 
still a balance of $3,045.47 to be raised.

Louisville, Ky., June 2—There avus a 
parade of Confederate veterans today 

notwithstanding the action of the re
union yesterday in call frig off this feature 
because of rain. A number of veterans 
and several organized bodies decided 
that they had come to Louisville to par
ade and they carried out their designs.

A Fatal Scratch.
The burial permits issued by Ulio board 

of heal til last Aveek num bered 13. 
causes of death were: Consumption, 3; 
cancer of stomach, 2; and gastritis, hem
iplegia, chronic bronchitis, cerebral Inm- 
orliage, natural causes, pern clous anemia, 
cxiaisurc and alcoholism, and congestive 
convulsons, one each.

Three special trains of immigrants 
passed through the city Sun
day, bound to the Canadian 
Northwest, from Halifax, Avlierc they 
landed from two steamers. Two trains 
had 1,031 people 

* steamer Arcadia. The third train had 
about 100.

The marriage of Dr. J. D. Maher, the 
t North End dentist, to Miss Mary M,e- 
‘ Cullough, eldest daughter* thfe u * lute 
Henry MeCuRough, ’ 1 antiohnëed take 
place on--Wednesday ttrxtlbvtbffitMLO'clock, 
n.t the Cat lied i\lb Dr. Maher 8 bd his pros
pectin'* hriile< will I*#)vc at 5.30 o'clock 
for a tnp south, via the I. C. R. «'ind Up
per Canada. ____

Ncav York, June 2—John Nicholas 
Meyer, a millionaire real estate dealer of 
this city, died today at his home 
in Brooklyn, of blood poison, tlie 
result of accidentally cutting the 
index linger of his right hand 
with a pocket knife while sharpening a 
lead pencil-

The
Let Us Have Peace.

The Hague, June 2—Queen Wilhelm ma 
has ratified the Hague peace convention. 
Spain haw done likewise and the the ad- 
bc.sion of Germany and Great Britain is 
expected immediately.

Strike In Kansas City,
The" States' Guest.

Kansas City, June 2—A general strike 
of all the building trades in Kansas City, 
effected today, was ordered la-t nigh 
by the Budding Trades Council. It is 
said that more than 5,000 workmen Avdl 
be involved.

New York, June 2-William F. Miller,, 
of the “Franklin Syndicate,” arrived at 
Sing Sing prison this afternoon. Miller’s 
sentence is for a term of 10 years.

Avlro came out in the
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Bombardier J. Mbaskill, “B” Jlattcry, 
Kingston, severely; Driver J. Kane and E. 
K. Ross, “B” Battery, slightly; Gunner H« 
B. Taite and C. Wallard, 1.3th Field Bat
tery, Winnipeg, slightly; S. F. Fletcher, 
Halifax, and C. Jackson, Rictou Garrison 
Artillery, slightly.
Grenadier Guards Suffer.

Maseru, Basutoland, June 2—The Gren
adier Guards Avere tlie heaviest kuff'emts 
during General Rundlc’s fighting. They 
lost 30 men killed and had 88 men Avound-
tid.

Laté Wàr News.
Txmdon, June 4—4 a. m.—Tlicrc is no 

direct ncAvs from Pretoria of later dale 
than Thursday evening. General French’s 
cavalry Avere then ut Irene, eight miles 
south of Pretoria, and firing was heard 
there. Lord Roberts’ messages about sec
ondary operations elsoAA-here and the situ
ation ut Johannesburg, dated at Grange 
Grove, a farm four miles northeast of 
Johannesburg, show that on Saturday, at 
9.10 p. m., he was 25 miles from Pretoria.

Correspondents Dumb.
The correspondents Avitli Lord Roberts 

have not got through a line about the oper
ations after the ^occupation of Johannes
burg. Official messages continue to come 
through, but pros» telegrams are held tip, 
probably to avoid their giving even a hint 
as to what may be the pending operations. 
From the other side there filters through 
Lurchzo Marquez a mass of statements, 
some contradictory, others obviously im
probable, but the following purporting to 
be facls:

“Pascngesrs arriving at Lorenzo Marquez 
Saturday direct from Pretoria, say that 
the capital was preparing to surrender 

~ . Avlten they left Thursday. The forts Avere
dismantled- The Boer guard at Komati 
l’oort searched all trains and turned back 
most of the fugitives, among them desert- 
ing foreigners, Avho Avere striving to reach 
neutral soil.

“Immense Boer convoys of provisions 
arc bctAvecn Pretoria and Middlcburg. 
Fifteen trains arc sent daily to Machads- 
doran with supplies for Lydenburg. l*re- 
toria is .pictured by the refugees as in a 
state of indescribable confusion and chaos. 
The populace are dismayed and the Brit
ish arc expected hourly.”

A Belated Despatch from Lord Roberts on 
the Occupation of Johannesburg.

London, June 2—A cablegram from Lord 
Roberts dated Johannesburg, May 31, 
lint which was not dc-lsitched from there 
until 8.30 a. ni., of June 1, has been re
ceived by tlie war ofiiee. Jt says:

"Tlie occupation of Johannesburg pass
ed oiï quite satisfactorily; thanks to tlie 
excellent arrangements made by Dr. 
Krauz, the Transvaal commandant Itère, 
and order prevailed throughout the town.

“Dr. Krauz met me on my entrance to 
Johannesburg and rode by my side to the 
government office-, where he introduced 

to the heads of tlie several depart
ments, all of whom acceded to my request 
that they would continue to carry on their 
respective duties until they could be re
lieved of tiicm.

“Johannesburg is very empty, but a 
large crowd of people had assembled in 
the main square by the time the British 
flag was being hoisted. A royal salute 

fired and three cheers for the Queen 
wore siven.

“At the end of the ceremony the 11th 
and 71 h divisions marched past with the 
naval brigade, the heavy artillery and 
brigade divisions of the Royal Field Ar- 
tdle1--.

“General Ian Hamilton’s column and 
the cavalry division and mounted infant
ry were too far away to take [tart in the 
ceremony.

“The troops looked very workmanlike, 
and evidently took keen interest in the 
proceedings.

“The 14th and Wavell’s .Brigade have 
been left in Johannesburg to preserve or
der, while the remainder of the force is 
encamped north of the town, on the Pre
toria road.”

London, June 3—The war office has re
ceived the following additional advices 
from Lord Roberts, dated Orange Grove, 
June 2:

“Owing to the interruption of the tele
graph lines I only today received a report 
from Colonel Sprigg that his battalion of 
Imperial Yeomanry was attacked between 
Kroonstad and Lindley, May 29. Casual
ties to follow.

“The shops in Johannesburg arc being 
opened and there seems to be a general 
feeling of relief at the peaceful occupation 
of the town.

“The proclamation announcing the an
nexation of the Orange Free State was 
made known at Bloemfontein May 28 by 
General Prctyman (military governor). 
The troops under General Kclly-Kenny 
formed a square, the royal standard was 
hoisted, the troops saluted, a royal salute 
was iired and the Queen was cheered. The 
name “Orange River Colony” was well 
received.

“I received a report yesterday that four 
prisoners had escaped from Pretoria.”
Another from Roberts.

Lord Lansdowne, secretary of state for 
war, lias received the following from Lord 
Roberts, dated Orange Grove, June 2:

“Johannesburg is quiet. The people arc 
su rendering arms and ponies. Only three 
Boer guns were left in the fort.

“The Queenslanders captured, May 30, 
a creusot, with 11 wagons of stores and 
ammunition.

“Commandant Botha, of Zoutpansbcrg, 
his field coronet and 100 prisoners, were 
taken in the lighting around Johannesburg, 
some belonging to the foreign contingents 
and the Irish Brigade.

The Thirteenth Yeomanry were attack
ed May 29 between Kroonstad and Lindley. 
There were some casualties.”

me
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Reports of All Kinds.

Some fpreign «attaches haA*c arrived at 
Lorenzo Marquez to communicate with 
their governments for orders' to leave, as 
'they consider that organized Avar, on thcJ 
Transvaal eidé, is at an end. Flying 
among the Boers aid reports that the Brit
ish have been beaten back at Lindley with 
hea\Ty loss; that the'main attack on Elands- 
fontein failed and Lord Roberta Avias forced 
to retire to Klip’s Riverberg; tha,t the rail- 
Avay has been cut behind him south of 
Verecniging and that a provision train laid 
been captured.
The Last Effort.

Without crediting any of these Boer 
bulletins, everything from the field of Avar 
behind JahoI Robert» points to a great 
effort last -week to paralyze his advance 
by a bold stroke from the eastward at the 
railway north of Bloemfontein. There Avas 
a commando in front of General Brabant, 
near Ficksburg; another faced General 
Bundle, near Senakal; a third occupied 

**Lindlcy and pressed^ toAvard the raihvay, 
and a fourth seized JÎQÜbron and pushed 
toAvard Kroonstad. -Ttyeae.,operations, as
suming them.to have been independent, all 
appear to have failed.

Hiding and Figh^jng.
The revival .of tlitf. l»o?n fighting power 

Lord ' Rotycrikjf âkyance, although 
is a symptom that the Boers arc

east of 
fruitless,
Oiot yet crushed. In General Bundle’s at
tack on the entrenched Boers, seven miles 
cast of Senakal, May 29, the British did 
•not see a Boer all day, so 
completely were they screened. The 
British infantry did not get Avith in 1,000 
yards of their riflemen. The 182 losses 
wired by Lord Roberts were suffered by 
the Grenadiers and Scots Guards Avhilc
advancing ewer a level from which the 

lrad been burned. The Britishersgrass
in khaki Avere «a conspicuous target against 
the black background!

Asked for Medical Help- ’
General Bundle Avithdrexv his Avhol 

force at sundown to Senakal, having suc
ceeded in drawing the Boers from Lind
ley, allowing the threatened force to get 
away safely. The Boers sent to the Brit
ish for medical htip, saying that Com- 
mandant DeYillicrs was seriously wound
ed. General Bundle sent a doctor with a 
bottle of champaign and his compliments, 
as Avell as a message that h-j Avoiild re
lease all the Boer prisoners at Senakal.

Dr. T. II. Rand.

Wolfville, N. 8., June 3—The remains of 
the late Dr. T. H. Rand were interred on 
Saturday afternoon at Canard, Avhere ap
propriate services Avere held in his mem
ory. Dr. E. M. lveirstead preached a very 
excellent discourse on the secret of poAver 
us centered in character. He i>aid a most 
appreciative and eloquent tribute to the 
Avorth and eminent abilities of the depart
ed- Dr. Saunders, a life long friend, gave 
an eloquent tribute to his memory and 
Chancellor Wallace, of McMaster, spoke 
of his service to education in Ontario in 
the most appreciative terms. On Sunday 
afternoon in College Hall, Wolfville, a 
formal memorial service Avas held, presided 
over by Dr. Trotter, avIio spoke most feel
ingly and sympathetically 
Avith the deceased in Ontario, and of how 
his life had been influenced by this relation
ship. Rev. Dr. Sawyer s|>oke of him as 
a student at Acadia and of his subsequent 
career as an educationist in Nova Scotia, 
commending his earnestness of purpose 
and ability to bring things to pass. Rev. 
Dr. Good speed, of Toronto, spoke of Dr. 
Rand’s career at Fredericton, his intense 
zeal, his love of truth and his outpouring 
of himself for others. Chancellor Wallace, 
of McMaster, gave a discriminating eulogy 
of iiis late colleague, speaking in the high
est terms of his services to that university, 
especially during the past five years of his 
life. Dr. Saunders spoke of his fife long 
friendship with the deceased. Prof. R. V. 
Jones, his classmate, offered prayer, and 
ltcv. Dr- Boggs, of India, closed with the 
benediction.

Told by an Austrian.
The Lorenzo Marquez correspondent of 

tire Times, telegraphing June 2, says.
.“An Austrian, who has seven months’ 

active service in the Transvaal, declares 
that a large pn>i>ortioii of the Burghers 

deserting to their homes. The ar- 
rnagoments avhereby the British prisoners 
at Pretoria have .been placed under an 
armed guard with British officers pend
ing the formal ocenjiaitioii of the town, 
is «^scribed to the good sense and humane 
disposition of General Louis Botha and 
the Transvaal avNiv secretary, both ol 
whom have earned the profound respect 
of all classes.

“It is interesting to note that Lord 
Roberts’ soldierly qualitk* are admired 
greatly by both Boers and foreigners, it 

that the Boer attack upon Irene 
intended to cover Ükj Avithdnnval 
Pretoria of all the supplies proeur- 
Thc last consignment avus 600 Avag-

-are

0

of his relations

seems 
avas 
from 
able.
onloads.

In tlie advance of the Grenadiers, Col. 
Lloyd led in tiliy face of a deadly Hit. lie 
.vas hit but struggled oil, only to be dis
abled by another bullet. Lieut. Murray, 
falling, cried: “Forward, Grenadiers” 
The blinding smoke of the veldt hampered
the operations.

Lieut. Lord Seymour, on offering to go 
hack to direct the artillery, was wounded, 

order to retire was given and execut- 
of smoke. The lloerThe

od under a 
lire was kept up until dusk.

According to a despatch to the Daily 
Telegraph from Newcastle, dated Satui- 

the Doers exhibit no signs of leaving

screen
Mrs. J. H. Wilbur.

Woodstock, N. 1 ’ . June 3—(Special)— 
Mrs. Wilbur, widow of James Harvey 
Wilbur, died at her home today, after a 
short illness of pneumonia, in the tilth 
year of her age. Mrs. Wilbur contracted 
a cold a few weeks ago while on the way 
to Dorchester to attend the funeral of 
her husband. The remains will be taken 
to Dorchester for burial on Monday. The 
deceased lady leaves three sons and three 
daughters to mourn the loss of a kind 
and affectionate mother.

day, ,
Laing's Nek.

Mewspalier
, regard the situation at Pretoria as 
enigmatical. They rather expect

ltritish occiqiution today. An odd 
of the impending extinction

commentators here genera 1-

of the
consequence
of the Transvaal is that its coinage is at 
an enormous premium at Cape Town, 
pennies bringing 50 shillings.

In the Indian mail, landed at Dover 
hag of despatches fromSaturday,

Pretoria, including some Irani the leans 
ai government to its agents abroad. The 

destination of the bag was Naples, but it 
landed at Aden by a German steam- 
through a mistake, and was shipped 

U ’ the Indian mail to Prindist, whole 
taken up by the Itiitish author!-

William Courtland.

Mr. William Courtland, for many years 
sexton of the Methodist church, died on 
Friday after a short illness of kidney 
trouble. The funeral took place Saturday.

was

wit h 
it was 
tics.
Canadian Artillery Casualties.

Ottawa, June 3-Major Ogilvie, com- 
«riding “K” special service battery, 

’«ïde» the department of militia, under 
‘‘1* (i„te of June 2, from Douglas, report- 
■ » the following killed and wounded in 
'“fdght attack on Fabre’s Farm: 

v qled—1 tomba relier (corporal m nominal 
1 W. Latimer, 15th ShcfTord Fiejd

^Wounded—Corporal H. M. Brown and

The Day was Without Incident.

Rome, June 3—The parliamentary gen
eral elections passed off quietly today. 
Two hundred and fifty-one of a total of 
508 results are now known.

The Constitutionalists have secured 192, 
49 of Avhich are held by the members of 
Constitutional opposition ; the Radicals 
have secured 13 and the Republicans «and 
Socialists 41. Five second ballots will be 
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ing of the loyalists, the greater part of 
which was a total loss- and a tax on the 
industry of the people, would make up a 

startling magnitude, and 
show

This fumor, • however, which was published 
on the authority of a St. John's, Newv 
found land, despatch, was denied by Mr. 
Bond in most emphatic terms in a# telë-

were well

given the pledge deliberately a «were 
ly. But economy, as we have said before, 
is a relative thing. What would be pru- 

set of circumstances CHILDREN’S) the SB^U-WaBKLT TELEGRAPH.
Im an eight-page paper and is published 
every XVednesdaw and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, in advance, by the Telegraph Publish
ing Company of St. John, a company in- 
corpprated by act of the legislature of New 
Brunswick; Thomas Dunning, Business 
Manager; James Han nay, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper:—Each insertion $l.uU 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
tO centr for each insertion of 6 lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

ofsum,dcnce under one 
would be waste under another. The test

■howwouldpublished 
enormously 
in ; respeot to actual loss of property, 
but also in regard to the cost of insur
ing against it. In the countries of the 
old world, fire is much less a source of

ifgram to this paper, which we 
pleased to be in a position to publish. 
Now that Mr. Bond has accepted union 
with Canada as inevitable, and as the*

are onlypeopleomis not by dollars; but by conditions. The 
who cuts his coat according to hitman

cloth may be said to demonstrate prac
tical politics in relation to public expendi
ture, and what the Liberals in office have 
done is perfectly consistent with what 
they undertook to do before assuming

This is a house that is so widely known for the 
unvarying excellence of its Childrens garments 
that parents almost always turn here to supply the
needs of the men-to-be.

Anxiety; as to quality, fit and finish, 
ar1'se with parents in this store, and the only thing 
that bothers them is to choose from this univer
sally* attractive stock—it’s immense, and each suit 

prettv, good and desirable as its fellow.
multiplicity of good things as is

manifest destiny of the island colony, n 
great point has been gained. There is 
den> ing the fact that Newfoundland as a 

a 1 source of 
likely

no
Who everdanger than it is with us. 

heard of an Italian place, where every
thing is of stone, being destroyed by lire 
The walls, the stairs, and in many cases 
the floors are of that material, so that

ig
I separate colony is 

danger to 
to be a cause 
the future. Newfoundland commands the 
entrance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, it 
shares in the same, fisheries as Canada, 
and it is altogether in such a position that 
a hostile Newfoundland could give 
Canada an infinite amount of trouble. It 
is not many years ago that Newfoundland 
started to make a reciprocity treaty with 
the United States which would have been

I Canada and
of difficulty inoffice.

What was the fiscal situation in 1896 ? 
As every one knows the country was in a 
state'of depression. Uncertainty in re
lation to the tariff during a long period of 

had accomplished the inevitable rc-

J

Owing to the considerable n»«<uer vi com
plétais as to the miscarriage of letters «*- 
IcijfOii to contain money remitted, te villa oflfoe 
we have to request our subembers and agents 
when sending money for The Telegraph to 
éo so by post office order or registered letter, 

f in which ease the remittance wi’J be at our 
fisk.

In remitting by checks or post office orders 
ne* patrons will please make them payable 
|e The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, tit. John; and all cor
respondence lor thé editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor ol Ti»a Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception names ol no new eub- 

hcrlbers will be entered until the money is
t«CU i CÜ.tiuoecrlbtrs will ne nxti.U—. to . pay io. 
DHpcrs fient them, whether fhey take them 
from the ofllce or act, until all arrearages 
are paid. There !» no legal discontinuance 
et a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
owed tor it is paid. ... .

It Is a well settled principal ol law that a 
man must pay fer what he has. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or eometovZ? else, 
must pay for 1L

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

WritT^iataly end take special pains with 
games. ,

Write on one side of yonr paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

eomjnuoJcfttion as an evidence of good Taitn.
Write .nothing for which you are not pre

pared to t* hold personally responsible.

*HtB >APBR HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

y « f ■ ■ — ----------- «-----»——

neverthe amount of combustible matter is re
duced to a minimum. But the great cause 
of the safety of these structure* is the 
fact that wood is dear and that the fires 
which are built to warm the people, as 
well as those to cook their food with, 

very small and easily 'handled, 
the climate makes it necessary to burn 
fuel lavishly ami the result is an enormous 
number of lires, which are largely the re
sult of carelessness, of neglect, and of de
fective. construction in our buildings. Ihe 
greatest lovscs by five, however, have been 
in the destruction of our forests. 
Miramichi fire of 1825, which burnt over

years
suit of hindering enterprises and. staying

1 the progress of the people. The revenue 
hand shrank, while the expenditure 

the other mounted steadily upward. 
Was it surprising that under such circum
stances deficit followed deficit, and the

on one Hereare
on

is as
There’s such a 
not to be encountered elsewhere.

highly injurious to Canada. Certain peo
ple in the United States, who are very 
cunning diplomatists, are always glad to 
extend tlicir favors to some ^small colony 
of the Empire, for the purpose- of detach
ing it from the greater colonies. Many of 

people will remember the effort that 
made to detach Prince Edward Isl

and, prior to its union with Canada, and 
the same thing has been attempted in the 

of Newfoundland. Canada has no

public debt grew apace? It was with these 
conditions in inihd that the Liberals stood 
for retrenchment, for the cutting down of 

for lighter bur- 
taxation and

\
I needless outlay, 

dens in respect of 
debt, and for a, 
policy. Public judgment supported them 
iu these views. It was felt that the best

The

Today we ask you to look overourfiscalnew
6,000,000 square miles of forest, an 
as large as the static of Massachusetts, 

probably the greatest conflagration THE BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS^ ...-was
which was ever recorded in history, andinterests of the dominion demanded a 

change, and in 1896 the control of affairs 
transferred to other hands.

What did the Liberals do? They at 
reduced the tariff, and began to 

down the cost of the public service-

case
financial interest in annexing Newfound
land, because it is highly probable that 
wc would have to contribute more to the 
maintenance of that island than any rev- 

that we Would receive from it, but

calculate how much thisno man can 
province was injured by that unparalleled 
disaster. At the time it took place the 
Miramichi was as great a port of expo it 
of the products of the forest as St. John, 
but in a day the whole of the forest 
wealth which formed this large trade, was 
swept away, and it is only now after the 
lapse of three-quarters of a century that 
the forests then destroyed, have been m 
part renewed. Wc have been suffering 
from fires of late iu various part» of this 
province and there is no reason to doubt 
that every one of thoae lire* has been 
the result of carelessness on the part of

the fashionable fabrics,
> L ».

once 
pare
not by any drastic process calculated to 
do harm, but cautiously and judiciously. 
What they would have accomplished in 
this way iu the course of a few years 
would' have been very considerable; hut 
in 1897 the country began a new life ol 
unprecedented prosperity. Despite the 
lowered scale of taxation imports began 
to pour in. The bommeree of the country 
expanded rapidly. Confidence succeeded 
uncertainty, and capital was applied 
liberally in the development of new in
dustries.- The conditions were entirely 

The public revenue began to 
and where there had been a short- 

helore there was now an excess. The 
of deficits was over and surpluses

THE BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS.^lL^rs^5'SE
enue
in a political sense its union with Canada 
would be an event of the highest import
ance, and it is an object which the pres
ent government will no doubt do every-

tiuli of fit and finish at every point,
;

thing to forward.

THE BOER DELEGATES lfj BOSTON. THE SAILOR BLOUSE SUIT.^tiA^t8’TT
$ 1.25 TO $5.25

MR. T. W. RAINSF0RD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in 
Northumberland Gountv. Subscrib- 

their sub-

Wliile the British flag was waving over 
Johannesburg on Thursday evening, the 
Boer delegates in the United States were 
having a great reception in Fancuil Hall, 
“the Cradle of Liberty.” The meeting was 
presided over by Thomas Wentworth Ifig- 
ginson, a writer of books, who was at 
one time a colonel of a colored regiment 
and, therefore, it is to be presumed, 
is in sympathy with the black 
ably it is out of desire to propitiate him 
that Mr. Fischer, one of the delegates, 
took occasion to deny the charge of sla- 

brought against the Boers and to

A fire iu the forest does notsomeone.
start by itself. Either it has been malici
ously set for the purpose of destroying 
property, or it is started by some person 
for a useful purpose and then neglected

yd to pay 
■scription to him When he calls.

changed, 
grow, THE BOYS' VESTEE SUITS,eu are as

age and allowed to spread because no precau
tions have been taken 'to put it oat and 
so prevent it from doing injury. The pen
alties lor letting fires remain in the for
est ought to be very severe, because fives 
that are set in this way are an actual 
menace to our prosperity and more forest 
wealth may he destroyed iu a day than 

be replaced in a, quarter of a century.

and right as possibly can be,era 
accrued.

These altered conditions imposed an un
locked for test uiwn the capacity and 
statesmanship of the government. The 
question immediately 
Whether it was the part of wisdom to 
continue the process of retrenchment or 
to utilize the larger revenue now flowing 
into the public treasury? We believe we 

in the judgment of thinking 
large when we say that the government 
answered to this test in a way that will 
he approved. The»- did not adopt a nig
gardly policy, closing their eyes to the 

I needs of the country under the new cir
cumstances and preferring to pile up huge 
surpluses for the mere sake of closing the 
months of those who might reproach 
them with inconsistency. On the contrary 
they realized the nature of the trust in 
their hands, and acted upon the sound 
doctrine that the interests of the domin
ion had first claim upon the enlarged

gWErclilg Selrgrapti »man. Piob-

Y0UR MONEY PACK IF DISSATISFIED.
. ' ST, JOHN. N, B,. JUNE h. 1000.

GREATER OAK HALL,suggested was,
WASTING PUBLIC TIME. very

declare that when the war. broke out, the 
blacks all begged to be allowed to tight 
for the Boers- It is rather a singular co
incidence that almost while Mr. Fischer 

making this astounding statement, 
the London Times was publishing the 

that correspondence had been found 
in the house of Commandant Crowther, 
showing that the Boers invited the Baeu- 
tos to rise and drive the British into the 

The statement that any black man 
in South Africa would be willing to fight 
for the Boers except under the compul
sion of the whip, is too ridiculous for eeri- 

contradiction. The reason that the

The manner in which the time of the 
House of Commons has been wasted dur
ing the present session of parliament has 

' reflected a great deal of discredit uiroa
doubt that

can
One great difficulty has been that 
people are too car.eless in the 'handling 
of lires. They do not think sufficiently 
of the consequences that may ensue from 
tires being allowed/.!» get the upper hand. 
If every man uoillcl be educated into a 

e timate of ..the dangers from tires, 
would have fan less d ffieulty on this 

score than we have now. We believe that 
set for the

SCOVIL BROS. & COour

men atare was

■Jthe opposition. There is 
the opposition is weaker than when the 
session began, because of their spiteful 
demeanor and their disregard of the pub
lic-interest as shown "by their -conduct in 
the House of Commons, and their great 
abuse of the motion to adjourn, which 
has become on the part of the opposition 

of obstruction. By the misuse 
member of the House

no
news

ST. JOHN, N. B.King Street, 
Corner Germain.proi>er

we
sea.

the number of tires that
of deliberately destroying proper-

arc
! ent warships as possible, and allowing the they would desire to have concealed. He

well be admits that the Conservative party has
purpose
ty is not large. The greater destruction 

from those careless ]>eople who 
leave fires behind them smouldering in 
the forest, because, they are too indolent 
to put them out, and too negligent to 
take'proper precautions.

OLD FASHIONED GUNS.
j old-fashioned ones Which cannot

X writer in the London Mail is en- improved to remain for whatever service been spending money cdfitrary to law,
A ! they are tit for. The fact that the French and that the campaign funds have been

j have struck off nearly all their old- expended by the Conservative party in 
telling them that a large number of the ; fasmjoned warships is a matter which a manner which would be inconvenient 
British men-of-war arc armed with oh- j J]u, at a][ concern Great Britain or to have explained. These are interesting 
solde guns, old-fashioned muzzle-loaders. j ^ ji(i Lixli admirably, because it is well admissions and we trust that the readers 
Tins is not by any means a new discovery. pllown jj,at all the old French ships were of the Sun w ill take them to heart so , 
More than a year ago The _ Telegraph woojcn vessels, plated with iron, while that they may the better understand the 
called attention to this fact, which cer- ^ om. old-fashioned warships are built arrant liypoeriscy of Mr. S. D. Scott and 
tainly is not creditable to the adminis- j ^ iron or stcci anj therefore for all the paper which he in part edits, when 
tration of the navy. At the same time 
the deductions which the writer in the

a means
of this motion any 
has it in his power to waste a great deal 
of the time of the House of Commons 
ip a discussion which yields no result and 
which only serves to show the bad spirit 
of the House. Not long ago we had Sir 
Hibbert Tupper making a

ous
Boers did not place arms in the hands of 
the black men at the beginning of this

conies

delivering to alarm the British people b>
that they knew right well if theywar was

did so these arms would he turned against 
them. The blacks have suffered incredible

revenue.
The expected happened. No sooner did 

the government show a proper apprecia
tion of the claims of the country upon the 

income than tlicir opiioncnts raised

from the Boers in South Africa. JUSTICE TO THE LOYALISTS.five hours’ 
little difficulty

wrongs
They have no political lights; they are in 

position than the negro slaves of
* speech in regard to some

that occurred between the collector of 
Daw-son City and the owners of a steam

ed ship which was

t*The people -of St. John are indebted to 
the Rev. John deSoyres, LL. IX, for some 
interesting information which lie has 
municated to an evening contemporary, 
in regard to Dr. Moses Ciol-Tyler, the 
distinguished American historian, who did. 
us the honor last week of -accepting an 

our university.” The

new
a hue and cry against them. It was 
charged that the Liberals, who had pledg
ed themselves to economy, were spending 

than their predecessors. The

a worse
the South were before the war; they have 

standing in any court; they have no 
portunities of obtaining an education ; they 

crushed and enslaved people, and

sound as the he undertook to accuse the Liberals ofcorn-cleared from there last practical purposes
day they were launched, so that the con- spending money illegally about election 
dirions are wholly dissimilar and the rea- times. It is no wonder that Mr. Birming- 

wliicli influences the French does not bain, who probably lias a conscience, al
though it must he severely scared by

no arc as
year. To listen to the elaborate essay 
of Sir Hibbert Tupper on this subject 
it would seem to be a matter of the highest 
importance and that the people of Can
ada were eagerly awaiting the result of 
thé discussion which lie had brought on.
\s a matter of fact there was not a very men

* . , | ijil.K.'i't tiou. Wc allude to w-hat occurred in.the
single man in Canada except .11 H.bbeit estimates
Tupper and possibly his own father who House last sesaon. u nen ». 
careTone straw for this particular Yukon were brought down they showed item 

difficulty; and this fact was emphasized i by item, just how the government pro- 
by the absence of the members on both posed to- expend the additional money 
sides of the House. Sir Hibbert Tup- asked for. Here then was aa opportun ty 

delivered not only to for the opposition to assert their objec
tion to the intended outlay; but they 
tented themselves with challenging three 
paltry items amounting to $35,000 in all.

Friends of the government will feel 
a strong sense of pride in the manner this 
lest has been met by the Laurier admin- 

They will realize haw the

I Mail draws from the fact are much great
er than the facts warrant. Although 

of the British battle ships are armed 
muzzle-loading guns, not one of

more money 
government, however, disregarded these 
complaints iu the assurance that they were 
doing right, and whatever vindication

from the mouths of the

are a
the hoisting of the British flag over the 
Transvaal will he for them emancipation

1
apply to the British navy at all.was his association with men like Sir Charlesto as large a degree as was the conquest 

by the North of the. Southern States to 
the negro slaves who toiled on the plan
tations. The story w hich Mr. Fischer told 
in regard to the negotiations between the 
British government and the Transvaal 

tissue of lies and the only excuse

them that is armed, in this fashion is
honorary degree ig. 
condenceneron of this act was increased 
by the fact, so pointedly staled by Dr. 
deSoeres, that Dr. Bridges, who perform
ed the office of introducer of the recipi
ents of honorary degrees with ..dignity 
and efficiency, was prevented from doing 
justice to the merits of Dr. Tyler, ' on 
account of the absolute impossibility of 
finding anything to say about many 01 

those others, whom the extensive sym
pathies of the Senate had added to the 
list.” We join with Dr. deSoyres in re
gretting that no special recognition 
offered in the province of the Loyalists 
to Dr. Tyler who has done justice to the 
merits and difficulties of the Loyalists in 
his “Literary History of the Revolution, 
but this cause of regret might have been 
avoided if Dr. deSoyres 'had written his 
letter iu advance of the arrival of Dr.

Tupper for so many years, desires to un
bosom himself and tell the people what

necessary came THE TORY FAMILY QUARREL-who were shouting eondemna- counted among the first class ships of
Mr. S. D. Scott, one of the editors of a very dishonest lot the Conservativethe navy, although some of them are very

powerful vc-scls. All the battle ships ^ ymij |JU^ evidently not the principal politicians are. Wc hope that the quar- 
that have been constructed during the , 0 jla3 ilccll writing a letter from lei between Mr. Birmingham and his 
past twenty years are armed with breach ' (piawa (u regard to the quarrel between party will go on, and then we will have 
loading guns. Of the sixteen battleships i jjr_ Birmingham and iSir Charles Tupper the truth in regard to the conduct of the 
that are armed with muzzle-loading guns, ! v jud, ;s it curiosity iq its way. It is a Conservatives in Ihe elections of 1882 and 
two are riled as coast defence vessels, , i|(j1(irC(i attempt to smooth over a dif- 1887. Then, perhaps, we may lie able to 
three arc rated as second class bailie- . Acuity which threatened to destroy the i learn what became of the missing Kings 
ships and the remainder as third cl.ts-s Conservative party for when good Con- .; county ballot boxes in 1891 and liow they 

it nui1-1! be re- aervalives who arc leaders of the parly 1 were dealt with by the persons who had 
although ' the ' main j,cgin to call each other names and to ’ them in charge .We trust that the motto 

each other of all kinds of rascality 1 of this election inquiry may he that of

I
was a
that call be offered for him is that he no 
doubt supposed the men who heal'd him 

all utterly ignorant of the question.pei-’s speech was 
an empty reporters’ gallery but to an 
empty House. There were not more than 
a half a dozen members in it most of the 
time while he was on liis feet. It# the 

Sir Hibbert Tupper wasted

were
Instead of Great Britain being the ag-eou-

; in this contest, no fact is moregreasor
potent than that this war was brought 
about by the utter refusal of the Boers 
to do anything to ameliorate the condi
tion of the Uillanders, and by the insult-

battleship. Moreover 
membered that 
armaments of these vessels consist of uld-

-

I accuse
fashioned guns, their auxiliary atinainents ,[t e|e,.ti0u times, the matter really be- | the late President Grant, “May no 
of quick tire guns would make tlVcm for- gjns to ]0()]. sevious, \\"e should he very guilty man escape.” 
midable, and the experience of the Span- ja[. from desiring to interfere in so in- :
ifih war seems to show that for all-prat- tcl.,.stiiig a family quarrel as that which 1
tical purposes a six-inch quick lire gun jH n0„. on> ]mt it is impossible to avoid
is as efficient as the heavier guns which 11(,t;(:nig the acknowledgments which Mr. |

Take a vessel

same manner 
a large part of Thursday's sitting by an
other attack on the officials of the \ ukon, 
especially Major Walsh. The charges that 

brought against Mr. Walsh have

r ist ration.
Tories would have chuckled if, in the 
face of an overflowing treasury, the gov
ernment had turned a deaf ear to the 
calls upon them from all points of the 
dominion. They would have been the 
first to point to it as a signal proof of 

confident public

ing ultimatum which was issued, which 
practically meant the withdrawal of Great 
Britain from South Africa.' If Great Brit
ain had obeyed this ultimatum she would 
have sunk to the condition of a third- 
rate power, as the men who issued it well 
knew. But they did not believe it would 
he obeyed, therefore Wc must conclude 
that they brought on this war deliberate
ly. There is iio doubt that w lien they is
sued this ultimatum they had assurance 
from some continental government that 
the nations of Europe would interfere and 
protect them from being crushed. They 

public works have been carried out, and 11 now how far they can trust
While the Conservatives added $6,800,0(10 tj|c.;r |iretended friends in continental 

to the debt during tlicir regime, yul.01)e They have had the hitter ex
perience which comes from relying too im
plicitly on the enemies of Great Britain, 
and now they can take the consequences 
of their folly. All tlie sympathy that 
these Boer delegates will receive in the I

THE WHIPPING OF BOYS.
were
long since been disproved and at all 

they have been sufficiently dis-
It is to he much regretted that thei'

events
cussed, to make them oi iio interest at the 
present time. Yet uSir Hibbert Tupper 

of wasting the time of

clause permitting magistrates and judges 
to order juvenile offenders to be whipped 
was dropped from the amendments to the 
criminal code now before parliament. This 
action was taken because of the outcry 
raised by Dr. Montague and Mr. Gillmouv, 
neither of whom, wc suspect, has given 
the slightest study to the matter. It is 
much more probable that they opposed 
the clause simply because it was in a gov-

the larger ships carry, 
like the Inflexible for instance, which

Scott finds it necessary to make in re
gard to the conduct of his party, lie in 
fact admits that there has been a great 
deal of wrong doing in the Conservative 

which Mr. Birmingham if he

Tyler instead of after his departure. We 
fear, however, that Dr. deSoyres is hard* 

another American

>
was once the pr.de of the J5:itî.-1» navy. 
This ship was constructed in 1876 and 
at that time she was by lar the most 
powerful war-hip in the world, carry
ing as kiiç did lour eighty ton guns 
being sheathed in armour 18 and 24 
inches thick. The inflexible r-Ull stands 

the ILL of efficient ships of the Brit
ish navy and properly so. because, 
though an old -hip, she is still iprmid-

iucapaeity, and we 
judgment would have sided with them 
in that view. It is with satisfaction Lib
erals arc able to show how prudently and 
u-efully the money has been expended, 
and, what is equally worthy of note, witli- 

the shadow of scandal. Large

the purpose
ilbuse and adding to his own import- 

found it necessary to make a long

arcfor
they

ly doing justice ty 
writer when he speaks of Dr. Iy er as 
“the first of Americans to do justice to 
the merits and difficulties ol the Lox al- 

Lorenzo Sabine, whose book on

party,
choose might make public, for he says: 

Now* there is no doubt that Mr. Bir-

ance
and tedious speech on the same subject 
in regard to which he spoke at such great 
lehgtli last year. The only remedy that 
is likely to amend the growing evil of the 
abüâe of the motion tof adjourn is to make 
a rule that motions of, adjournment shall 
not be debatable and that the vote should 
be taken immediately on the motion being 
made. Then the only way the opposition 
could obstruct public business would be 
by making successive motions to adjourn 

division on each motion,

ists.”
the Loyalists was published in 1847, dealt 
with the founders of this province in 
quite as kindly a fashion as anything that 
Dr. deSoyres quotes from Ur. lylcr - 
book. Indeed we cannot hvlp thinking 
that the latter must have read Sabine 
while preparing Ills own work. Dr. iyku

do the Conservativem Ingham can 
party much harm by carrying out his 
threats. Ile lias not been an organizer 
lor eighteen years wuthout knowing a 
great deal which his party would de
sire to have concealed. No one dis-

uut even
on

eminent measure, and without pausing to 
consider What they were doing, 
they said plainly allowed that they had 
not given judicial thought to the ques
tion which lies at the bottom of the whole 
matter:

al-
Wliat

per annum
the Liberals have done more at less than 
one-third of that charge upon the per
manent burdens of the people.

pûtes that both parties si>end money 
in elections contrary to law, but 
neither party is anxious to have it

able and quite as goodi lur many purposes 
modern ship. Any foreignas a more 

ship that undertook to tackle the In
flexible and thought it would have

thisknown where and in what way 
money is expended. Max Birmingham 

easy task because its eighty ton guns cou]tl no doubt cause some im on vein- 
were muzzle-loaders would speedily dis- ence to Ids friends by explaining bow 

Xn eighty ton muzzle- the campaign funds were expended.
y Again there are many matters oA

loader is not as powerful a gun as some ovgaTljzatj01l$ 0f strategy and tactics,
guns of the more modern type, but still xvhich are known to an organizer, and
it is a verv formidable weapon, and wc which it is not profitable to
believe that for all practical purposes it known to the other side. It is not con-

, , veulent tor an army
,o„,d w I— .. *-£■■£ «sets —a. «» w

strong position, its weak points, its equip- ; who has once been whipped is .ruined 
meat, its hopes and fears, and de- i is directly at variance with the exi»erience
signs. All the.-e party secrets may be j a score of years in England, as well as

! connected with perfectly legitimate
but on the the other hand, why should i methods and plans, but they arc not sup-
so useful a vessel be struck off the navy posed to be made public or to be com ex - ,

in a close eonteit-she would , per-’ ed secretly to the other ramp I , „ .
Imps pfov’e 'more efficient than ^syf1 Here Mr. Scott admits that Mr. Bir- . weak and thoughtless sentiment which 
vessels of 'a 'feb'l'e Tmodern type. The Brit- ! mingham, who .has been an organizer . saves a boy from a whipping and leaves
ish government is pursuing the proper for eighteen years must know a great ! a magistrate with only one of two alter-
plan in building us many new and effici- deal about the Conservative party which natives to choose-either to let the boy

“I» it better to whip a bad 
boy, or to imprison him?” We believe 
that no one who has given consideration 
to the problem of how best to deal with 
beys just starting on a career of crime, 
or who has looked into the conditions 
which often prevail with respect to boys 
in cities and towns, would favor the im
prisonment plan.

says:
“On whose cheek -should have been the 

blush of shame, when the habitations oi 
the aged and feeble were sacked, and no 
vjfuge was left but the woods ! When the 
innocent were outraged, and foul words 
spoken to women?”

Half a century before Dr. Fylers book 
published, ,Sabine wTote as follows:

“On whose cheek should have been the 
blush of shame, when «the habitation oi 

aged and feeble Foster was backed, 
Tie had no shelter but thv woods?

an

NEWFOUNDLAND.Z\ and demand ing a 
a plan of operation which would disclose 
their intention to obstruct, and which 
would remove all pretence of a desire to

United States will do them no good, 
will it be helpful to their 
will be over before the national conven
tion* meet, and even such a recognition 
as might come from a paragraph in the 
platform of the Democratic party, will be 
denied to them. The best thing these men 

do is to settle down to some honest 
business iu the United States and keep 
quiet.

nor
cause. The warstatement cover its error.We published yesterday a 

from Ihe London Times to the effect that 
the public interest from their pro- ^ offiuia] orgau 0f the Bond ministry in

Newfoundland strongly advocates union 
with Canada and foreshadows political ac
tion with a view to the attainment of that 
object. If this news is true, and there 

good reason to doubt it, 
remarkable change in the

serve
cecdings.

in the field to

THE TEST OF REAL ECONOMY. loading gun of the same size, 
trouble with the Inflexible is that herthecanI and

When Williams, as infirm as lie, 
seized at night, dragged away for miles 

with fastened

I to be noAmong the grave problems which 
fronted the .government within a year 
after their accession to office 
which most people, not pausing to give 
the matter thought, would scarcely sus
pect to be a problem at all. We, allude

The Lib-

coll- speed is only thirteen knots so that she 
is too slow a ship to be worth rearming,

seems
it indicates a
views of the Bond ministry and points 
to the possibility of the union of New
foundland and'Cunada being brought about 
at au early date: It has ahvayb!itt#nl>fttl-' 
derstood that Mr. Bond was 6<kpifly^!;*ew Brunswjek^WtcT^ dread .p, nmep 
posed to union with .Canada, ud Indeed it as that good friflorlof u* a^ Hre,,,. .Ihe, 

reported ja few weeks ago that he amount of property that has been destroy-
ed by fire in th # province since the land-

!
with the history of the greatest refurma-and -smoked in a room 

doors and a closed chimney top 
father who doubled, wavered and doubled 
still, whether to join Or fly, determined 
to' abide the deshe in the land of • hW 
Im Pth- because . foul words were spoken 
his daughters, or because they were q»elt- 
ed when riding or moving in the innocent 
4ance?” ....... . .. ^

A\as one
FIRE. What tory in the world—that at Elmira, N. Y. 

We have no sort of patience with thatiii | There is no enetiiÿ' thfttkthe people of
I

to the growing public reArenue. 
erals had pledged themselves before the 
country to economy—if practicable, to an 
actual reduction of expenditure. They had

was
preferred union with the United States.
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1 ORGAlIZATION MEETING,go »c*ot free, or to commit him to prison. When Senator Hale asked what has Eng- | the employment of the might of the Brit- efficiency because there are no railways 
If he takes the former course he puts a land done for the people of India he simp- j Empire against a feeble and impotent | leading to the Lidenburg district, by

foe; but what is there in weakness, as 
such, that justifies it or calls for its per
petuation? A well-intentioned weak 
power is bad enough ; but, surely, a 
weak power actively inimical to progress 
and civilization cannot reasonably claim 
consideration on the score of its wcak- 
nf fs!

Quiet Day Among the St. 
Louis Strikers.

in rank as a Tory. The getiuine,! halU 
marked Tory approves of nothing done 
by the government.direct premium upon further lawlessness; 

while if he takes the latter, he casts the 
boy among older criminals and confirms 
him in ways of wrong doing. Imprison
ment in our common jails means a period 
of comparative indolence in the company 
of Migrants and thieves and violent men, 
whose influence over a boy already on the 
downward grade is certain to be per
nicious.

ly showed his ignorance or his desire to 
misrepresent the facts. England has given 
India good government for a century; it 
has given India peace instead of was; it 
has given India the opportunity of be
coming educated ; it has given India pros
perity, a stable government and justice 
administered in the most impartial fash
ion between man and man. When one 
contrasts the condition of India as it was

of which the Boers could obtainmeans
supplies or munitions of wax. Tilic rail
way from Pretoria to Delagoa Bay, or 
that part of it which lies in the Transvaal 
territory, would, of course, pass into the 
possession of the British and the Boer's 
would be cut off entirely, not only from 
access to the sea, but from access to any 
of the British colonies front which they 
have been obtaining their supplies in the 
past. The talk of a guerilla warfare in the 
Lidenburg district will, we venture to say, 

meaningless

Since the judges have actually been 
named for the judicial commission to in
vestigate alleged election frauds, per
haps the opposition press will cease to 
assert that the Liberals have prevented 
an inquiry. Everyone will see that the 
govern cent is in earnest, and not only 
wants an inquiry but a thorough one.

Louis, June 3.—A riot of •mâlk pro
portions during the progress of wto-ich'-» boy 
was fatally shot and a dynamite exploelon 
marred what would have otherwise been an 
uneventful Sabbath.

As a car on the Tower Grove line of the 
Transit Company was passing thecçrner 
of 12th and Calhoun streets, a crowd jot 
strike sympathizers began throwing stonee 
at it. An unknown man leaned from a win* 
dow of the car and fired a revolver shot 
toward the crowd. The bullet sped over the 
heads of the mob and lodged in the breast 
of Peter Frank, aged 16, who was slttinfc 
in the doorway of his father's house. A 
detachment of police dispersed the riotefs. 
Frank's wound, it is said, will prove fatal.

Late this afternoon an explosion of dyna
mite shattered the câble conduit and switches 
in the Olive street line at the intérsèfcfoin 
of Maryland and Boyle avenues. No one waa 
injured, bu traffic on that end of toe > line 
has been suspended. There Is no olue to 
the perpetrators.

More than the usual quota of police was 
furnished today fox the protection of pas
sengers and crews and as a result the num
ber of cars on the various lines of the Tran
sit Company was materially increased.

The work of subpoening citizens continued 
uninterruptedly today.

There were 228 aditional deputies sworp 
in Saturday and 200 today which, w-.- the 
465 already sworn in, gives the sheriff a 
total force of 900 men to assign to active 
duty in response to the call issued yesterday 
by President Hawes erf the police board., 

------------- - —-----------  ; 'V*,

Subscribers for the Home for 
Incurables’“Yours very truly,

“ALFRED SWAN.
) “New York, May 21, 1900.

This touches the very genn of the 
whole matter, and when it is known that 
several prominent journals have had the 
courage to present the same view of the 
matter there is ground for the liopê that 
a better judgment will yet prevail among 
all of our American friends who are not 
given over to prejudice.

INITIAL MEETING.The objection to whipping rests upon 
the assumption that it has a brutalizing 
tendency; that it is a form of torture; 
that it is necessarily a very severe thing, 
and so on. None of these views are cor
rect. The offending boy is merely given 
a smart birching, and is in no sense sub
mitted to torture, lie simply receives 
the equivalent of that treatment which 
prevailed for generations in the great 
public schools of England, and which is 
calculated to make a young incorrigible 
hesitate about returning for a second in
stallment. Its influence is reformative 
rather than punitive. On the other hand 
if a boy spends a term in jail he comes 
out a sort of hero in the eyes of his way
ward companion, filled with talcs of pris
on life and the stories which hardened 
offenders have told him. To imprison 
is to confirm; to whip is to check. Which 
is on the side of real kindness and human
ity?

under its native rulers with its present 
state, such a question as that of Senator 
Hale’s seems most absurd. As to the 
senator’s statement that the war which is 
now being waged by England upon the 
Boer republics of South Africa was the 
niO’-t brutal manifestation of strength 
against liberty and weakness that the 
world has ever seen, language fails to 
describe the inconcciveablc folly of such an 
utterance. It has been shown hundreds 
of times, by American writers too, and 
by men who have lived in the Transvaal, 
that instead of these two republics stand
ing for liberty they arc the representa
tives of the meanest kind of a depotism. 
There is not a principle embodied in the 
declaration of independence which these 
republics have not violated. There 
is not a principle lor which the Americans 
have fought that these alleged republics 
have not sought to crush, and yet we find 
an American senator, who pretends to be 
a statesman standing up in his place in the 
senate of the United States and delibera
tely casting insults at the British Empire, 
even at the expense of his own reputation 
fur honesty and truthfulness. All this we 
know is done for political effect, but that 
docs not make it the more excusable or 
reconcile us to such utterances.

Fair progress has been made at Ottawa 
during the past few days in the considera
tion of the estimates. Perhaps we may 
be permitted to suggest again that now 
is the time for the opposition to assert 
their views in relation to the expendi
tures. The account is before them item 
by item, and if there is any proposed 
outlay which they think is improper or 
unjustifiable let them challenge it. This 
is preferable to allowing the items to 
pass and then afterward railing against 
the expenditure as a whole.

theprove 
talk
the Johannesburg mines. These mine» 
are still intact and the British are in pos
session of that city, and no damage lias 
been done except the amount of material 
taken from them illegally duiing the war. 
The owners of the mines have not had 
their property destroyed, and now that 
the country is likely to he at peace, they 
can go on working as efficiently as before. 
A vast majority of the people of the 
Transvaal aie tired of the war. Many of 
them went into it very unwillingly, but 
under the peculiar military discipline in 
the Transvaal there was no alternative

as as
The Repairs to the Building Will 

Not Take as Large a Slice Out 
of the Bequest as was Antici
pated—Officers and a Board of 
Directors Named.

destructiontheof of

THE WANAMAKER EPISODE.

Mr. John Wanamakcr, the great mer
chant of Philadelphia, has had a tilt 
with the officials of that city * which 
throws a strong light on the municipal 
politics of that community of brotherly 
love. It seems that Mr. Wanamaker’s

The first general annual meeting of the 
Home for Incurables was held 
afternoon in the men’s ward of the Home. 
Mr. Ernest H. Turnbull was voted to the 
chair and called on Mr. George A. Schofield, 
the treasurer, for a Statement cf the finances 
to date. This Mr .Schofield gave, showing 
that, of the $50,000 paid the trustees by the 
executors of the late W. W. Turnbull,
founder of the home, there had been in
vested $47,313.24 less $518.98 due the bank. 
The ladies’ committee, in addition, had 
about $1,000. It had been estimated that 
some $5,000 would be taken from the capital 
to place the home in running order, but it 
looked now as if it would not be necessary 
to use this much.

The following were appointed to act with 
the trustees as a board of management: 
Mrs. W. W. Turnbull, Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
La-dy Tilley, Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. H. 
S. Bridges, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. It. J. Ritchie, Mrs. 
D. J. Tapley, Mrs. J. W. Daniel, Mr. James 
Reynolds, Mr. R. B. Emerson. The trustees 
who, with the above, form the managing 
committee are: Messrs. E. H. Turnbull, W. 
Rupert Turnbull, Geo. A. Schofield, Geo. S. 
Fisher, Dr. R. P. Inches, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, H. C. Tilley, Dr. S. Alward, F. P. 
Starr, J. V. Ellis, M. P., S. D. Scott, Hon. 
It. J. Ritchie, John E. Irvine.

After the meeting the board of manage
ment met and elected the following officers:

Ernest H. Turnbull, president.
Dr. Thomas Walker, vice-president.
W. Rupert Turnbull, secretary.
George A. Schofield, treasurer.
A vote of thanks was passed to the ladles’ 

committee for their valuable service in con
nection with the recent sale and tea, at 
which the handsome sum of over $600 was 
realized.

Mrs. W. W. Turnbull, on behalf of the 
ladies’ committee, expressed their thanks.

It was decided to hold a meeting of the 
managing committee at 3.30 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon at the home to consider appli
cations. for admission.

Patients will be received towards the end 
of this week. Already there are 22 appli
cations, some being for private rooms.

Morday

Trouble Over Some Missing 
Money.

paper, the North American, had been 
sharply criticizing some of the civic
officials, and this action was resented in 

that has created tfie greatest in- but to obey their field cornets and com
manders. Now that the war is practically 
over they will be glad to return to peace
ful pursuits and will not be disposed to 
run the risk of the confiscation of their 
property by giving the British govern
ment any fuit her trouble.

a way
dignation in the city. Mr. Wanamakcr Fredericton, June 4—(Special)—Miss 

Helen Blair, formerly of Chatham, has 
been appointed stcographer in the educa
tional office. Harry Adams, son of J. G. 
Adams, has been appointed to a clerkship 
in the same office .Mr. Ernest McKay, 
son of Aid. McKay, -uicceedes Robert 
Wetmore as assistant c lerk of pleas.

Mr. Simmons succeeds the late Frank 
Risteen as court stenographer. Mr. P. J. 
Hughes takes Mr. Simmons’ place in the 
board of xvorks office.

This morning Aid. McKay was about to 
go to the bank and had $130 in a pocket 
hanging on the wall. While his back 
was turned the money disappeared. The 
police have arrested two persons who 
were in the store at the time. James 
Hânney of this city, and Samuel Gorman 
df St. Marys. They had considerable 
money on their persons at the time of 
firrest. Their examination takes place 
tomorrow'.

The partnership existing between J. C. 
Risteen and Henry Chestnut, under the 
firm name of J. C. Risteen & Co., plan
ing mill, has been dissolved, Mr. Risteen 
retiring.

Trinity term of the Supreme Court 
opens at 11 tomorrow. The docket is a 
large one and is as follow's:

Crow'n Paper.
The Queen vs. Cahill ex parte Tren- 

holm—Mr. McCully to show cause.
The same vs the same ex parte Milton— 

The like.
The Queen vs. Kay ex parte McCIeavc— 

Mr. Chandler to show cause.
Ex parte Me Ann—Mr. Chandler to

show cause.
The Queen vs. Munroe, ex parte Price— 

Mr. Chandler to show cause.
Ex parte Lovely—Mr. Thomas Lawson 

to show cause.

charges .that Abraham L. English, the 
direetpi *jl| ptijMic safety of Philadelphia, 
and George (4. Pierie, the superintendent

Election Commissions :
;

Many a boy has grown up to be a crim
inal and an outcast who would have, been 
saved to decency and usefulness if lie had 
been made to think at the very outset 
of his lawless career. The birch accom
plishes the purpose of making him pause 
and to measure thci consequences of vice. 
In the frame ,of mind which usually 
possesses a young degenerate, and having 
regard to h& environment, the thing 
which he most.needs, if he is to be saved 
at all, is to bp: tilled with respect for the 
law. There is not a police magistrate 
a chief of police in the land who does not 
know that the .prison utterly fails to have 
that effect. It makes boys worse. What 
a young scapegrace just starting out to 
steal or to destroy wants to be made rea
lize is that he will suffer therefore, and 
the strap or the birch, with the smart 
it can give, is the only thing which can 
teach him that humane lesson.

Some years ago the city of Sydney, in 
New South Wales, suffered a veritable 
reign of terror from bad boys. They were 
organized into gangs, wreaking vengeance 
on anyone who opposed them, committing 
acts of violence and theft and in one 
instance taking life- The jails were filled 
with them, and they were received there
from by crowds 
and paraded as he 
prison ment as a st>rt of qualifying ex
perience, and felt no sort of fear of it. 
People were afraid to leave their hbmes 
at night, young women in particular. In 
these circumstances, a level-headed legis
lator introduced a bill authorizing «.lie 
whipping of the lawless “larrikin,” and 
when half a dozen of these young desper
adoes had been smartly birched the whole 
movement collapsed. The boy who came 
back to his companions after such treat
ment was not a hero, and he himself was 
filled with a wholesome sense of the cost 
of sin. Sydney became a safe and quiet 
city so far as bad boys were concerned.

This is an important question. It con
cerns the starting point of crime in the 
land, and it is a great pity that the well 
intended, though utterly mistaken, kind
ness of people who do not realize ihe 
gravity of the situation, should be allowed 
to stand in the way of a great’ reform. 
The boy who is birched will not be brutal
ized. He will probably be diverted from 
a career of crime. Siijcc imprisonment 
is sure to make him worse, the influence 
of the rod might at least be tried. Every 
police magistrate in the dominion—and 
they know something of the defects of the 
law as it now stands—would like to have 
this alternative open to him in trying 
to save the buys who come before him 
from week to week.

Ottawa, Ont., Ji$ne 3—[Spheral)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will announce tomorrow 
the personnel of the commission appoint
ed to investigate electoral corruption.
The names of the commission will be the 
same as given iri this con^spondenc# 
some time ago. They are Chancellor Sir 
Jofin Boyd, chairman; Mr. Justice Fal- 
conbridge, Toronto, and his honor Judge 
MgTavish, Ottawa. The very mention of 
these^tikmes will guarantee that the work 
will be well and faithfully done. It*-can
not be charged against the government 
that they selected judges who might he 
suspected of being favorable to the ad
ministration because of their , former 
political record.

It is possible that the ecdpe vof the 
commission will be confined to an inquiry 
into the* honesty of the proceedings of 
officers and others in respect to voting 
of electors and to ascertain if there be 
any foundation for the statemtnts that 
ballots were spoiled by officials or others 
by' fraudulently substituting bâti ballots 
for those marked by QiÇ voters, and the 
withdrawal of ballot!* from hâllot * boxés.
The government considers that if there is 
any foundation for the fraudulent prac« 
ticcs which have been charged against 
officials in West Huron or in other con
stituency or against officials in the elec
tions of 1896 or earlier, it is most im
portant that these fraudulent practices 
should be brought to an end. There is 
strong suspicion in the mind of a large 
section of the public that in 1887, 1891 
and in 1896 no inconsiderable number of ,, 
persons have been returned to sit in par
liament who were not elected. That will 
be a matter for the commission to- -dé
cide. The commission will be ready to 
institute an inquiry into any constitu
ency where fraud is alleged to haite ex
isted and where prime facie case has _____
been made out.

It is understood that elections ^of.: 1896, 
and those that have taken place since 
will be the starting point. It is import
ant to know the extent and character of 
these frauds so that parliament may 
know what steps to take to stamp "them 
out. ’ : ^

of city propèrty, called at his office and 
threatened that unless he wTould consent 
to stop the criticisms of the mayor that 

-have been appearing in the North Ameri
can these two city officials "would make 
public cvidàïce damaging to his character. 
According to Mr. Wanamaker’s report of 
the conversation, he, explains that the 
paper does not belong to him; but when 
Director English persisted to overlooking 
this point and demanejing th.it the at
tacks on Mayor Ashbridgc be discontinu
ed, Mr.. Wanamakcr said: “I will not 
permit you as director of public safety, 
or the mayor himself, even it he were 
president of the United States, to dictate 
to me on a question like this.” Director 
English, according to the report, replied:

“Very well. Then I want to give you 
notice that for eignt months .we have 
been looking up your personal record 
from the time you were postmaster gen
eral. We have followed you throughout 
Washington, Philadelphia, New York, 
and even in Europe, and we have fortified 
ourselves with affidavits against you, and 
since you have been attacking other peo
ple we will now take our turn on you.”

Mr. Wanamaker replied by expressing 
his opinion of their conduct in strong 
terms, and ordering them to leave h?> 
office, which they did. The next day he 
gave an account of the aff air to the press, 
prefacing the narrative by saying:

“Under ordinary circumstances there 
possibly could be no excuse made for the 
intrusion of Such a private matter on 
the public attention ; but when a power
ful city officials, the chief counselor 
of the mayor, controlling the police force 
of a municipality, threatens a citizen with 
a deliberately concocted and scandalous 
attack on his character, unless he silences 
the criticisms of a newspaper upon the* 
acts of public officials, the occurrence is 
more than a private grievance—it is an 
incident of far-reaching and menacing im
port. No more insidious and* terrorizing 
form of blackmail could be devised. The 
threat of the chief of police of a great 
city, speaking for a mayor and municipal 
administration, is no idle boast; it is a 
monstrous and audacious attempt to in
timidate and coerce by an unlawful and 
revolting abusé of power. To be silent 
under such circumstances would be an 
cncouragmenfr to lawless and truculent 
officials, vested with authority with 
which they can harass and oppress. It 
wou'd embolden the perpetrators of such 
practises, and put weak men at their 
mercy.”

The North American said on the morn
ing after Mr. Wanamakcr gave out the 
report quoted above: “This journal b, 
quite beyond the reach of any influence 
which frightened and angry and com
promised* officials can bring to bear upon 

In the sure confidence that

DISLOYAL CAPE COLONY DUTCH.

The resolution passed at the people’s 
congress, so called, at Graaf Reinct, in 
Cape Colony on Friday last, shows that 
there is a very large -element in the Dutch 
population of Cape Colony which views 
with dissatisfaction the annexation of 

•the two Boer republics to the British do
minions. The resolution which was pass
ed was moved by Mr. Prctorius, a mem
ber of the legislative a-ssembly of Cape 
Colony, and he declared that in the 
opinion of the majority of Cape Colonists 
the chief immediate cause of this war was 
the unwarranted, intolerable interference 
of the ministry in London in the internal 
affairs of the South African republics. 
Among tlie speakers was a sister of the 
premier of Cape Colony wbo is said to 
have made an impassioned speech in 
which she predicted that the South Af
rican republics would again regain their 
independence. The passage of such a 
resolution at this time show's that the 
task before the British government now 
is not only to keep down the people of 
the newly annexed territory, but also to 
suppress the disloyal Cape Colony Dutch. 
These people are wild with rage at the 
failure of their plot to drive thy British 
flag from South Africa, and they arc 
taking out in iinpasSibiiCd and insulting 
resolutions as much satisfaction as they 
can derive from such demonstrations in 
the present crisis. The resolution declar
ed that the interference of the British 
government in the internal affairs of 
South Africa was the cause of the war. 
This is as foolish as it is false. The Brit
ish government in demanding that the Uit- 
landcrs should receive decent treatment, 
was only endeavoring to enforce the bar
gain made between the Transvaal repub
lic and Great Britain at the conference 
of 1884, at which the constitution of the 
country was settled. The Uitlanders had 
been induced to invest their money in 
South Africa under false pretences, and 
the promises which had been made to 
them have never been carried out. More
over, President Kruger and President 
Steyn had been seeking to undermine the 
loyalty of the Cape Colony Dutch, and to 
fill them with hopes of establishing a 
great South African confederation of 
Dutch states. Very strong measures will 
have to be adopted, if resolutions such as 
that we have quoted are to be passed for 
the purpose of inflaming the minds of the 
people and filling them W'itli false hopes. 
The two Dutch republics of South Africa 
are now under the British flag for all 
practical purposes and will so remain in 
spite of all the Cape Dutch can do.

RUSSIA AND INDIA.

The German papers have come to the 
conclusion that Russia is not going to 
march into India. This is one of the 
ideas which has evolved itself from the 
present war in South Africa. The tear 
of Russia making an attack on India has 
been a sort of nightmare to many worthy 
officers and officials in the British service, 
and the assurance that no such, attack is 
intended, or is possible, will go far to 
improve the relation* between the Wo 
countries. If Russia had any designs on 
India, the presence of 200,000 soldiers in 
South Africa furnished a very good op
portunity of making an attack, for Great 
Britain would have been able to spare 
a smaller number of soldiers for the de
fence of India than u~ual. But the sur
prising strength, in a military sense, dis
played by Great Britain, has no doubt 
convinced tiie Russians that it would bé 
a dungcroq^jthing to make any hostile 
movement against an Empire who has 
the supixjvt of so many powerful and 
loyal colonies, and whose people are so 
thoroughly united in their determination 
to maintain British supremacy, 
present war has demonstrated anything 
it has shown that the defence has great 
advantages over an attacking force, es
pecially in a mountainous region such as 
that which lies between Afghan
istan and India. A Russian ar
my invading India would have 
to pass through the mountain passes whch 
arc easily defended and which, in fact, 
have been fortified by the British for 
some years. We do not believe that the 
Russian Emperor could supply enough 
men to make a successful attack on In
dia, even if Great Britain sent no more 
than 100,000 nicn there in add lion to the 
force which is usually kc|t in that coun
try. The Russians will probably now 
endeavor tu develop the vast territories 
which they already posse s instead of 
casting covetous eyes on the British pos
sessions in A-.ia.

nor
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oJ? ^viçious companions 
rÿeji * They sought im-l John Godfrey,

One of the most respected citizens of 
Welsford, Queens county, died at his home 
on Tuesday, March 27, after a brief illness 
of three days. He was about his work as 
usual on Saturday morning. In the after
noon he was taken ill, congestion of the 
lungs set m, he continued to grow worse 
until Tuesday morning wrhen he died in 
the sure hope of eternal life. He was 
born in Donegal, Ireland, 73 years ago, 
and came to this country in the year 1841, 
when he was a lad 14 years of age- He 
settled with his parents on Broad Road, 
Petersville, where they lived five years, 
and then came to Welsford and settled on 
the farm where he was living at the time 
of his death. In the year 1872 he wras mar
ried to Miss Catherine Linton of Milkish, 
Kings county, who previous to her mar
riage had lived six years with the family 
oL Col. Jago, of St. John. Shortly after 
their mariage they went to live with Capt. 
McMurdo, Westfield, for three and a half 
years, earning in that time the sum of 
fifteen hundred dollars Avith which they 
redeemed their farm, Avliich had been in- 
A-olved in debt through assistance given to 
friends. Coming back to their farm there 
they remained till Mr. Godfrey’s death. 
Mr. Godfrey Avas a man of quiet disposi
tion, a faithful and consistent member of 
the Presbyterian church, highly respected 
and esteemed by every one. The funeral 
services Avere conducted by Rev. Mr. Mc
Intosh of the Presbyterian church, assist
ed by Rev. Mr. McCully and Rev. Mr. 
llicc of the Methodist church- Mrs. God
frey, as* highly esteeriied as her husband, 
has the deep sympathy of her large circle 
of friends.

Special Paper.
Curry vs. Carr—Mr. A. J. Gregory to 

move for a neAV trial.
Temple vs. Western Assurance Com

pany—Mr. Belyea to move to enter ver
dict for defendant or for a new trial.

The Goldie and McCullough Company 
v». HeAvson—Mr. Pugsley, Q. C., to argue 
special cause for plaintiff. Mr. PoAvell 
for defendant.

If the

As already said both political partied 
will be represented by counsel in order 
that the investigation may be full and 
fair.

Appeal Paper.
The C. P. Railway Company (defend

ant) appellant vs. Stewart (plaintiff) re
spondent—McConnell, Q. C., to support 
appeal from the Victoria County Court.

Young (defendant) appellant vs. Mor- 
risey (plaintiff) respondent—Mr. G. W. 
Allen, Q. C., to support appeal from 
Gloucester County Court.

Anderson (plaintiff) appellant vs. ShaAV 
(plaintiff) respondent—Mr. Phinney, Q. 
C., to support appeal from the York 
County Court.

Bennett (plaintiff) appellant vs. Cody 
(defendant) respondent:—Mr. Dunn to 
support appeal from the Queens County 
Court.

As an evidence of the growing time 
Avorkmen are demanding higher wages. 
Stone cutters Avent on strike on Saturday, 
but their demands, which, "will hoav give 
them $18 per week and a half holiday 
Saturday, Avere speedily granted and they 
returned to work.

The Plasters’ Union have also asked 
for an increase and the raise will tio 
doubt be granted.

Builders, laborers’ union are out on 
strike, but settlement will likely be 

reached soon, as work cannot stand.
Moulders have received from 10 to 18 

per dent increase.
THdtiiaa McKerracher, who had been 

boarding on Frank street, Avas fonud 
dead in a room of W. Clarke’s Hotel, 
O’Connor street, at 7 o’clock this morn
ing. Coroner Freeland Avas summoned, 
but he Avas of opinion that death had 
resulted from heart failure and that an 
inquest Avas accordingly unnecessary. 

Deceased Avas about 40 years of age, labor
er and came here from Perth.

The Ottawa garrison had a parade to 
Christ church and St. J^an Baptist 
church this afternoon. About 700 turned 
out. Dean Lauder preached in Christ 
church and referred to imperial unity 
and strength. "The troops Avere reviewed! 
on Parliament Hill Square by Lord Minto, 
Lady Minto Avas also present as Avas Dr. 
Borden and other ministers of the crown.

It is understood that ’ at yesterday’s 
cabinet meeting Colonel Richard Hebden 
O’Grady Haley, companion of Bath and of 
distinguished service order, was appointed 
major general commanding the Canadian 
militia in the place of General Hutton. 
The salary of the nexv major general will 
be $4,000, Avith $2,000 for àlloxvances. Col. 
Haly is on the retired list and is 60 years 
of age. His name was submitted to the 
Canadian government by the Imperial 
authorities.
Avith the 62nd Battalion York and Lan
caster Regiment throughout the Egyptian . 
Avar of 1887 and Avas present at the engage
ments at Elmagfar, and Tclelmahulji and 
was at the tAvo actions at Kassasm and ; at 
the battle of Telelkcbir. He serx*ed in the 
Hazara expedition in 1888 under Brigadier 
General Chamuer.

Hartland News.

Hartland, N. B., June 1—Work on the 
Hartland bridge is progressing. The pine 
for the superstructure—21 carloads—has 
arrived. The Avork will be rushed through-

The People’s Bank is haAing a hew of
fice built by J. T. (4. Carr. - It will be built 
of Avood, Avith brick and iron vaults.

The C. P. R. has started a large and 
beautiful floAver garden in the centre of 
the village near the station.

A number of boy have formed them
selves into the Hart là-id Athletic Club. 
They have rented Burli*s Hall and have 
fitted it AA'ith reading tables and gymnas-- 
tic appliances.

Charles Tilley, a barber of this town, 
went to Millville for a Adsit. He had been 
suffering from lung trouble for some time 
and this Aveek he was taken very much 
AA'orse and hope for his recovery is almost 
abandoned. His a vite was telegraphed for.

Rogers & Bubar, butchers, have gone 
out of business.

Mrs. Ella Kearney has opened a bake 
shop in this village.

Large quantities of hay are still being 
shipped. At the present time more cars 
arc being shipped from here than ever be
fore at any season of the year- Sawyers 
mills send out from three to six cars daily, 
Avhile three or four cars of hay go out 
every day. The most of the hay is that 
Avhieh the dealers have held for higher 
prices.

Byron Raymond, aged 15, son of Charles 
Raymond, of Simonds, fell from a bicycle 
and hurt his head on Monday. He was 
not alarmed at all, but oil Thursday Went 

- suddenly insane and died before medical 
a d could be secured.

A SENSIBLE VIEVA

There is comfort in the thought that 
public judgment is not wholly one-sided 
in the United States with respect to the 
Transvaal Avar. It is probably true that 
the sentiment of a majority of our neigh
bors is one of sympathy Avith the Boers. 
Some of this is unquestionably due to 
that natural feeling in the human heart 
for the under dog, while Anglophobia ac
counts for still more. Yet it cannot be 
denied that among those avIio exercise a 
dispassionate judgment there is a strong 
endorsement of Britain’s cause in the 
struggle, and this view is growing. Jn this 
connection we have been much impressed 
by a letter Avhieh vas recently published 
in The Nation by an influential Ncav 
Yorker. It reads as folloAvs:

“Sir: Why, but for the purpose of 
humbugging the American people, do so 
many of those avIio champion the ‘Boer 
cause’ affect to liken the present Avar to 
that in Avhieh the colonists of this coun
try fought for their independence?

In the case of this country the colonists 
f<night for a just principle, i. e., against 
taxation Avithout representation. Are the 
Boers fighting for that? «hi the contrary, 
this war Avas brought about by them in 
their endeavor to maintain that very in
justice against which the colonists c f this 
country rebelled. In the Avar of the re
volution, the people of ’he mother coun
try Avere entirely Avith the people of this 
country, and, but for tn? fact that kings 
and ministers in thus? days had pc.Aver 
for mischief which, happ’lv, they now no 
longer possess, there Avould Ijave been no 
such war.

Iri this Transvaal war, Britain stands 
for freedom and civilization; the Beer 
‘Republic’ represents the barbarism and 
the despotism that are a survival of the 
dark ages. While glib enough in 
of ‘freedom’ and ‘justice’ on his own be
half, the Boer has no use for those terms 
Avhere others are concerned—witness the 
spoliation of the foreigner, upon Avhom 
he has hitherto been dependent; witness, 
also, his treatment of the native people, 
w'hom he has continuously robbed and 
otherwise shamefully ill-used, so that not 
the least onerous part of Great Britain’s 
task has been her efforts to prevent thé 
native tribes from rising and wreaking 
bloody vengence upon their hated oppres
sors. the Boers.

“Much has been, said to reprobation of

it.
a time is soon coming Avhen avg shall have 
an end of the Quays and Stones and Ren- 
roses ahd Durhams and Salters and Ash- 
bridges and Englishes. The North 
American A\fill .continue to do its chosen 
Avork of appealing to the intelligence and 
moral sensq and patriotism of the people 
of state and, city to rouse themselves and 
restore American government in this lob
bed and disgraced commonwealth.”

SENATOR HALE OF MAINE. Mrs. James Russell.

June 2, 8.45 p. m.—At the residence of 
her stepdaughter, 328 Union street, this 
city, Mrs. Alice Russell, aged about 74 
years, widoiv of James Russell, late of 
Petersville, Queens county, and sister of 
the late Thomas Crozier, merchant. She 
Avas the last of a large family, Avho hav'e 
died in different parts of the Avorld, and 
leaves three children: John, at Grand 
Forks, B. C.; Mrs. Charles E. Forbes, of 
Wellington, Kansas, and James, AA'ith 
whom she resided on the homestead. Also 
grandchildren and great grandchildren, 
and a large number of friends Avho will 
mourn their loss, interment at Peters
ville on Tuesday, June 5.

.Senator Hale of Ma toe made an attack 
on Great Britain on Friaday last in the 
senate of the United States in regard to 
the famine in India and the Avar in South 
Africa. His sfieech or rather that portion 
of it Avhieh referred to Great Britain was 
as folloAvs:

‘ The Avorld lias been horrified—almost 
Kinpified, at the suffering now being endur
ed in India. That is the chief of England’s 
colonies. The pestilence and famine are 
appalling the imagination. XVhole families 
are being wiped out of existence ; the bu.be 
lies dead beside its mother. The situa
tion is uAvful. Now, the senator com.s here 
with a proposition that we should appro
priate money for the relief of these people. 
1 should like to ask the senator what Eng
land has done for the people of India. 
She 1ms spent tens and hundreds of mil
lions of dollars in striking dow'n and crush
ing republics. It is the most brutal mani
fest ation of strength against liberty an l 
weakness that the Avorld has ever seen; 
and 1 am moved, therefore, to ask the 
senator Avhat Groat Britain has done to 
relieve the suffering of her Indian sub
jets. What he lias he in the Avay of infor
mation upon this point? What informa
tion has lie as to England’s action in this 
matter, while she is spending hundreds 
ot inilions in destroying the Boer repub-

N0TES AND COMMENTS.

Sir Charles Tuppcr will soon be able to 
say. “There arc only a feAv of us left.” 
At the rate of decimation noAV in progress 
among the party it Avili not be long until 
lie and Foster Avili have the opposition 
benches to themselves.

THE WAR. .

% The occupation of Jolianne-bitrg which 
will be followed immediately by the occu
pation of Pretoria virtually brings the 
Avar in South Africa to a close, because 
with the princqwl city as .veil as the 
capital of the Transvaal in the hands of 
the British, any prolonged resistance 
Avould only be futile. Kruger has fled 
from his own capital and taken to the 
mountain regions probably Avith a view 
of making terms of surrender for hi in-cl 1 
and at all events escaping capture. There 
is talk of the Boers making a final stand 
in the Lidenburg district, and it is said 
that they have accumulated a consider
able quantity of arms and munitions oi 
war. The Vast majority of the Boers, 
however, will be disposed to go back to 
their farms and look after their own prop
erty or what is Icit of it. They are not 
so eager for independence as to neglect 
their own interests. Of course any Boer 
Avho, after the formal annexation of the 
Transvaal as a British possession, was 
found in arms against the British govern
ment Avould very probably have his prop
erty confiscated. This consideration will 
exercise a more potent influence on the 
conduct of the Boers than anything else 
tjhat^ could be suggested, and?| therefore,

‘tisvU*®1* 1warfare in the Lidenburg ÿi^rict, with 
the exception of men Avho have no prop
erty in the country. Moreover such a 
war cannot be waged with any degree of

It is understood that Mr. Haggart and 
Dr. Montague have been side tracked by 
Sir Charles. They have not been expelled 
from the party; but they have been cut 
off from the confidence of their leader. 
If rumor is not astray there are others 
who will soon be under the ban. What 
a happy family!

Mr. Maclean makes the fourth member 
to be Avholly lost to the Tories, the other 
three being Mr. Costigan, Dr. Bethimc 
and Mr. Puttee. At the outset the Con
s' rvatives also claimed Mr. Rodgers, the 
Patron member, Mr. Stubbs, Mr. Mc
Carthy and our own Dr. Lewis. All these 
gentlemen are supporting the gox'ernment.

It Avould be interesting to learn xvhat 
Mr. Birmingham knows about Tory elec
tion methods; but Avhen Sir Charles pub
lished his telegram to that gentleman it 
Avas a safe guess that the breach had 
been healed. Sir Charles is too much of 
a diplomat to jump before seeing just 
Avhere he Avould land.

Conservative Candidate. The nervy general served

Pembroke, June 2—(Special)—The Con
servatives of North Renfrexv, in conven
tion here, today, nominated Edxvard Dun
lop t)f Pembroke, as their candidate for 
the next general election for the dominion 
House.

One Minute Cure for Toothache.
Toothache, the most common and one of 

the most painful attentions, is instantly cured 
by the application of Poison’s Nerviline. 
Poison’s Nerviline is a cobination of power
ful anodynes, and it strikes at once to the 
nerves, soothing them and affording in one 
minute total relief from pain. Mothers, try 
it for your children’s toothache. Nerviline 
is sold in 10 and 25 cent bottles by all 
druggists.

Compensation Wantedi • ^

Winnipeg, June 2—(Special)—In viejv 
of the prohibition law taking effect, it la 
said next year, the liquor men have pre
sented a petition f<y compensation for 
their investments in ^connection with the 
sale of liquor. The amount of compensa
tion asked is about txvo million dollars.

Three Stages Held Up* Saturday in Cali
fornia at Yosemite Park.

JtcsV” *
It is no Avonder after this tirade Mr- 

l Aid rich of Rhode Hland remarked : “It 
docs seem strange that xve cannot have 

* a petition presented here Avithout having 
two or three political speeches made upon j 
it.” Senator Hale, if he knows anything, 
mt,*'v fie well aware that the British gov- 

.nent is in no sense responsible for the

San Francisco, June 2—A special to lhe 
Bulletin from Raymond, Cal., says:

“Three Yosemite stages were held up 
near Grub Gulch today. Troop F., 6th 
Cavalry, en route from Presidio to the 
Yosemite reservation, xvas in the vicinity 
and the officer in command xvas notified. 
He at once went in pursuit Avith 60 men. 
It is thought that the soldiers have an 
excellent chance of capturing the robbers.

E. H. TURNBULL'SHopewell Hill.
the name THOROUGHBREDHopeAvell Hill, June 1—Miss Bessie Mc

Rae, daughter of James McRae, of River
side, xvas married on Wednesday even
ing to Captain Toft, of Lubec, Me. The 
ceremony was performed at the home of 
the bride, in the presence of a number of 

>. v! ! invitedn^weats, by Rev. Charles Comben, 
^pastçr .qf the Methodist church.

S.'* S. Wright of Whitman, Mass, 
direct from visiting relatives at this place.

W. S. Starrat of this place, has moved 
to Riverside to take charge of the new 

1 ^otel, the Shepody House.

French Coach Stallion,
“ TELEMAGNE,”

era
shocking famine that prevails in India, 
in fact tlie British government has done 
everything in its power to prevent famines 
ill India by the use of irrigation and other 

of fertilizatiug the land. Vast sums

The Mail and Kmpire has formally 
read Mr. W. F. Maclean. M. P., out of 
tlie Tory party. Mr. Maclean’s offence 
seems, to. have been enough independence 
to approve of what the government has 
done in some respects. Of course, such 
a man could not be allowed to continue

... .. ,__. -U:

Stands at 1B7 King Street East at $15.00 per 
season casli at time of service.

Apply to groom,

.Lake..Traffics-.
tori"Arthur, Ont., June 2—i’be steamer 

Tolika arrived here yestéfcMy 
Liverpool. She is the first ocean vessel 
to come into this harbor and will take oak, 
a cargo of wheat lot Buffalo.

: eril lameans
have been expended in this way and vast 

doubt will be expended in the fu-
, is

JAMES GOODSPEED,
On premises, 109 King street Bast,

sums no 
ture. 
some

The great difficulty of India is that in 
parts it is too, densely peopled. Tel 895.
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\ BICYCLES.iïi Brethren from All Parts of 
New BrunswickA PIONEER’S STORY. 11Stanley New?. f-Army -of* Police Officials 

at Work:
i

Stanley, N. B., May 28-Mr. and Mrs. 
Eobert Sansom have the sympathy of the 
immunity. Sunday, May 20, their 3'oung- 

Louis May 31-Tlie board of Police child, Allan Loyd, died from pneumo-
missioners, at a meeting this after- nia> aged 10 months. The funeral took 
f, ordered the sheriff to swear in 1,500 p)ace on Tuesday. Rev. J. S. G rail- offici
nal deputies in addition to the 1,000 atÿtt-
iously provided for. This will place but formerly of thfe place,
1 armed men at the disposal of the wtfe jia.ollgbt to Stanley for bitrial on 
K department besides the regular po- AIonday, May 21. Interment tolok place 
den and the specials. in the' Koman Catholic burying ground,
to citizens' committee of seven held and,-was .largely attended. —.
ier meeting*this-afternoon, when re- jj Campbell, pastor of the
I from president Whitaker of the St- Fmlerjeton Methodist church, aind presi- 
|e Transit Coinpanv, and ex-Governor (]ent o[ the New Brunswick and Prince 
liant J. Stone, representing the strik- yjwav,l island conference, delivered a 
were received in answer to the reso- lecU1re in the Methodist church on . Mon
ths passed by the committee. Presi- (. gvgning, May,21. Subject: National 
6 Whitaker’s reply was as follows: Responsibilities. At the close of the lec-
Jpeaking for.myself, and assistants in ture abort addresses were delivered by 
ifr-aneit -Company, I would say that we Rev, ,r y. Muffin, J- S. Graig, and S. N. 

be witting to arbitrate, any matter Bames. , . ,
as between man and man is a M Lichler & Co., of Fredericton, have 

■ subject for such action. opened a branch store in the village, with
definite ahswèr as to arbitration of Finn as proprietor,
re with persons formerly in our em- -y,e 04th was observed here m grand 
annot, of course, be made without a boliliav style. (All the stores were closed 
lent from them of the matters to be anll fiage and bunting could be seen flying 
tted to the arbitrators,” from the hotels, stores and many private
__ conference with President W. D* | residences. In the adternoon the Ivifie 

of the Amalgamated Association (jjui3 held a practice match, and some 
reet Car Employees, and the griev- very good scores were made. In the even- 
conimittee, ex*Governor Stone ad- 3Pg a dance was held in the Agricultural 
•d to the committee a statement Hall.
I by T. 13. Edwards, of the grievance Kev. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, com- 
ittee. It is in part as follows: meneed a series of revival services by an
hat we now ask the transit company . able discourse in the Cross Creek Baptist 

condition to the resumption church on Sunday morning, May 27. Ihe 
is: To agree to recognize our reverend doctor .will labor in this district 

ization. for the next two weeks,
tve ask for the reinstatement of all Hex*. George Turner, pastor of Gibson 
vtnen to the position» formerly held by Methodist church, preached in Stanley on 
ta, and that members of the union dis- Sunday, May 27, he having exchanged pul- 
,tired on that account be "reinstated. pits with Rev. J. S- Graig.
We are aware that the company meets The cheese factory, owned by the Messrs. 
8 request with the statement that it Douglas, commenced operations this mom- 
hfld not and will not discharge the men in^.

s employed since the commencement The heavy rains of Saturday, May 1», 
e strike. We do not insist upon the raised the water in the Nashwaak to 
arge of these men, but we* hold that such a height that the boom containing 
■y are regained they shiould be assign- the lumber of the estate of A. Douglas,

gavç way, and about 1,000 logs wTere lost. 
Teams and men were at work nearly all 
day Sunday repairing the booms.

Work upon the construction of the York 
and Carletoh railway has been commenced.

Dr. Wainwright intends making a visit 
to his former home in St. Andrews, P. Q., 
about the tirât week in June, and hia 
most intimate friends claim he is to be 
married during the trip.

Washington, June I—The Senatorial de- -phe Masonic brethren of New Bruns- 
bate today wa* caustic and as warm as wick will have a grand gathering and 
the weather outdoors. At times the ex- ^ '^n^lhe ordTLt y^r 
changes between senators bordered on aUended divine service in St. Paul’s (Val- 
personalilies. Much of the discussion was ]ev) church and made a splendid turnout, 
o£ a political natuie» although in them- though only local members of the frater- 
stflves the questions involved were not es- nity were in that procession.

,. ,, .... , v Senate His Honor Judge Forbes, grand master
sent,ally poht,cal. boon after Jet>e^e order in New Brunswick,
convened a memorial was present?! from an observance of the day
the people of California asKing that the a«on a much larger scale, in fact
gSmmrnent -provide sonie relief for the . affair a provincial one. .Fred-
starving people of Ind.a. Mr Hale of ^ been decided on ag the pl.es
Maine, with this as a text, J«vere: y assemble Masonic brethren
raided Great Britain for e^pendmg hm, o£ New Brunswick. Ar-
dreds of millions of dollars eraahing rangcmentg have been madc with the rail-

^ ssæ&st str-:

™ —ESB
ÜlSeE
,. » i..,,n rtnlitinal twist was given o clock Monday morning, June -o.
to°the debate by a speech which Mr. Han- There will be a grand.church Parade 
na, of Ohio, delivered in favor of leaving at F redencton Sunday Mternoom It wiffi
lïe con0fer2atand oVconferving^iscretion- will he at^S o’clock m ^athedral^and

?„^r,ncPe wnhXeHou^ “pro^siE Partnd^ ‘it is «tin^ted that W 
He became involved in a,controversy with Masonic brethren *iU be in^ the P 
\lr Tillman, of South Carolina, and Mr. cession. The event will be one of the 
Allen of Nebraska, over the government’s greatest in the recent history of the 
ability to manufaeture armor satisfactor- Masonic order, 
ily. Mr. Teller of Colorado, Mr. Allen 
and Mr.'Pettigrew replied to Mr. Hanna, 
all speaking in a political vein. The bill 
finally was returned to conference.

The House of Representatives today af
ter a lively debate, extending oyer two 
days, defeated the joint resolution pro
posing a ’constitutional amendment, em
powering Congress to regulate trusts. It 
requires a two-thirds vote under the con
stitution to adopt an amendment to the 
constitution. The vote rstood—ayes, 154;

131. The affirmative vote therefore 
38 short of the requisite two-thirds,

AN INTERESTING] INTERVIEW WITH 
MR. B. L. MASTIN.

whatCome in and let us show you 
have in Bicycles.

After Long Years of Perfect Health 
He Was Attacked With Kidney 
Trouble and Other Compllca- 
tions-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Bring Him New Health.

of Arthur McAloon,. of
we X

CLEVELANDS ;
COLUMBIAS;
JUBILEES;

From the Picton, Ont* Times.
Mr. B.L. Mastin, of Hollowell township, 

Prince Eduard county, was a caller at 
the Times office the other day and during 
his visit told ef -his great suffering from 
kidney trouble and rheumatism, accompani
ed by dyspepsia, cold feet, and a generally 
broken down constitution. Mr. Mastin is 

of the first settlers of Prince Edward 
He is in his seventy-first year

one
county:
and is the father of a grown-up family of 
well-to-do fanners. In the course of the 
conversation Mr. Mastin said : ”1 had

known what it was to be sick. 1 
have always had good health and worked 

y farm every day until some months 
when l was taken with severe pains 

back and shoulders. I consulted a

line as ever were as-Comprising as fine a 
sembled together.

If you cannot come in write us.
never

on my
ago, 
in, my
doctor but received little benefit. 1 was 
told by one doctor that 1 had rheumatism 
and kidney disease, but his treatment did 
not help me and I continued getting worse. 
My appetite failed me and I fell away in 
llesh. I became irritable and could not 
sleep well at night. Nobody can conceive 
the intense pain 1 endured. Not deriving 

benefit from the food I ate and hav-
soon

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., St. John.a

HEADQUARTERSOn August 21 the annual meeting" of 
the Grand Masonic Lodge will be bold 
in St. John. During the session Grand 
Master J. G. Forbes will entertain the 
officers and members of grand lodge to ’a 
banquet in Mechanics’ Institute.- |,M

---- F0U----any
ing a constant pain in my stomach, I 
became aware that 1 had dyspepsia, and 
the pain in my back and shoulders intensi
fied by the stone-like weight in my stomach 
made life to me almost unbearable- 1 was 
also a great sufferer from cold feet, nearly 
every day my feet would get like chunks 
of ice, and unless I was constantly by the 
lire the soles of my feet would feel as 
though they were
my wife 1 was going to try Dr. Williams
Pink Pills Having read ao much of these Jg ^ Dem0„ats and one Silverite 
famous pills, 1 thought that what thej wjth thfi Eel,ublicans for the reso-
had done for others they might do for q and tw0 Republicans with the 

I procured a box from Mr h. W D ^ against it. These were the 
Case, druggist, and to my great delight Qn]y breaks from party line. The Popu- 
befoçe I had used quite ope box 1 had lm- ];gtg votcd ^pRy against the resolution- 
proved. When I had finished a couple debate preceding the vote had a
more boxes I felt like a new man a™ I strong political flavor throughout and 
gladly tell this for the benefit ot alt who a(. times very personal. The features 
suffer as I did.” Continuing, Mr. Mastin tbe c)osblg 'speeches of Mr. DeAnnond, 
said: “Mjt rheumatism is all gone and 1 o£ Nlissouri, and Mr. Littlefield, of Maine, 
can come and go and enjoy as good health £or tbe respective sides, and the short 
as well as 1 ever did.” With these re- speecb 0f jir, McCall, of Mass., against 
marks Mr. Mastin got up to go, but add- tbe resolution, 
ed that his w,,'e was receiving much bene
fit from Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills. “I took 
home a couple of boxes the other day and 
she thinks they are splendid.”

Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen tile 
nerves, thus driving disease from the sys
tem. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper -bearing the full trade mark. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 

dealer does not keep them they will

as &

Wall Paper and Window Blinds.)i

All the latest spring patterns 
in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
at a big bargain. Special atten
tion given to out of of town orders

a. McArthur,
648 Main Street.

Russia in the Ascendant - Foreign Generals 
Had No Trouble at Pekin. y

Awet. One day I told
Shanghai. June 1—Twenty-three warships 

at Taku, nine Russian,three British, 
two American,

nays»
y Vare now

three German, three French, 
two Japanese and one Itallarf.

In addition to their crews tbe Russians
to places subordinate to those held by 

» old employees, whont X represent.” 
liter remaining in session all the after-, 
pn, the çomjiiittee decided that it 
Uld use its inliuence to-induce Mr. Whit
er to accept the- conditions submitted 
the strikers,.under which they would 

isent to resume Work. «
e reply of the grievance committee 
be submittedy to Mr. Whitaker to-

Ïme.
have on board their warships 11,000 troops 
from Port Arthur, with field equipment. 
Fourteen thousand Russian troops are held 
in readiness at Port Arthur.

London, June 2.—The Vienna correspon
dent of the Daily Telegraph says:

“An active exchange of despatches is go
ing forward among the great powers .rela
tive to China. The colossal superiority of 
Russia's representation at Taku is regard
ed as significant. The triple alliance ad
vocates united action by Europe to protect 
common interests.”

London, June 2.—The Pekin correspondent 
of the Times telegraphing Friday says:

-The government gave every facility for 
the arrival of th.t foreign guards. The streets

SEEDS! SEEDS !was
were

SEEI)S.CeiVOim^CelebratcilCRoaedaTe,'Siberian,‘<Liimoln^»n<l1*i^nimr^OATSn^ <jARDCN

J. K. HAMM, Marsh Bridge, St. John.
«•row.

Hartland News.

, M. S. Crescent fiad Some 
Weather. Dr. J.Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneBelieved the Relief Party Has 

Entered Kumassie.
Hurt laud, May 30—The People’s Bank 

of Halifax here is to have new uni more 
commodious quarters. J. X. tl. Carr is 
to erect a new building for their i se op
posite the Commercial Hotel. L. E. Mr- 
Farlamf is to do the mechanical work 
He will also build a new house for Leo 
Haw wal'd at Bockland during the summer.

Work was begun again today upbn the 
been off for wine

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
Diarrhoea,

Halifax, May 31.—The flagship Crescent 
lived from Bermuda this afternoon. She 
t Bermuda Tuesday afternoon and met 
Ui very rough weal her all the way. 
ie seas at times made a clean sweep 
e big warship and yesterday morning 
Èrwpeed had been reduced. The tor- 
Uo destroyer Quail, which left with the 
escent, was compelled to put back to 
«muda owing to the rough weather. The 
gship leaves about June 18 for Quebec 
d Montreal. '
The steamer Semantha, from Philadel- 
03 for Miramichi, which got ashore in 
e Strait of Canso, was afterwards tioat- 
, beached at Port Hawkcsbury and 
earily repaired, arrived here this 
g under her own steam. She had '-ov
al powerful pumps on board which were 

from Haw- 
arrival she

CoughsWere orderly.
“The Russian as well as the French, were 

forbidden to land Wednesday, but tho Tsung 
Li Yamcn has apologized explaining the 
mistake.”

Colds,London, June 1, 7.47 p. m—The coloni
al office has received a dospatcli from Cape 
Cqest" Castle, dated M#w 31, saying it is 
believed there that Captain Hall, with a 
relief party, entered Kumassie May 26. 
The governor, Sir Frederick Mitchell Hotlg- 

with the sick, wounded and refugees, 
expected to arrive. 4t Fumsu, May 30. 

Troops, it is added, have been concen
trated at Fumsu to overcome any pos
sible resistance by the- rebels, who 
expected to ba to 'th^ north. Notwith- 
standing the optimistic, tone of the des
patch from Cape Co»»#; Cattle it reveals 

-a somewhat serious situation, inasmuch 
as* apart from the possibility of Governor 
Hodgson's party being cut off by the en
emy north of Fumsu, it practically an
nounces tlie evacuation of Kpomassie, 
which will be interpreted by the hostile 
tribes as a British retreat and thus tend 
to spread the rising. I 

The rainy 
swing and no punitive expedition can 
be successfully undertaken until the

Dysentery,Asthma, Cholera,
THE ILLUSTRAT!) LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1893,,pays
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, 
likely to tie most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I nêver travel without it, and 
its général applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.

Bronchitis.
DR, J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.over bridge, the crew nas 

weeks because of Lae high water, but it 
is dropping rapidly.

Seeding, which lias been so much de
layed because of '-ui weather, is now be 

The farmers are working

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word WHLO- 
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deceivc purchasers by false representa-

Young1 Man Drowned at Merritt's Mills 
Which Were Burned Wednesday.

your
be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for *2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, Out.

son,
was

ing pushed.
from daylight until dark.

People continue to move 
here. During the piet- month a ne V 
blacksmith shop has been opened up, also

Titusville, June 1—The quiet little vil
lage of Titusville has been painfully awak
ened by the events of the last few days. 
While work'ng at bringing in logs at 
Merritt’s mills a young man by the name 
of Norval Snodgrass was

18 years old and the son of Mr. Geary

in and locate The Fireman Blew the Whistle, 
and as a Last Resort the Emerg- 
gency Brake Was Apolied—The 
Woman Was Too Deaf to Hear 
the Danger Signal.

DR, ]. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNEa bakery.
The death of William I.e-Idic of Lower 

will be heard with regret
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEAp^CHP, and invig- 
orates the nervous system wheq exhausted.

tem-
drowned. Heeven- Brighton,

throughout the province a-; lie was at one 
time apd until recent years among the 
best known lumbermen in this section 
He died- last week of pneumonia.

It is with general regret that the pub
lic has. learned that Allan Rideout wil 
severe his connection with our schools at 
the last of June. Mr. Rideout has been 
an efficient and painstaking teacher as well 

excellent principal.

sons
tiuns._________ _______ _________________ _

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROVVNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLOllODYNE, that the whole 
story of the defendant Freeman was deliber
ately untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The limes, July 18, 
1894. _______________

was
Snodgrass, of Salina. The funeral took 
place on the next day, Tuesday, 29th, 
and was largely attended, showing the 
sympathy of the entire community. The 
funeral service was conducted by the Pres
byterian minister from Hampton assisted 
by the Rev. Mr. Wright, of the Baptist 
dençmination.

The following day the Merritt mills 
caught fire from the refuse pile that was 
burning and there being a high wind, gwas 
completely consumed. Those who watch
ed the sad spectacle of the blazing mills 
felt that a worthy old friend was passing 
away. In a manner they had fed the 
hungry and clothed the naked for 40 
years. They, had furnished lumber to 
build many respectable homes.

•pt going on the passage up 
«bury and immediately on 
as placed in dry dock.
The Allan liner Cor«an, from Glasgow 
id Liverpool via St. John’s. Nfld., ar* 
ved this evening.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S; CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.in fullRothesay, June 1.
Beginning at 8.30 o'clock yesterday 

morning at Rothesay Coroner XV. A. lair- 
weather held an inquest into the death 
of Mrs. Vina Ann Pierce killed by the 
C. P. R. Atlantic express on Wednesday

The latest advocate of legislation to Hillsboro Celebrated. afternoon last. Mr. Han y Gilbert was
|*ce limitations on wealth is Walter S. --------- foreman of the jury and the other mem-
ogan, the well-known ex-president of the June j —Yesterday when the bers were Messrs. John Green, James
STyork State Bar Association He eng- RcLrts’ entering Johan- Fowler James Breen, J. W. Kmrstead,
ested in a recent interesting address that b arrived, flags were hoist- Davnd Goldie and George Gieen. I he in
K),000,000 should be the limit of the " ^ a ,avgc umount of bunt- quest was held in the Rothesay station
■ealth of any person. He would keep it displayed and our citizens turned out The witnesses examined uere Conductor
-itihin this figure by levying a graduated 8 P<e'to celebrate. One feature was James Mimcan, Driver Hugh Ta.it, F,re-
lcome tax, increasing it in proportion to tbe number of about 50 man John McAnulty, Brake mail Edward
be individual wealth, and limiting the ‘ their wheels and themselves with Allmgham (the crew of the Atb.it,. ex
mount which might JM.SS by inheritance white ^ bine and formed press) and Section Foreman John Rob-
o heirs-at-law- Such legislation would procegsion and wheeled through the er^n- , , , ,{
ot affect the distribution of‘ones wea th reetp> This made a very pleasing sight The evidence vent to sho t - •
CTnoval8to'so^Lî^counDV Avhere^iidh ^limi Club tween Riverside and Rothesay towards

n diverting the stream of individual pa"“ioti“ airs. They also were firing guns hearing. Aflter the alarm signal -
reafth into ife own coffers, it could speedi- ]• tbc club room windows and in a she did tl’”L1jnCier of the loco-
rbuild a ship canal from the lakes to , were out to do honor to beam in front of
he (wrn the New York Central rail- and his men. There was a motive struck her on the back if the
tiad, establish city ice plants “ml do „>h|te by the artillery and a grand dis- brad, ^dentl^H
oany other things for Qie benefit of the plfly o£ fireworks m the evening. Cheers he firet gaw Jie woman walking on
leople. Observation demonstrates that were given for Roberts and the Queen k about one haif mile away. When
he greater one’s income the greater his and never were such cheers heard ou our „ uartel. miie from lier the
Imposition to extravagance, and as it is streets.__________ ______ wbistle was blown. When a short dis-
vith the individual, eo it is with the 1 , x/ ... tance a wav the emergency brakes were
t has been so under all administrations, gad_ ^ews Concerning a Young Woman on r/hQ engine went only about two
10 matter how economically ofhcia » ™ From Nova Scotia. car lengths after striking her.
itrivcn to conduct pubnc attain». I The jury returned this verdict :
s such a thing as carrying paternan^n . -, “We, the jurv sworn upon the inquest
00 far, and a distinct reaction is visible Truro> June l.-A cablegram this after-. q£ yina Ann Pierce> do find from the 
imong thoughtful men against the tend- Qoon £vom Xiidiu conveyed the startling evidence that, on the Sllth day of May
mey toward socialism. If it is the 1,1()V" eiifirence of the death of the wife of last, the so-called C. P. R. express,
nee of the state to own the railroads and intelligence ot xn ning between'St. John and Halifax over
to go into the buemetn of supplying ice Rev. John H.i dj, . tbe Intercolonial Railway, between River-
■/> consumers, why should it not become spending a year home on furlough, last side and Rotbegay station, did strike and
the purveyor of everything that the icople 0ctober Rev. George Churchill, Mrs. kill the aforesaid Vina Ann Pierce; and
need? Where shall the line be drawn and tbeb. daughter returned to wo believe that the driver of the train
md who shall draw it? While otiier and Ind^a accompanied did take all the precaution necessary and
Sealer questions, such as the tenement- the mission field m Ind.a aecompan.e j digcharge bis duty in giving the nec-essary
^use problem, sanitation, food adultéra- by Miss Gussie XVilhams, a bright and Bignal by tbe wbistle and applying the
tion and rapid transit ,to cheap and promising .gill. She married Mr. Hardy emergency brakes; and owing to the fact
healthy homes in the suburbs, remain un- on hcr arliva] at India. The news of her that the deceased was very hard of hear- 
settled, can we not find more profitable first inUma.Uon of illness ing and unable to hear the danger signa
employment! for our legislators than the . was the cause. She was the « the main a«we of the accident; and
drafting of laws to limit the possession ot ‘ * £ 1<ev ,lo|in Williams, of we do find that the said Vma Ann Pierce

LttSw*. ww- tiSrxS r- ” SUS StrtZiSfSVZ
the maritime provinces. called C. P. R. express between River

side and Rothesay and driven by Hugh 
Tait, and that all precaution was taken 
by the driver; and we lay no fault or 
blame upon the Intercolonial Railway or 
any of its servants.” <

Mr. L. It. Ross, station master at St. 
John, attended the inquiry, representing 
the I. C. It.

The funeral of Mrs. Pierce was held 
yesterday afternoon at Rotnesay.

season - is now
IM-IMP0BTANT CAUTION.-The 

MENSE SALE of this REMEDY has gi 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITA
TIONS. lie careful to observe Trade Mark. 
Of all Chemists, Is., 1 l-2d., 2s. 2d., and 
4s. fid.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

- autumn. .
It ia understood that Captain Hall has 

with him a force of 300 men and that al
together 3,000 men have been marching to 
•the relief of the beleaguered town.

The Spectator commenting upon the 
situation there, says:

“We hdpe authority will soon be re
established. Nigeria lias partially . been 
stripped of troops to provide a relieving 
force,, and, if the latter were defeated or 
even checked, we might have the whole of 
Western Africa to reconquer.”

Shall We Limit a Man’s Wealth? as an

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
oo Great Russell 

Street.J LONDON, W. <’.J. T. DAVENPORTIs the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural
gia. Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

$2.00 FOR $1.00.LOX'E MAKES the world go round, but 
a bad cough or cold knocks all the senti- 

Adamson’a BotanicAmerican Cabinet. ment out of a person.
Cough Balsam will cure the cold, stop the 
cough, and restore the sentiment. 25c. al 
Druggists.

Read Carefully This Great Offer.Washington, June-1—The cabinet meet
ing today was unimportant and develpiV- 
x;d nothing of public interest. Appoint
ments to be made in Porto Rico and Ha
waii were talked over and it is thought 
that they wifi be sent, to the Senate 
not later than tomorrow.

She was carrying a The GentlewomanStrikers Stand Firm.

St. Louis, June 1—There will be no mod
ifications of the strikers’ proposal of set
tlement sent to the citizens’ committee 
Thursday. The recommendations of the 
citizens' committee that the proposal lm 
modified to include the acceptance by the 
union of a partial reinstatement of j: the 
strikers, have been rejected.

No mail ears were operated on the 
Broadway division of the St. Louis /Iraq- 
sit Company, us the wires have been cut 
at many points along the line Thursday 
night. 1 "

Ex-Governor XXL J. Stone has prepared 
of the Street Railway Union 

to the injunction proceedings instituted 
in the Federal court.

America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women
handsomely and profusely illustrated.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x10), Publisher’ 
MONTHLY in New York City.

one Man savefl
From a wreck will attract the world’s 
attention to the life-saver. Yet let the 
life-saving be continued every day, and 
very 'soon it attracts no public attention. 
If tlie scene of the saving of one life 
by that life-saving remedy, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 

Discovery, could 
be made to stand
out alone, like a 
picture 011 a 

screen, it would 
the notice

is filled each month from cover to cover with delightful 
vending matter and beautiful illustrations. Its chann- 

ial and short stories, sketches and poems are nil original and by the most popular
The Gentlewoman
mg scr 
authors.

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

0an answer
run-

pi of. Brander Matthews, Sr., Walter Peasant, lion. John Wanamakcr, Mine. Lillian. 
Nordica, Miss Mary E. Wilkins, Miss Agnus Repolier, Miss Cornelia V. Bedford, Mrs. 
julia Ward Howe, John Stiange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs. 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Tandon Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. T. 

dley, Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
ih Grand, Hon. Chaunv.y M. Dcpew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton,’ Liliuokalanie,

BICYCLISTS, young or old, should 
bottle of l'ain-Killer in their sad-attract 

of the whole na
tion. By a curi
ous contradiction 
the very frequen- j 
cy with which the 
” Discovery ” saves i 
life, robs the fact 
of general inter
est. For obstinate 
coughs, bronchitis, 
weak lungs, and 
other diseases of 
the respiratory or
gans, "Golden 
Medical Discov
ery” is the one 
medicine which 

offers certain help, 
and almost certain 
cure. It contains 
neither alcohol 
nor narcotics.

carry a
die bags. It cures cuts and wounds with 
wonderful quickness. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’.

1 V
Sme 
Sarah 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

fa vjrc
25c. and 50c.

C ( 'noking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy
Op^Clcll i_yLpd.l vlllHILO) Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art, aie 

diluted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family.
By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 

this marvelous otter :

Two Hundred and Fifty of Them to Make 

a Trip.
It

1—(Special) — MayorSydney, J une 
Grown has received” a letter from the sec-

Training Ship Rounded the Horn.
The Tiber from St. John and the Arcadia 

from Hamburg — Captain's Certificate 

Suspended.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, \ $ 1.00.

r
rotary of the Canadian Mining Institute, 

that the American Institute of
, Norfolk, Va., May 31-Ttie U; S. tram- 
ing Aim-'Hartford, Admiral Farragut s 
old ttaA-liip, arrived in Hampton Roads 
last night from San Francisco, ending

ever made

) ALL FORsuiting
Mining Engineers will visit Sydney this 

co-jaintly with the Canadian cn- 
The party will number about

9
Ij summer 

gineers.
250 and Mr. II. M. Whitney has charter
ed a special steamer to convey the visitors 
to Belle-isle, Nfld., as a side trip.

Halifax, June 1.—Steamer Tiber, from 
St. John, arrived here at 6.30 this cveu-

Hamburg-American liner Arcadia, from 
Hamburg with 1,031 immigrants to laud 
here, arrived this evening. The passengers, 
who are mostly Galicians, are all well and 
will land in the morning and be sent' 
west by special trains.

The court of inquiry held here into the 
loss of the steamer Montpeier near Cape 
Bay, Nfld., last month, rendered its de
cision todav. The certificate of master, 
James E. Galt, was suspended for three 
months.

obably the longest voyage 
„y an American training ship, bhe has 
aboard 350 apprentice boys who were ship
ped at San Francisco as landsmen.

I DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great otter, for never before was 
so much ottered for so small a sum.

Address all orders to
for Doctor"Only ^

Pierce’s Golden Med- ^3C 
ical Discovery I think

of 3r,,i^V^yCo."wymm2. 
”1 had àsthma so bad 1 could not sleep and was 
compelled to give up work. • It affected my 
lungs so that I coughed all the time, both day 
and night. My friends all thought I had con
sumption. My wife insisted on ray trxmg 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ I have taken four 
bottles aud am now a well man, weighing 185 
pounds—thanks to Dr. Pierce.”

The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 oue-cent stamps to pay the 
cost of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Woman Acquitted.Liberal Candidate. TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO ,Benevolent Woman Dead.

Montreal, June 1—Mrs. Hague, wife of 
George Hague, formerly the general man
ager of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada, 
(lied today. Mrs. Hague Was prominent 
in benevolent circles.

h
New York, June 1.—Mrs. Emma K. Sut

ton, who has been on trial at Morristown, 
N. J., charged with having murdered her 
husband, Charles Sutton, by administer
ing strychnine, was acquitted today.

Napanee, Out., May 31-Tl.c Liberals of 
’Addington, in convention at Harrowsmith 
yesterday, nominated XV. A. Martin of 
Moscow, their candidate for the next elec
tion ta thé dominion House.

}ST. JOHN, N. B.

AIR RIFLE.Fi R E E Wc gix'i; this RpleiiUitll 
Rifle for selling only 
two dozen lwiutiful 
Parisian Belt Pins at 
10.fiuitsea<tli. Thvse Pi

noh fashion, and our agents say they are the best sellers they have ever handleiL 
best make and. latest model, htautlflilly finished and ciirefnlly sight ed amt 
Ith great foree ami aeeuracy. Death tu rats, rata, eptirrows. etc. Bond this advertIsemeni 
ami wv mail tho Pins. Soil them, return money, and we loeward ynnr Rifle all olmrgea 

ixious to buy Dolt Pins at this season, so order now. Premium Supply Vo., Pox ,t Torouta,

ChristianYScientists in Boston. I Candidate Named.ii.Vn > inLitfi>'» t '■

Pembroke, June 1— 
erale of North Renfrew iii 
here today nominated John X\r. Munro 

the dominion

, j ,i To .be- Gazetted-
ji iw/qV ns are in theAKhouW'ifeei"

Ottawa, June 1—Tomorrow the Canada 
Gazette will contain the appointment of 
Albert Lockhart as collector of customs
for St- John. It is dated from May 7. .

When you need medicine you 
the best that money can buy, ahd exper- 

be Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

very latest Fre 
This Rifle is of 
tested. U shoots w 
with your address, 
paid. Ladies are an

-U>e Lib- 
convention

Boston, June 1—Several hundred Christ
ian Scientists are in Boston for the an
nual communion services and annual meet- ience proves t is to
mg of the first church of Christ Scientist exert a
at Norway and latmouth streets, m this pounds.
4ty. ............. .......... ....... -c- r —------------

The entertainment of royalty , costs 
British society each year fully $10,000,000,as twt candidate for^ 

House.

»
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South African War--icrd Roberts 
a Strategist.

Washington, June 3— Conference reports 
on appropriation nml other hills promise 
to occupy the attention of the House to 
the exclusion of everything else during the 
closing days of the session. Only one 
piece of general legislation seriously threat
ens

Berlin, June 2—Prince Iiohcnlohe, the 
the programme'—the (iront oleomar- imperial chancellor, gave assurances tu 

garinc bill. Ihe fr.ends ot th.s measure a„ informant of the correspondent of the 
have been very insistent and have threat- Associated Press today, ‘that the Bumles- 
< ned ill case the Senate does not agree to rath, in drawing up tbj ixiiagraplis lor 
1 he resolution for final adjournment on the*carrying out of the provisions of the 
Wednesday, to hold up any amended reso- meat in6pecti<m hill, would frame them 
lotion until they can have an opportunity jn M|ch a manner a,. to consider the Icgit- 
to vote on their hill. ,A way out ot the • ,(1 wWmw of the American and Brit-
«lirt.cully was suggested yesterday which jsh govel,lments ,ls as L,hc tenor of
mny lie put into operation tomorrow, do Ule law will The chancellor to

liemg suspension day Mr. Tawney ^ inronnant bitterly compiamnl Uiat 
l,e recognized to move that an mu wholly isolated in the cabinet

I.us,lay he given to the oleomargarine t|)is m(Mt qu'stion. Coullt \ on 1V). 
hill. As this motion will require a two- , . . .. , , ^
thirds vote the powers that are willing >aüowsky s >»«?«“» having become par- 
that the measure he considered if it can amount even with the min,,ter ot tordg.i 
command such an overwhelming majority attain, Count X on iueou. 
of the House. There are a considerable 1 oli,ce m‘ormed the A>so-
number of disputed items on the appro- eiaicd Press covivspomknt that the s tu- 
prialion hills which the House probably «Hon ( 11,1:1 is .improved during the 
will settle hv direct vote—the appropria- l,ast ^vxv days. *l,c Chinese mill ai> 
t ion ut $5,000,000 for the St. Jxiuis exposi- authorities have s-.iown g/eater energ.v 
lion, and some less important items which an(l novY >tx?,il mjl'^e,R °t *"e s-tuation. 
the senate placed ui>on the sundry civil The foreign office expects the troubles 
hill; the armor plate provision and the will be quieted without further violence, 
paragraphs relative to ocean, and lake sur- Mr. A. 1). White, thu Limited States am- 
vcys and the abolition of the sea course bassador, and Mrs. White have goiu for 
of naval cadets in the naval appropriation several days to the coast of the North Sea

to find a summer resort for Mrs. White.
The excitement and street riot, m 

Konitz, as a result of the death of the

v

morrow

hill and the Miles-Corhin amendment on
the military academy hill.

In the House there is nothing on the 
horizon which threatens to prevent final Lady Winter, attributed to the Jews, con

tinue in spite of the active interference of 
the military. Martial law has been pro-

? adjournment on Wednesday.
rJ here is now hardly any doubt that the 

Senate will agree to the House resolution claimed there, 
to adjourn the session next Wednesday. The semi-official Post says the South
The passage of the last of tile appropriation African war has taught two important
hills, which was accomplished Saturday, lessons, viz, the cohe-ion of the British
leaves no obstacle in the way of final ad- Empire, even to the farthest independent 
jouiiimcnt, except the amendments made colonics showing that the im<i>eriaJi>m
to those bills by the Senate and the opin- idea jias really taken root throughout the 
ion is now almost universal that these

Î
vast Empire; secondly, the lesion 

differences can be adjusted and all the Russia is not coming to march into ln- 
business of the session concluded by the 
time named. The only two items of dif
ference which might cause material delay 
are the armor plate amendment on the 
naval appropriation bill and the amend
ment on the sundry civil appropriation bill 
in the interest of the St. Louis exposition.
The leaders of all parties apparently are 
united in the wish to bring the session to 
a close on Wednesday ünd by beginning 
the daily sittings early and allowing them 
tu continue late they will succeed.

The remainder of the session will be 
given up to conference rejiorts on the ap
propriations to the consideration of com
paratively unimportant hills on the calen
dar and to the making of speeches on 
political questions. There are half,£ dozen 
senators who want to be heard at some 
length and they will he accommodated.

that
. dia.

/ All the Herman newspapers consider the 
war virtually over.

General Beciher, in the Lokal Anzfiger 
today, eulogizes Lord Roberts as a mas
ter strategist.

y

REQUESTED TO REMAIN
i

And in the Case of Mr. Ratlibone the 
Request was Insisted Upon.1 Havana, June 2—Rumors having reach

ed the author.ties that Mr. Ratlibone in
tended to leave the Island of Cuba, lie 
was notified that his presence was abso
lutely required in Havana until the in
vest i gat ion into the postal affairs had 

Some Parts of the Celestial Kingdom are been completed. The imsful oilk-iuls now
t il + ru • ’,l charge state that there are most cogent
loo Mot tor Lnristians. reasons why Air. Ratlibone should

main in Cuba, even it they were
Tien Tain, June 3-Six men and two l'cllcd to resort to force to keep him U.ere

ladies French and Belgian refugees from 11 •* understood ll.akaddrt.onul import-
- I'm. Ting Fu, have arrived here. Nine 'lllt ‘‘lets connecting the officials with 

still missing. À body of mounted

{
coni-

! lost al fiav.ids, have been brought to.tiiv 
tars of the authorities who, however,are

Cossacks have gone in search of the miss- ,
in- and to take food to Van Liu Citing W1«l> to avoid even the appearance ol 
lor the relief of the party there. harshness in dealing with these cases.

It is n-iKirted from l'ekin that Mr. -Mr. Ratlibone explic.tely dtnietl any 
RIovuimhi. of the ( hutch of Kngland mis- intention of departing from Havana, but 
si,..î at Vein tiling, has been murdered notwithstanding this a summons was is- 
and that Mr. Norman, of the same mission, sued by one of the judges for him, which

1 was made returnable at the time the

VI

*■

missing. HiHH
Shanghai, June 2—The Empress Dowager titeamer Havana sailed. The principnl rea

lms ordered the governor of. Shan -Si to mhi lor the issuance of the summons was 
;u rest Un, the Chinese manager of the to obtain under oaith Mr. Ratlibone*, 
Peking syndicate; Kia, chief of the Shan statement regarding Naeley. The pro- 
Si commercial bureau, and Fan, a leading ceedings were held in secret, only the 
banker, on the ground that they are dan- judge, the clerks, the attorneys and 
gérons characters, but in reality because Bat 111 Kim1 lieing present. What occurred 
they are connected with British enter- at-tfhe Inuring is not yet known, 
prizes. W. 11. Reeves has been released, his

London, June 4—The Shanghai corres- kail of $1,000 having been deposited. Thv 
pondent of the Times says that well in- sum of $1,0<R) was cabled to him from the 
formed natives in Shanghai think the 
position of affairs in the north will become 
more serious.

i

M r.!
United States this morn ng.

c Urn Relief Expedition Pushing on for 
Kumassi.

il
Teriible Experience of a Fema!e Animal 

"Irainei in Newark,! London, June 4—The Daily Express has 
the following from Cape Coast Castle,î

New York, June 2-Madame Louise dated Saturday:
Muurela, an animal trainer, had a tor- 
ribble encounter today at Newark, N. J., here and 500 others are in Nigeria. It is 
with jaguar and was it idly injured he- expected that these, with eight guns, will 
fuze she was rescued. She entered a go to Kumassi. One thousand men have 
fifty foot circular cage to train a new crossed Krah River, 
jaguar and snapped her whip and stamp*

* ‘"One thousand five hundred men are
<■

1 “It is reported that Captain Hall has 
cd her foot to -urge the animal to get up. already relieved Kumassi, but. this report 
The jaguar sprang at Madame Muurela is not confirmed.”

4k, mid his forepaws landed on her should
ers. .She tried to shake the brute off but 
lie knocked her down. Her screams

:
'

“Great Haste is Not
brought help. While Madame Muurela 
was finally rescued she was found to have 

■*- ’ been shockingly mutilated about the 
breast, shoulders, arms and hack. It is 
nut believed that she was fatally in
jured.

Always Good Speed. ”
3d any people trust to luck 

to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it

l

t-
Wrecked on Newfoundland in November.

you can 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are * ‘ no good.

Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sur 
saparilla. the faultless blood purifier.

RheumatismI had acute rheum a 
tism in my limb and foot. 1 commenced 
treatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Hood’s Pills and in a short time waf 
cured.1’ William Haskett, Brantford, Out

Scrofula-" T was troubled with scroful* 
and impuie blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla wto- 
recommended and filter I had taken three 
bottles I was well." Daniel Rokixsom, 62>4 
Treaulcy Street, Toronto, Ont.

St. John's, Xftd., June 2—The British 
Scottish King, from Antwerp .forsteamer

Boston and Baltimore with a cargo of 
glass, Atgs and general merchandise, 
which went ashore November 30, 1898, 
mar Renews, thirty miles south of this 
place, was successfully refloated last 
night by a wrecking company from Kings
ton, Ontario, which has been working on 
her since April. The vessel was only a 
year old when she- went ashore and was 
worth $120,000 when new. The salvors 
will get 75 per c< nt of her value when 
she is repaired. The Scottish King will 
be brought here for dockage on Monday.

i\

Have Not Yet Decided.

The Hague, June 2—Tt is.not yet de
cided whether the ministry will .resign 
as a
the government's bill to insure workmen 
against accidents.

& . S 'Ip]

result of the rejection yesterday of
flood*» Pill» cure ilTur 111» : the nou-iiritaîliig nod 

only cathartic to toko with Mood*» SareaparlilA

The poet’s house is <i long way off, and, 
when you come to it, it has neither roof 
nor walls.

The average walking pace of a healthy 
man or woman is said to be 75 steps a 
minute.

We are anxiously to monopolize only 
what we imperfectly possess.

Poetry is good seed, but it is sown in 
rocky places.*

American Law-Makers on the The Chinese Situation Has Re- 

Eve of Quitting. ccntly lmproved--Lessons Ger
many Has ;Learned from the

I
PWP

/

India Famished and Swept 
by Disease.

The Horse Balked and Held Mrs. 
Graham and Her Daughter on 
the Track Until a Special Train 
Struck Them—A Terrible Affair 
—County Shocked.

The Priest Has His Furniture 
Moved to a Place of Safety.

A Strong Address to the Young 
Men Whom the College is 

j Sending Into the World--The 
Y. M. C. A. Preached to in the 
Evening.

Bombay, June 3—Mr. Louis Klopsch, of 
New York, publisher of Ihe Christian 
Herald, who arrived here May 14 and start
ed at once on a tour of the famine stricken 
districts, has returned, after > travelling 
through the most sorely smitten portions 
of the Bombay presidency, including Gu- 
jerat and Barola. He makes the following 
statement regarding his observations:

“Everywhere 1 met the most* shocking 
and revolting scenes. The famine camps 
have been swept by cholera and smallpox. 
Fugitives, scattering in all directions and 
stricken in flight were found dying by the 
roadside, in the fields and ditches. The 
numbers at one relief station were in
creasing at the rate of 10,000 per day.

“At God liar there were 3,(NX) deaths 
from cholera within four days and at 
Do had 2,500 in the same period. The 
hospital death rate at Godhar and Dohad 
was DO per cent.

“The condition of the stricken simply 
beggars description. Air and water were 
impregnated with an intolerable stench of 
corpses. At lAhmedabad the death rate 
in the poorhouse was 10 per cent. Every 
day l saw new patients placed face to face 
with corpses, in every fourth cot there 
was a corpse.

“The thermometer read 115 in the shade. 
Millions of Hies hovered arotmd the un
changed dysentery patients. .

“1 visited the smallpox and cholera 
wards at Virigam. All the patients were

no cots.

The Roman Cazlholic chapel at St. Mar
tins, destroyed by la-st Wednesday’s big 
fire, was insured in the Aetna Company. 
The house of Rev. Father Goughian 
was saved, and it is rather strange, for 
it stood between the climvli and Sweeny 
Hall and both those were consumed. 
Father Goughian had his furniture moved 
out into an adjoining field, but it had bet
ter have been k>t remain for the lire 
reached and destroyed it. Included in 
the priest's loss was his clothing, in which 
was some money.

Captain Robert Carson, whose two- 
storey dwelling on Main street, was razed 
to the ground, has started to rebuild, lie 
had men at work clearing the grounds the 
day after the lire.

Relief for the 30 families made desti
tute by the fire is being received, 
provincial government lias appropriated 
$600 towards this, and yesterday Hon 
Messrs. Tweedie, Dunn and McKeown 
went out to look over the place. Ala y or 
Daniel has opened a subscription list with 
a donation of $15. He his received sub
scriptions of $20 from Mr. James Rey
nolds, and $5 each from Mrs. L. Mac- 
Laren, Aid. McGoldrick and Mr. W. A. 
Quinton.

Mr. R. W. W. Frink, of the Western 
Assurance Company, was at St. Martins 
Saturday. The Western’s losses by the 
fire were not so large as wa« thought, the 
amount being $2.200.

Norton, -June 3—One of the worst 
railroad accidents in memory of the 
inhabitants of this village took place at 
the railway crossing this morning about 
10.15 o’clock. Mrs. Bartlett Graham and 
her daughter, Maggie, on their way to 
divine service in the Sacred Heart church, 
were in the act of driving across the rail
way track when 1/hey were struck by Con
ductor Coffey’s east-bound special of 
which George Morrison was driver. Con
ductor Coffee iiad taken through an im
migrant special to St. John ami was re
turning to Moncton with locomotive and 
van. The trainmen saw the team cross
ing tihe track with plenty of time to get 
over before the train reached the spot. 
But an unfortunate incident occurred. The 
horse stood stock still immediately alter 
crossing and that held the carriage with 
its occupants squarely on the track.

There could have been no time for Mrs. 
Graham and her daughter to escape and 
the engine struck their carriage, smashing 
it to pieces. Both occupants were car
ried about 70 feet and thrown headlong 
clear of the track. Mrs. Graham was 
killed instantly and lier daughter was 
fatally injured. Her skull was fractured 
and Drs. Caldwell and Mac-Lean were 
near at hand and rendered medical as
sistance to the young woman, bint dh? ex
pired about 12 o’clock.

A jury was immediately empannelled by 
Coroner Caldwell, who vied the remains 
and then adjourned the inquest until 3 
o'clock Monday afternoon, 
were taken in charge by Undertaker Mc
Kinnon.

Mrs. Graham was 42 years of age and 
her daughter 16. j4he resided near Bloom
field, where Mr. Graham is a farmer 
Eight children survive.

Wolfville, N. S., June 3—(Special)— 
The baccalureate sermon «at Acadia was 
preached under most favorable conditions, 
;i beautiful day, a crowded house, the 
hundreds of distinguished visitors, the 
learned, faculty, the gowned seniors 
marching in with stately step, the bright 

of the ladies and the excellent 
music of the special choir, conspired to 
make an occasion to which fitting justice 
was done by the eloquent preacher from 
Philadelphia, Rev. Kerr Boyce Tupper, 
D. D., LL. D. On the platform were the 
Pastor Hatch, President Trotter, Chan
cellor Wallace and the preacher. His 
subject was “Jesus of Nazerath went 

. about doing good.” He said it is a 
significant fact that Julian, the Apostate, 
and Lucian, the Satirist, both Pagans, 
prqnounced eulogies on Christianity as 
essentially benevolent. This feature of 
our divine religion differentiates it from 
other systems, ethical and religious. The 
ideal man of the Greeks and Romans, 
was an iron man, lacking gentleness and 
sensibilities. Into this world where such 
a man was the ideal came Jesus Christ, 
doing good among the people, healing and 
cheering them, changing barbarism and 
misantrophy into a golden era of philan
thropy and love and lifting man into a 
higher plane of thought and life. We 
must attribute the success of Christ not 
so much to the originality of his sayings 
as to the beauty of His life. He revealed 
a love that never cooled, a faith that 
never failed, a light that never wavered. 
In closing the eloquent preacher address
ed a few personal words to the graduat
ing class with—
“Do noble deeds, not dream them all 

day long
“And thus make life and death and the 

vast forever a grand sweet song.”
On Sunday evening Assembly Hall was 

filled to hear the address of Rev. Dr. 
Tupper to the Y. M. C. A. His subject 
was Three Elements in Manliness, from 
the text “Quit you liké men.” Manliness 
is devotion to right in a large way. It is 
the kingliest thing on earth and the 
most Godlike for it is above learning, 
wit, eloquence* titles or wealth. First, 
physical manliness, the body is most 
wonderful and has been dignified by the 
modelling of the Divine Son. It is the 
God-appointed chariot to bear to victory 
tlie~6oul of the hero; second, higher than 
the physical is the intellectual, for man 
is not so much an organism as an in
telligence served by organs; third, above 
all is spiritual manhood. Be sure of these 
three highest positions, God as a Father, 
Christ a Saviour, and heaven «a. destiny, 
then will the soul thrill with the music of 
everlasting principles.

costumes

The

lying on the ground, there being 
Uthepvi.se their condition was fair.

“rcan fully verify the reports that vul
tures, dogs and jackals are devouring the 
dead. Dogs have been seen running about 
with children’s limbs in their jaws.

“The government is doing its best, but 
the native officials are hopelessly and heait- 
lessly inefficient. Between the famine, the 
plague and the cholera, the condition of 
Bombay presidency is now worse than it 
has been at any previous period in the 
19th century. Whole families have been 
blotted out. The spirit of the people is 
broken and there may be something still 
worse to come when the monsoon breaks.”

The Pretoria Telegrams Should Be Left 
Out the Calculation,

London, June 2—Spencer Wilkinson, re- 
the events of the week for theThe bodies

:gAssociated Press, says:
“The situation can clearly be understood 

if we in the first instance neglect the Pre
toria telegrams. Lord Roberts advanced 
from the Vaal in two columns, he himself 
with the main body, following the line of 
railway and Generals French and Hamil
ton keeping pace with him «a short march 
to the left and slightly in advance.

“On Monday night General Roberts was 
at Klip River Station, the left wing of 
the column being south of Klip Rivers- 
berg. The Boers retreated before General 
Roberts, but resisted the left wing.

“On Tuesday night Roberts was at Ger- 
maniston and the left wing near Florida, 
just west of Johannesburg.

“On Wednesday morning General Rob
erts summoned Johannesburg and agreed 
to give 24 hours delay .before entering ihe 
town which, however, he surrounded with 

Generals French and Hamilton

Fire on the Veldt Furniihed Flames and 
Smoke.Say Unwarranted Interference Caused the 

War.
London, June 4—The Daily Telegraph 

lias the following from Senckal, dated MayGraaf Rcinct, Cape Colony, May 31— 
The people’s congress opened here today. 
Of those present many were Dutch clergy
men, commoners and bondites. Mr. De- 
villkrs, brother of Chief' JusLice De- 
villiers, presided. Mr. Prétoriens, a 
member of the legislative assemb
ly, offered a resolution declaring 
that in the opinion of a majority 
of Cape Colonists the chief immediate 
causa of the war was the unwarranted, 
intolerable interference of the ministry 
in London in the internal affairs of the 
South African republics.

Before the close of the congress Olive 
Schreiner, (Mrs. Gronwright) sifter of 
Hie Hon. W. P. Schreiner, the premier of 
Cape Colony, made an impassioned speech, 
in which she predicted that the South 
African requbiics would again regain 
their independence.

29:
“The scene during the battle was won

derfully picturesque, rolling billows of 
smoke, higher than the highest kopje, ob
scuring the combatants. The roar of artil
lery and the crackle of musketry, under 
the light of the flames of the burning 
veldt, combined to produce a picture of 
appalling grandeur, 
engaged within its field.

“The whole army of Free Staters is now 
between Senekal, Lindley and Ficksburg. 
It is reported to be composed chiefly of 
desperate men who would not go to the 
Transvaal to fight and .who are too proud 
to surrender. Their total number is be
lieved to lie from 3,000 to 4,000 ”

troops.
were kept away from the town and push
ed forward.

“On Thursday General Roberts entered 
Johannesburg and made a formal occupa
tion. He held a review of two divisions 
and then leaving a brigade to garrison ihe 
town, he put his main body into camp to 
the north of the Pretoria road on Friday. 
At that time French and Hamilton were 
well -forward towards Pretoria. Very like
ly General French was east of the railway 
and the remainder of the army within 
two easy marches of the Boer capital.

‘"Meantime Lord Roberts’ communica
tions wete well covered and the Free State 

were receiving punishment. On 
Tuesday General Rundle defeated the 
Free Staters near Senekal and received 
reinforcements from the Third Brigade. 
On the same day the Highland Brigade, 
which had matched north from Venters- 
burg, entered Heilbron.

“On Thursday the Free Staters near 
Ficksburg were reported from Maseru to 
have been surrounded by Generals Bra
bant and Rundle and which proves that 
General Brabant has an infantry brigade, 
which, though not Bundle’s, may be 
Chermsidea.

“Now to Pretoria-

but terrible for those

Neighbors Give Rough Treatment to a 
Man Who Abused His Wife.

Shot Her Twice in the Head After a 
. Quarrel.

New York, June 2.—Masked men, heavily 
armed and said to be composed of promi
nent citizens of Bridgetown, N. J., surround
ed the home of Smith Alford in the out
skirts of this town last night and dragged 
him from his bed, says a special to the 
World. lie was taken into the woods and 
iashej with whips until unconscious and then 
his body was tarred and feathered. "The 
mayor and police were powerless to repel 
the attack. Mrs. Alford died last Wednes
day night and when the news of her death 
became known much excitement prevailed, 
l'be neighbors charged that her husband 
beat her and treated ..er cruelly while she 
was lying on her deathbed. Alford is 40 
years of age.

forcesNew York, June 2—Charles A. Naulty, 
a young man of 22 yea fat of age, tonight 
murdered h's stepmother, Mary Naulty, 
while the family of three was sitting 
<lown to their evening meal at their 
home in Newark, N. J. •

Alls. Naulty was 30 years old. This 
morning Naulty quarried with the wo
man. Tonight lie again quarried with her 
over tea, and returning to the doorway 
he pulled out a revolver and pressed the 
muzzle to Mrs. Naulty's head firing be
fore she could move. As Mrs. Naulty’s 
head dropped back Naulty fired a sec
ond shot which passed through her eye 
into the brain. She was killed instantly.

Some Customs of Austrian Army Officers.

Vienna, June 3-—The trial of Joseph 
Alroscynski, of Przomysl, Galicia, on a 
charge of insulting th" army, lias produc
ed some start!ing revelabious of ilLtreat: 
ment of men by their officers.

Numerous witnes.se» proved that at 
Nisko the soldiers were often crue tied on 
the wall until the blood ran from their 
ears and nose, and their eyes started 
from their sot

This punishment was the torture lor 
trivial offences, such as not keeping step 
at drill, and missing the target when 
shooting.

Private Sitae* said he was crucified un
til he fainted, and water was then dash
ed over him to keep him conscious, and 
thus increase his suffering.

A large number of such caes* of atro
cious cruelty are being proved. Mros- 
cyn.-ki was acquitted.

ikets.
On Wednesday 

President Kruger left. The Boer trooj>s 
were dismissed from the forts at Pretoria 
and the town resolved to surrender with 
its arms. The burghers were in a panic 
and believed that Roberts was close at 
hand. These facts were telegraphed here 
by two independent witnesses.

“Our news of Lord Roberts was 24 hours 
old and there was nothing improbable in 
his troops being where Pretoria reported 
them to be. Therefore we were ready to 
believe that Pretoria would be occupied 
on Thursday. Now it is clear that the 
Pretoria telegrams were two or three days 
too soon. General Roberts must now be 
before Pretoria, but the evidence is not 
sufficient to enable us to judge whether 
he has met serious resistance. There 
might be slight difficulty if the Boers have 
re-occupied the forts, but in all probabil
ity the entry into Pretoria will not long 
be delayed. The Boer military power is 
now completely broken and the war is 
practically over, although the complete oc
cupation of llie country will take some 
time and will he delayed by many guerilla 
bands.

“President Kruger may form a band at 
Lydenberg which can do no great harm, 
as General Buffer will go up Delitgoa Bay 
railway and stop Kruger's supplies. So 
soon iis the British have all the railways, 
flying columns will quickly make an end 
to all local opposition and the Lydenburg 
region can be dealt with at leisure.”

Orange Officers Elected.

London, Ont., June 2—(Special)—The 
Orange Grand Lodge of British America 
has concluded its annual convention here 
and adjourned to meet in Winnipeg next 
year. The list of officers elected for the 
ensuing year is as follows: Grand Master, 
N. Clarke Wallace, Woodbridge, Ont.; 
Major A. J. Armstrong, St. John, N. B., 
deputy grand master; Grand chaplain, 
Rev. William Walsh, Brampton, Ont.; 
grand secretary, W._ M. Lockhart, AUis- 
ton, Ont., (re-elected); grand treasurer, 
W. Parkhill, Atidland, Ont., (re-elected); 
grand lecturer, William Cook, Afeaford, 
Ont.; director of ceremonies, It. H. Wat
son, Toronto, (re-elected); deputy chap
lains, Rev. (.'. E. Perry, Toronto; Rev. 
H. V. Dixon, Toronto; deputy giand sec
retary, J. C. Gass, Shubenacadie, X. S., 
re-elected; deputy grand treasurer, Lieut. 
Col. Scott, Kincardine, Ont., (re-elected).

Australians Had Some Street Fighting at 
Uohannesbuig.

Pretoria, May 31—(Delayed in transmis
sion.)—Johannesburg was formally handed 
over to the British at 11 o’clock this morn
ing in an orderly manner.

Lord Robert-* was accompanied by a 
small force. The banks are guarded- 

There was a slight engagement outside 
Johannesburg and some Australians were 
shot in street fighting.

After this a message was sent to the 
nearest British general, notifying him that 
the town would not be defended.

Heavy Explosion in the Kodak Factory.

Rochester; N. Y., June 1.—A heavy ex
plosion occurred in the chemical room of 
the Eastman Kodak Companys works 
here this afternoon. One man, Foreman 
Geo. R. Tr.icy, aged 25, was struck on 
the head by a piece of flying wood and 
instantly kilhd.
Frank Maynard, was painfully injured 
about hands, face and arms. Six or seven 
other men escaped with minor injuries.

Mr. Tracy formerly r.sded at New 
Izmdon, Conn. The cause of the explosion 
is not known.

Another workman,
B itiih Troops Sur| vised by a Six-Inch 

Gun.

A Strike in France.London, .Tune 4—The Newcastle corres
pondent of the Times, telegraphing May 
31, says:

“Jt is possible that the Boers will aban
don Laing’s Nek without fighting. There 
are reports of" demoralization.

“The presence of a six-inch gun on 
Pongwana was a surprise. We thought 
when Lord Roberts’ advance threatened 
the railway that all the guns in position 
were withdrawn.”

Uhalon-Sur-Saone, France, June 3.—The 
strike here reached a critical stage last night 
and today the city resembles Lhe besieged, 
so thickly is it studded with soldiers.

The trouble began during the afternoon, 
the strikers throwing sticks and stones at 
Lhe gendarmeries, 
street lamps were extinguished and missiles 
of all sorts were thrown at the cavalry and 
gendarmerie, who fired, killing one Of the 
rioters a-nd wounding 20, some of them ser
iously. Fifteen gvudarmries and two cavalry
men were injured.

Hein forcements quelled the disorders but 
the trouble is not yet considered ended.

Barbados’ Finances Bad.

Kingston, .TaJ, June 1—Advices received 
here today, say the financial condition of 
Barbados is very had and that the gov
ernment and people are seriously exercis
ed over the situation. The revenue and 
trade are steadily shrinking and a law has 
been hastily passed increasing the tariff.

When night came the

T11E HEALTH PROBLEM

Is much simpler than is sometimes sup
posed. Health depends chiefly upon perfect 
digestion and pure bloml, and the problem 
is solved very readily by llood's Sarsapa
rilla.
promptly for any stomach or blood disorder." 
Its cures of scrofula, sali rheum, catarrh, 
dyspepsia, rheumatism and other diseases 
are numbered by the thousands.

The Cape Town Argus Tells Where the 
Boers’ Last Stand Will Be.Premier of Quebec Sick. You may ksep well by taking it

S^nallpox in the Steerage.Montreal, June 1.—Premier Marchand 
was taken ill at the government build
ings today and had to be removed in a 
cab to the house of his son-in-law, Sen
ator Dandurand. His illness is not con
sidered' serious.

Cape Town, June 2—A despatch to the 
Argus, of this city, from Delagoa Bay, 
says
Kruger, according to this correspondent, 
is said to he at Middlvburg (between Pre
toria and Maehadodorp) and he adds, it 
is expected that the last stand of the Boers 
will be made at Maehadodorp.

Pretoria will surrender. 1’resident New York, .Tune 2—The TTamburg-Am- 
ericu-ii line steamer Pretoria, which arrived 
this morning from Hamburg, Boulogne, 
Plymouth, is detained in quarantine owing 
to a ease of smallpox among her steerage 
passengers.

He Forced the Puers to Leave Lindley.

London, June 4 The Daily Telegraph 
lias the following from Senekal, dated MaySilver for Europe.
30:

Heaven, in conjunction with ourselves, 
the direction of our moral

New York, June 1—The steamship Lu- 
cania, sailing for Europe tomorrow, will 
lake out 345,001) ounces of silver.

“General Bundle's action Monday and 
yesterday entirely secured the object for 
which it was undertaken. The Boers have 
now withdrawn from Lindley and Colonel 
Spraggc has been able to extricate the 
Duke of Cambridge's Yeomanry from their 
difficulties.”

Killed on the Track.
can reverse 
motion. Neither can do it alone. Montreal, June 2—Two unknown men, 

who attempted to drive cross the railway 
trjfck at St. Henri tonight, 
down ahd instantly killed. Their names 
could not be ascertained.

"he inland revenue receipts here for 
• were $21,095.89; soîftewhat i)ess those 
lay, 1899. ----

were runi Tigers and elephants do not thrive in 
captivity as lions do, and their young are
scarce.

The coal production of the world 
amounted to 660,000,000 tons for the year 
1898.

The lord mayor of London wears 
badge of office which contains diamonds 
valued at $600,000.

At the Government Savings 
May, the deposits were $68,387.50, and the 
withdrawals $61,632.62.

hank, in a
Value ts what is legal tender in all 

worlds—notably, truth, beauty and love.
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Halifax Has Two Ship Loads 
of Humanity.

Halifax, June 3—One of the immigrant 
specials which left here Saturday evening 
for the west with passengers who came by 
the Hamburg-American liner Arcadia, met 
with an accident near Brookfield station 
by ihe breaking of a wheel which caused 
delay of about six hours. No one was in
jured, hut the passengers were somewhat 
shaken up.

Another Hamburg-American liner, the 
Hi span ia, arrived Saturday night from 
Hamburg and landed 446 immigrants, all 
Austrians. They left by special train 
early Sunday morning.

The steamer Ulunda arrived from St. 
John at 11 o’clock Saturday night.

Col. R. H. O'Grady Haly, who has been 
appointed to the command of the Canadian 
militia in place of General Hutton, was 
in Halifax with the 84th Regiment in 
January, 1870 and left here with the regi
ment for Ireland in December of that year. 
He afterwards served in this garrison as 
A. D. C. to Lieut. General Sir William 
O'Grady Haley, from 1875 to 1878, return
ing to England on the death of the latter 
in 1878.

McCoy Again Wins

New York, June 1.—Kid McCoy added an
other to his long list of victories„ at the
Broadway Athletic Club tonight by defeat
ing JacJc Bonner of Summit, Pa., 
rounds. Bonner’s seconde were forced to 
throw up the sponge in order to save their 
man from being knocked out.

Bonner proved to be game to the core and 
it took all of McCoy's cleverness and hard 
hitting capabilities to bring tne big miner 
down. It was a fast and clever boxing ex-
ligbt*0n and the l0S6r PUt UP a splendl<1

in 13

The club house was uncomfortably fill
ed. Odds of 2 to 1 on McCoy were eagerly 
taken.

In the preliminary bout A1 Levy of New 
defeated Sammy Smith of New York 

In twelve rounds at 110 pounds.
For the main event of 25 rounds at 158 

pounds Bonner was first in the ring. Mc
Coy came in a few seconds afterwards. 
fight*1*13 °f Queens,bery ru,es governed the

Round One.
Bonner. was the aggressor, cobstantdy

leading with his left, while McCoy shifted 
blocking, all the while looking for an open
ing whi»h did not come and dhere was noth- 
mg to it.

Round Two.
tionner still kept up his attack but his ef- 

f°'ts 7ert “davaiiiug and Kid jabbed two 
efts to the mouth, drawing the blood and
aTetTrnhb.owrft t0 ‘he ^ With°Ut rW'eivi,1E

^ Round Three.
The Kid opened up with a left to the jaw 

and a right to the body, Bonner slipping to
InarrcT vl'n’10 80t UP rlght awa>’ aud both 
spaired. McCoy put in left on the body
onT^’ Thld,ln asa1n’ land™K his right 
on Kid s back but the Kid jabbed his left to 
he face again aud Bonner landed right on 

the body.
Round Four.

Bonner started in with a rush. McCoy 
a left for the head which Bonner 

blocked aud Bonner twice evaded two right 
swings for the head. Bonner then sent a 
[e‘L“J r>ht t° McCoy s face, cutting both 
eyes; McCoy then got hot and rushed ln 
butting, for which he was cautioned just 
before the end of the round McCoy sent 
right and left to Bonner’s jaw but the 
Peunsylvaniau was not in any way dam-

tried

Round Five.
McCoy rushed in and Bonner 

off with a left on the mouth. McCoy 
back with a left uppercut In the 
and repeated it a second later. McCoy had 
the better of the round.

stood him

mouth

-Round Six.
McCoy opened with a left on the mouth 

and Jack crossed his right to the 
lot of rough work followed in 
man took his share.

head. A 
which each

Round Seven. 
Bonner rushed in with

Kids faco without a return. Jack came 
again hut McCoy was ready for him this 
tune and almost floored him with a right 
cz-093 on the jaw. McCoy then started in 
as if he meant business and hooked right 
and left to the head.

Round Eight
Bonner started in with rough tactics for 

which he was cautioned. He sent McCoy to 
the floor with a straight left and a right 
swing on the face. McCoy came up im
mediately but Bonner sent a left jab to the 
face. Bonner still kept crowding in and 
McCoy uppercut him with left and right 
before the bell.

Ninth Round.
McCoy opened with a straight left to the 

mouth. He swung a wild left, failing to 
laud and Bonner coming fast forced in only 
to be met with a right hand uppercut -on the 
eye and the Kid forced him to the ropes
where McCoy shot left and light to the body. 
McCoy then sailed in to the big fellow, send
ing lefts and lights to the face and body, 
eecb one pf which cut the ekin.

Round Ten.
Bonner made a futile rush as McCoy met 

him with a hook on the jaw. Bonner came back 
with a light left to the face, clinch follow
ed clinch with McCoy always getting 
thing home. Bonner was game but almost 
out at the bell.

Round Eleven.
Bonner came up very tired. Several times 

he landed light lefts to the face but the 
Kid still kept going to him and with a right 
uppercut and a slight push sent Jack to 
his knece. He was up instantly but Mc
Coy could not get in a knockout before the 
bell.

Round Twelve.
Bonner still groggy, landed a light on the 

face and McCoy hooked a hard left to the 
jaw. McCoy then shot a right -to the stom
ach, forcing Bonner to his knees. The 
Pennsylvanian took six seconds to get up 
but lasted the round.

Round Thirteetj.
Bonner rushed desperately, landing left 

on chest. McCoy landed left on eye and 
right on body. Bonner tried to get back in 
the most plucky manner but McCoy was all 
over him and after a right on the body 
from the Kid Bonner slipped to his knees 
and as he was unable to go on the Penn
sylvanian’s seconds threw up the sponge.

Time of round 51 seconds.

The Afghans never leave their homes 
without having an arsenal of weapons 
in their belts. Arms are their adorn
ments.

The parliament building in Wellington, 
New Zealand, is the largest wooden struc
ture in the world.

Hearts are better that Hiller caskets to 
keep us in lasting remembrance.
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Tone Your System up With Hawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonic,
THE GREAT INVIGORATOR.

REGULATE” your liver with hawkers liver pills.

j

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL THEM.
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8 FOR THE TABLE.NATURE’S SPRING MEDICINES.

Many of Them Prove Very Pleasant 
to Take.

Plume, Cal 
Pears, Amu 
Valencia Oranges 

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

not leaking and proceeded to destin«0- 
The Merriain had bowsprit, jibtoooi' 

gear carried aweyuv •
Steamers.

0:00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 7 00

Vessel 
;tion.
bild bfl headr j. iR. •
Damara, 789, J H Scammell & Co.,

Barques.
Mississippi, 613, Geo McKean.
ScHlln, 712, J H Scammell & Co.

Holme, 794, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Barquancines.

Frederica, 396, F E Sayre.
Schooners.

Ada G Shortland, 186, master.
Sierra, 124, J W Smith.
Annie Blise, 275. R C Elkin.
Freddie A Higgins, 78, J W Smtlh.
Juno, 92, R W Williams.
Liszts Wharton, 120, F Tuft».
Mary George, 95, A W Adams, 
wanola, J W Smith.
Laura C liall, 99, F Tufts.
Pansy, 76, A W Adams, 
onward, 92, J W McAlary Co.
Clifford C, 96, D J Purdy.
Flash, 93, J M Driscoll.
Hiverdale, 83, N C Scott.
John S Parker, 239, R C n. 
sower, 124, D J Purdy.
Reporter, 121, R C Elkin.
Ayr, 121, N C Scot.
Pandora, 98, AW Adams.
Maggie Alice, 50, A W Adams.
A p Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
Lyra, 99, A W Adams.

Barber, 80, Elkin & Hatfield.
Elite, 117, J W smith.
Jolluette, 66, Elkin & Hatfield.
Anbie Ingalls, 152, D J Purdy.

E King, 232, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

!
Vineyard Haven, June 1, schr Wm L El

kins, for New York. .euiujiipr
New Haven. June 1, schr Pleasahty'Hft, 

from Liverpool, NS.
Verdon Roads, June 1, stmr Briardene, 

Reid, from Halifax for Bordeaux, (disabled.)
City Island, June 1, schr Cox and Green, 

from Windsor.
Mobile, May 31, sch Florence R Hewson, 

Paterson, from Havana.
Perth Amboy, May 31, sch Walter Miller, 

Barton, from New York.
Providence, May 30, sch Romeo, from St 

John.
Savannah, May 31, sch Annie T Bailey, 

from Philadelphia.
Washington, May 31, sch Sebago, Thomp

son, from St John.
New York, May 31, sch Severn, Kerr, from 

Manzinillo—May 24 to 27 had a succession 
of strong NNE gales and heavy seas; smash
ed starboard rail and loet sails.

Havana, May 20, sch Bahama, Anderson, 
from Mobile.

New York, June 2, ship Al'buera, from 
Pasaroenkan, etc; schs Walter Miller, from 
Perth Amboy for St John; Elma, from Mlr- 
ungone.

Vineyard Haven, June 2, schs Nellie Reid, 
from Wallace, NS, for New York; Leonard 
B, from River Herbert for New York; Nel
lie I White, from Sand River for New York; 

B, from New Haven for St John.
_ June 2, schs Georgia E, from St 
for orders; G H Perry, from St John

DEATHS. Some Recipes That Housekeepers Will 
Find Useful.

Perfection Pudding—Separate four eggs, 
beat the yolks until creamy, and add three 
tablespoonfuls of fine granulated sugar 
and beat the same length of time again.

tablespoonfuls of

I

Turkeys, per lb .. 
Turnips, per peck ..

’RÀSKR—At Calcutta, on the 1st May, 
1, George Henry Fraser, Esq., in the 
h year of his age, eldest son of the late 
orge Qoodrldge Praserf Esq. 
tUSSELL—At the residence of her step- 
ighter, 328 Union street, on June 2, Mrs. 
Ice Russell, aged 74 years, widow of the 
e James Russell, of Petersville, Queens 
titty, and sister of the late Thomas

37 to 
00 to 
32 to 
44 to

EDITORS’ WAR IN RHYME.38 That it is necessary to take a little med
icine in the spring is one of those beliefs 
to which we are attached, without ques
tioning ourselves much as to the reason 
why. The precise Wind of medicine taken 
depends largely upon family tradition, 
some place their reliance on one remedy,

Ede.n Next mix three even 
flour with two of milk, add a quarter of 
a teaspoonful of salt, stir in the yolks and 
strain. Grease a baking dish, see that 
oven is evenly hot, then add the juice 
and carefully grated rind of a lemon ; lient 
briskly into the whole the stiffened whites, 
dust the top thickly with powdered sugar 
and bake fifteen minutes. Eat with hard 
sauce or fruit juice thickened slightly.

Maple Creams—Take a quarter of pure 
maple syrup made from pure maple sugar. 
Cook the syrup until a little dropped on 
ice will thread, not wax, as it must not 
be too hard. Remove from the stove; 
then put in two tablespoonfuls of cream 
and beat long and thoroughly until the 
whole is a. soft white mass; mould these 
into small cones, or drop into the corn
starch moulds.

Macaroni in Custard—Make one pint 
of boiled custard, nicely flavored. Boil 

"four ounces of stick macaroni in milk till 
quite soft; lay it in a glass dish and pour 

it the hot custard and serve.
A delicious confection is made as fol

lows : Take the orange rinds that are left 
over from breakfast, cut them into strips, 
removing carefully the bitter white pith 
from the inside. Put them into water 
and boil until they are quite tender. Make 

by putting four tablespooniuls of 
Place this over

Wl’VE ALL SEEN HIM.
2 20 to 2 25 

21 50 to 22 50 
4 40 to 4 GO

Have you seen our Isaac Walton 
With his bamboo posed with grace 
And his casting lines and flies around his 

hat,
But the quarters to buy fish with 
Kept discreetly out of sight,

With the pennyroyal to keep away the gnat?

1er.

MARINE 75 to 85
70 to 80
75 to 00
75 to 00

JOURNAL. iiy some on another. Nature, whose reme
dies are not given perfunctorily, brings out 
her materia medica in due course, and ad
ministers her doses, disguising them in a 
pleasant fashion.

One of the first and best of her remedies, 
presumably given to cure rashes and all 
ills that arise from impurity of the blood, 
is watercress. When we find the bronzed 

we know that her dose of sulphur

Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, aâek ex store 0 50 to 0 55 
Rutter salt, cask factory 

filled

PORT OP ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Have you seen his natty creel, too,

—A square hole in its lid 
Showing sandwiches and milk and lemonade 

But his flask of Four Crown whiskey 
Kept discreetly out of sight,

the influenza, should be wade.

Friday, June 1.
Barque Eden Holme, (iron), 794, from Bos- 

:bn, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
fccbr Hattie E King, 232, Parker, from 

t*brtamouth, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
tichr Leonard Parker, 246, Christiansen, 

:tbb Mobile, R C Elkin, pitch pine.
Saturday, June 2. 

g S Damara, 789, Walker, from Liverpool, 
I it Scammell & Co, bal.

86h Evolution, 173, Gale, from Baltimore, 
i L Purdy, coal.

Sch Abbte Verna, 66, Parker, from Rock
et, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch Maggie Miller, 92, Granville,
J W McAlary Co, bal. 

j.boast wise—Schs Dora, 63, Canning, from 
iS&raboroi Union, 97, Shields, from Alma; 
MTE Gladstone, 19, Wilson, from Grand Har
der; Afthbl, 70, Knowlton, from Advocate 
iftrbor; Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; 
Eftltland, 44, Morris, from Windsor.

Monday, June 4.
from

I

0 85 to 1 00
To preventSPICES.

750 55 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 22 to 
0 18 to 
0 15 to

ib'.m lug his fish home,Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
(Moves whole 
(Moves ground 
(linger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.
No. 2 seal brand, 3 25 to 3 25 

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz.
No. 3, seal brand 

Java, per lb. gr 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.

variety
and iron, not to mention the phosphates, 
is an exceptionally good one,. What pleas
anter way can we have of Liking these 
than as a crisp relish to bread and butter, 
as a sandwich, a salad or as a sauce to 

mutton?. And if anyone knows not 
watercress soup they have something good 
yet to discover.

Mustard «and cress, spring onions and 
radishes and young lettuce are all in na
ture’s hand waiting for us to make use of 
them, and most people will be quick 
enough to seize on these; but when the 
first green nettles and dandelions appear 
and when sorrel peeps up and she would 
have us take them also, few heed her 
advice. Nettle or dandelion beer is to be 
had in some places, perhaps, but not 
there will you meet with a dish of young 
nettle tops—soidisant spinach—or a dande
lion salad. Yet in these we should get 
taraxacum, for the cure of dyspepsia 
for the correction of appetite and taste, 
as well as the remedy for that trouble- 

eruption called the nettlerash—the 
ciue indicated in the name.

Spring cabbage never fails to receive a 
cordial welcome from all, and though 
there is hardly any other vegetable which 
in its growth impoverishes the soil of the 

few others from which 
many of those valuable phos-

Have you seen 
And heard him spin the yarns 
'Bout his fighting t^em, and pile up lie on

22: 22
lie,

22 But the boy who sold them to him 
Kept discreetly out of sight, 

While he posed, a “holy terror,
20

with the
roastCora 

Salem, 
John 
for orders.

fly?J amesfrom Bos-
Why! Of course you’ve often seen him, 
And you’ve been there, too, yourself, 
Ana you've done the

over
Boston, June 3, str Eva, from Loulsburg; 

schs St Anthony, from Cheveirie; -.ifford C, 
from St John ; North America, from New 
Carlisle, P Q: C B Harrington, from Port 
Mouton; V T H, from Bear River.

Vineyard Haven, June 3, schs Rowena, 
from Stonington for St John; Ben Bolt, from 
jersey City for do; Erie, from Port Liberty 
for do; Adelene, from Jersey City for Port 
Hastings, C B. ...

City Island, June 3. schs Cheslie, from 
Spencer’s Island, NS; R D gpear, from Hills
boro, NB, for Hastings; Helen G King, from 
Calais, Me; Annie A Booth, from St John.

June 2, sch Fanny, from St

rHattie
Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin.
Evolution, 173, G L Purdy.
Abbie Verna, J W McAlary Co.
Maggie Miller. 99, J W McAlary Co.

VStitiELS BOUND TO IT. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Consols, from Cardiff, via Tenerlffe, May 2. 
Lady Iveagti, from Parrsboro via Dublin, 

May 24.
Tanagra, from London, May 22.
Damara, Liverpool, May 18.
Benedick, Cadiz, May II.

Loulsburg via London, May 1». 
Kronborg, at Hamburg, May 3.
Pydna, Mlramichi via Dublin, May 18. 
Wastewater, from Liverpool May 28.
Taymouth Castle, at Glasgow, May 15. 
Buskmtnster, Swansea via Genoa, April 26. 
Carisbrook, to load In July.

London via Halifax, May 31.

But the quarters 
Kept discreetly out of sight

passed off whopping Mes for solid
5050
3430 As you’ve

D. G. Smith, In the Chatham Advance. 
Chatham, N. B., May, 19W-

2824

8ch Frank and Ira, 97, Whittaker, 
Boston, N C Scott, general.
> BCh Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Rockport, 
A,W Adame, bal. *

Ijbaetwise—tichs Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from 
dÿftbo; Friendship, G5, Alexander, from
jtlma; Garfield White, 99, Seely, from Apple 
giver ; Myra B, 90, Gale, from Point Wolfe ; 
fcàle C, 72, Tufts, from Apple River; Pros
pect, 80, Yuke, from Parrsboro; Regina, 73, 
EbLellan, from Port G rev i lie; Lena Maud, 
Si, Glàeey, from Point Wolfe; Mary Pickard, 
II,, Legere, from Parrsboro; Levuka, 79, 
Roberts, from do; Hattie King 73, Merrlam, 
from do; Dora, 19, Ossenger, from Wilson’s 
Brook; Temperance Bell, 94, Tufts, from 
«avocate Harbor ; Lida Gretta, 67, Ells, from 

Veata Pearl, 40, Perry, from fishing;
Harbor ;

a syrup
water to a cup of sugar, 
a dire and bring to the crackling point, 
then put in the orange strips and cook lot- 
live minutes. Remove from the stove and 
leave the rinds in the syrup until it cools; 
then drain on sieve and roll in gvanulat-

0 400 37Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS. -

Congou, per lb common 
Congou good
Congo,u, finest 
Souchong,
Colullg,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz,
Ship spikes,

OAKUM.

A FISHERMAN’S REPLY TO ’D. G.’ 
WALTON.

Chatham World.) 11 
pointy itarj 

last ot May. 1900

even0 110 11

18 (From the14
26 and20providence,

John.
ed su"ar.

llushroon Toast—l’eel some -good ircsli 
mushrooms and try in butter till cooked. 
Have ready some strips of buttered toast, 
arrange a few mushrooms on each piece, 
season with salt and a little cayenne l«p- 

Dust finely chopped parsley over,

Uheronea, 3028
3525 Mr. Editor:

AS me and Bill Nigh was hollen our gaspro 
net who comes along but mister Fla, and be 
sits down and reads us a piece ot Smith s 
pottery, and it was all agin us fishermen 

After Fill went away Bill and me got tolkin 
over it and we fist thot that Smith shad 
be ansered, so Bill got out a piece of red 
ebarok and him and me maid up this out of
our own neds. __

Please exkews awl bad spellin as p o 
Bill bed no chanst of skoal in and he wu 
dent let me rite it for him.

Yours trewly,

Cleared.
York, May 31, »chs Adelene, McLen- 

Ben Bolt, Ward,
4530New

nan, for Port Hastings; 
and Eric, Harrington, for St John.

Bailed.
City Island, May 30, schr Annie M Allen, 

for Boston ; Wandrian, for Shulee.
Breakwater, May 30, schr Can-

some

2 85
3 30 per.

or, grated Parmesan cheese, and serve.
Veal Scallop—Put a layer of chopped 

veal in a buttered dish, season well with 
salt, pepper and pieces of butter; strew 
over a layer of finely powdered cracker 
crumbs; moisten with milk, add another 
layer of veal and so on until the dish is 
full; when full, pour over diluted will 
gravy ; cover the dish with a plate or 
cover and bake, removing 
before the veal is done, to allow the top

Uahome,
Valetta, at Hull, May 6.
Vocasset, Palermo via New York May 18;

passed Gibraltar, May 23.
Auguste (new), at Port Glasgow, March 29. 

Ships.
Avon, Pensacola via Venice, March If. 
(jolumbus, Pensacola via Barrow, April 4.

March If.

Craft,
Delaware

aria, Brown, for Lynn.
Boston, June I, stmr St Croix, for St John, 

schrs Bessie, for Yarmouth: Lizzie Whar
ton, for Annapolis; Ellen M Mitchell, for 
Joneaport: tug Gypsum King, towing barges 
Gypsum Queen. .1 B King and Co of New 
York, Nos 19 and 20, from New York for 
Hantsport.

New Haven,

3 60
; garden, there are 

we gain so 
phates needed for the enrichment and pur
ification of the blood- 

Onions are one of the finest nerve tonics 
have, and if spring onions are chopped 

and spread between slices of bread and 
butter they form a sandwiclr that if eaten- 
at supper time will do «a great deal to
ward insuring a good night’s sleep. Plenty 
of onions should be found in a spring 
salad, even though eating them isolates 

from his fellow men.
Dryness of the skin and other eruptions 

call for more fruit to be eaten. In garden 
rhubarb we have a valuable medicine, even 
if it be a humble one. While young and 
fresh its acidity is not excessive and it 
lends itself to the making of delicious pies 
—yes, even to ices. Excellent, too, are 
rhubarb fritters, and later, when it is 
fully grown, rhubarb wine can be made 

.which will run a close competition with 
champagne.—[Chicago News.

from BeaverPÙla, 20, Stuart,
Jt&Udie, Beardsley, from Port Lome. 

Cleared.
00 <>iEnglish Navy per lb.

American Navy per lb, 0 6$
English hand-picked. 0 0G

PAINTS.
White lead, Brand ram’s No.

100 lbs. 6 87

0
Frida?. June 1.

Stmr Ulunda, Campbell, for London via 
yillfax, Furness, Withy & Co. 

gtinr Cumberland, Allen, for Boston, XV
O Lee.

0

Marina Madre, at Leghorn,
Trojan, at Genoa, March 27.
Vaadaura, from St Nazaire, May 11. 
sterling, from Greelong, via Channel, Feb- I n. «• Pel 

ruary 9. Yelll>w Pamt
lioppet, at Rotterdam, April 20.

Barquee.
Dilbhùr, at Antwerp, May 6.
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb 17.
Florida, from Genoa, May 22.
Francesco R, at Cape Town, Marcfc 14»
SciHilt, from Genoa, April 3.
Lutgia F, Pensacola via Algere, April 18.
Messel, Arendal, April 17.
Nostre Madre, from Nantes, May 10.

Maraeillea, April 10.
Bueno»

Vis-a-Vis.
Jumbo Falstaff 

stout and tat
Have you seen our 
With his carcase 
And a watch chain swung

10
June 1, schr Cora B, for St the cover ju.-'tjjfkr Hazel Dell, Duffy, for New Haven, 

tfetkon. Cutler & Co.
bbastwlee—Schrs Seltna, McCullough, for 

lÀvocate Harbor ; Avon, DeLong, for Hills- 
efro- Wanita, • Apt, for Hillsboro; Nina 
llanote Morrell, for Freeport; Ellhu Burrltt 

for parrsboro; R P S, Priest, for Five

Saturday, June 2.
| Maasapequa, Cook, for Çape Town, gov-
tn^Nora Wiggins, for Liverpool, Geo

boaatiMae—Schs Westfield, Dalian, for 
fct Wolfe; Chaparral, Mills, for Advocate

75 m K6 50
7 50

in front outside
noJohn.

New^London^Progress,1*9for New Bedford.

Boston, June 2, schs Lizzie Dyas, for 
Bellevue Cove; L A Plummer, for Windso., 
NS; Sanda'lphon, for Bellevue Cove.

New York, June 3, sch Carrie Bell, for

Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb.
Pellow metals, per lh.
Refined, 100 lh or ordinary

size 2 70 to 2 /0

LIME.

Abbie Keast, for ihls coat,
With a smirk of sweet assurance 
indiscreetly kept In sight,

of Old Jamaica In his throat.

I030 24 to brown. ' ■ ■
Eggs,'Newport Style—Soak one pint ot 

bread crumbs in one pint of milk; beat 
eight eggs very light and mix with the 
bread crumbs. Have ready a saucepan in 
which you have melted two tablespoon
fuls of butter, and pour in the egg mix
ture, season as the eggs are scrambled 
with salt and pepper. This dish should 
be cooked as quickly as possible without 
burning; serve on a hot platter with but
tered toast .

Spiced Apples—Pare and quarter eight 
pounds of apples; in porcelain lined ket
tle 'boil together one quart of vinegar, 
four pounds of sugar, an ounce of cinna- 

and one-half ounce.of cloves; put in 
the apples after the mixture has boiled 
a few minutes and cook until tender; re
move the apples to a jar; boil down the 

until thick and pour over the ap-

And toe taste0 3} to n 05 
0 44 to 0 44 
0 44 to 9 09 
0 14 to 0 14

;one
him play tjie soldierHave you seen 

In a borrowed Khaki suit 
And assumé a leading part upon the stage, 

With bis paunch and rear expansion 
Indiscreetly kept In eight,

While his voice betokened fast-increasing 
age?

VC^meyard Haves, June 3, schs Abbie Keast, 
Nellie Read .Leonard B, Nellie I White.

Island, May 30, sch Francis Schubert, 
Starkey, for Providence.

May 23, bqe Glusepplna, Leon
ard,!, for Campbellton.

May 30, bqe Avvenlre C, for Hali-

I
il

City Fadro,
Nino Fravega, from 

Europe, March 21.
Ulivarl, from Hamburg, April 29.
Angelta, at Genoa, May 10.
Enlilo, M, at Venice, April 3.
Lulgina, at Rotterdam, April 12.
Maria, from Genoa, April 
Nino Fra vega, Buenos Ayres via Europe, 

March 21.
Lrsus Minor, Liverpool, May 11.
Giuseppe^ at Augusta, Sicily, April 17. 
Lorenzo, from Arendal, May 13.

Barquentines.
Ethel Clarke, at Carrabelle, May 6.
H W Palmer, from Bristol, May 19 

Brieantlne.
Stewart, from Bear River via Cion- 

fuegos. May 7.

Ayres, via 0 85 tv 0 90 
0 55 U), 0 60

Alicbnte, (’asks, itHave you seen our jolly yachtsman 
With his fancy cap and badge 
Sail the river with his saucy cat’maran, 

both double hulled constructions
i Libia.Lisbon,row. 1TAR ANT) PITCH. 

Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ ' tar
COALS.

Monday, June 4. 
«ch Maggie Alice, Miller, for Rockport, June 3, bqe Umberto I, for St John. 

FOREIGN FU...Ù,
Arrived.

April 25. bqe Belvldere, Sla-

25 to 4 50
70 to 3 00
75 to 3 00
25 to 3 50

ex ship, delv’d
0u Mines Sydney per chal.l 7 00 to 700
English G 00 to O ou
Spiinghill round do 5 60 to 5 00 
Springhill Nut do « £ * ^
Reserve Nut do 00 to 4 JO
Resene Mine do 60 to b 60
Caledonia do 60 to 6 60
Acadia DO to 0 00

With
indiscreetly kept in sight,

and cuss-words from each' (tiestwlse—Schs Levuka, Roberts, for
FltTSboro; Hattie McKay, Merrlam, for do; 
Veeta Pearl, Peky, for Westport; Maudle, 

rdsley, for Port Lome; Buda, Stuart, for
tèr Harbor.

28.
Bringing scorn 

sailor man? On Reading Aloud.Pernambuco, 
wenwaite, from Rosario. n

Fensacola, June 1, bqe Athena, Coffill, 
from Fort de France.

Batavia, May 2. bqe Strathern, Fleming, 
from Norfolk for Manila.

York, June 2, ship Albueru, Gossum, 
Breakwater; sch Onyx, Mc-

mon
the patent ‘double-hull’Have you seen 

—*Tls called a ’house-boat' now—
hulls and empty barrels shaking

It is a distinct loss that reading is so 
badly taught and that so few people 
know anything about the magic of 
the poets in their use of sound. We 
read almost exclusively with the eye, al
though poetry is primarily intended for 
the ear. Shakespere wrote almost exclus
ively for the ear, and
unmoved by the 
tion of his great

hear them. Poetry ought always 
to be heard first and read afterwards. If 
the best of Browning is sympathetically 
and intelligently interpreted by the voice, 
the much-discussed obscurity is not in 
evidence. Many people find, for instance, 

little difficulty in getting the clear and 
full significance of “The Portrait of the 
Last Duchess,” when they read it for
the first time; but it fastens itself instant
ly on the imagination if it is well read. 
À good deal of time, now devoted to com
mentaries and text-study, might profit
ably be given to reading the text aloud, 
without note or comment. A work of art 
slowly discloses its full meaning, and 

familiarity with it is the first condition 
of comprehension.—[Hamilton Maine, in 
Harper’s Bazar.

With her 
loose?

on Miller’s whaif you’ll find her 
indiscreetly kept in sight—

But convenient for a necessary use.

domestic ports.
Arrived. syrup 

pies.
Stewed Calf’s Liver—Cut into thin

slices half a pound of calf’s liver and the 
quantity of fat bacon; lay the bacon 

in a layer at the bottom of a baking dish; 
then add the,liver in a layer; season with 
salt and pepper; add one good-sized on*on 
and one apple, both out up; 
dish and stew gently in the oven for over 
an hour. No water is needed.

Pickled Chicken—Boil a large chicken 
or tender fowl until the meat is ready 
to fall from the bones; put the meat in a 
stone jar and pour over it nearly a pint 
of cokl vinegar and the same amount of 
the water in which the chicken was boil
ed; add spices to suit your taste and it 
will be ready for use in two days.

Hominy Fritters—Cook the hominy 
well, letting it boil down pretty thick; 
add one quart of boiled hominy, half a 
cup of sweet milk, or thin cream, one egg, 
a little salt and flour enough to make a 
paste that will fry and turn read.ly. Cook 
in a pan greased just enough to keep from 
sticking.

Apple and Mutton Pie—Take chops of 
mutton, season highly with salt and pep
per and put in layers into a baking dish 
alternately with layers of sliced apples 
and a little sprinkling of chopped onion. 
Put a crust of paltry over the top and 
bake lor 30 minutes in a hot oven.

Salt Cod a la Lyonaise—Freshen and 
boil the cod as usual. Cut some onions 
into dice and fry in butter until vary 
brown ; dust them with a little flour ; 
moisten with cream; add a good-sized 
lump of butter and season to taste. Put 
the fish into this sauce and serve hot.

IïSTÎS Si SL’Si.ïïS:
MOT 31. Hhr, Clayon, n-C,,. 

from Halifax ; Viola, Beardsley, ,r0“ f 
Jaha’M NIM; June 1, stmr Pandosla, Grady, 
*1 8t John, to bunker, and will sail this 

moon for Liverpool ; Platea, from St 
, for Liverpool, for bunker, and will 
tomorrow. _...

..allfax, June 1, stmr Florida, ,romJ”*11®' 
delbhia- Helga, from St Margarets Bay to 
complete loadllg deals for U K; Bratsberg, 
from St John’s, Nfld.

Ariniftolls May 30, schra A R Keene, for 
rtàvana” Mat, schr Navarina, for Havana; 
Jlihfc 1, barquetn Lovlea, for Buenos Ayres.

Halifax, June 1, stmr Arcadia, from Ham- 
etirt: Tiber, from St John.

Hillsboro, May 31. sch Pearl. Canuon from 
Ri*»r Hebert ;Helen M, Hatfield, from St 
John; June 1, sch Oliver Barrett, Gould,
■^nfaf1 June%, atr «tapanla. from Ham-
rinu^B,cnastpjor srtJB

newer from Gloucester for Banks. 
IBJrdney, June 3, str Tanagara, Marstcrs, 
jrttm London to St John, to J>u^Prr 

pfcint dU Chene, May 30, bqe Hebe,
from London. .. .

Halifax, June 4, British cruiser Alert,
Bay St George, NF; echs Eureka, from An- 
to«ua- Helen T Martin, from Savannah. 

Chatham June 3, bqes Norman, Burnley, 
Liverpool; Charles Bal, Ble, from 

Uttmstad; Brilliant, Wright, from Rlrken- 
Agnes Campbell. Anderson from Lon

don- Giadan, Andersen, from Cardiff, Sea 
Breeze Hansen, from Arondal; Thcomutls,

from Delaware 
Ktnnon, from Newcastle, N B.

Gloucester, Mass, June 4, schs Jennie C, 
John for Stonington; Princess, from ithe King’s descendant sameHave you seen 

With his royal lackey airs,
And the signs of regal-flunkey In his pose, 

With the marks of midnight brawling 
Indiscreetly kept In sight,

And the bloom of four-crown whiskey In his

we remainfrom St 
Fort Gilbert, NS.

New London, June 4, sch Abbie Keast, 
from St John.

Citv Island, June 4, bound south, schs 
Beaver, from Hillsboro, N B; Rattler, from 
Grand Manan, N B; Romeo, from St John 

Nellie Reid, from Wallace, 
from St John; Leonard

wonderful: vibra- 
passages until00 to 0 oo 

Ç0 to 5 00 
50 to 3 50 
25 to 5 25 
G5 to 4 (»5 
85 to 4 85 
00' to 5 00 
00 to 5 00

St. John Markets. Pictou 
Juggins 
Soggms Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove (nut) 
Chestnut

LUMBER.

thecoverwe
. PROVISIONS 

Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess ~
P E I prime meas, “
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “
Ciieeæ, factory, new, lb 
Batter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard,’ compound,
Ecgs, pvr doz, Ircsli,
Beau», white,
Beans, Y. E.
Egyptian onions, per lb

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 00 to 

“ larger, “ 3 30 to
Pollock, WO lbs, 2 00 to
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 0 00 to
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to
Herring, Uanso, fat, hf-bbl 0 00 to 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 

.i •• No 2, 0 DO to
Shad, hf-bbl,
Shad,

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split *Vas,
Pot Bailey,
Hay, pressed,

RICE.
Arrucbu, ewt,
Pallia,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grar ulatcil, bbl.
White ex C, bid.
Ex C. bbl,
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12*s. long leaf, lb. 0 
Black, 12’», short stock, 0 
Black Solace,
Blight,
Canadian 12’s,

ex car ex 
17 50 to 
If, 00 to
13 DO to
14 75 to
15 25 to 
00 11 to 
00 17 to

20 to 
00 091 to 
0 00 to 

11 to 
80 to 
40 to

50via Providence;
N S; S A Fownes,
B, from St John for Rondout.

Boston, June 4, str Ohio, from Hull, Eng, 
sens Mary F Smith, from Port Matoon, N b, 
Loobiel, from Paspeblac, P Q; Theresa, from 
Newcarlisle, P Q; Valdere, from Clemeuts- 
Dort N S; Swallow, from Annapolis, N b.

June 4, sch Wlnola, from Parrs-

Wby of course you've often seen him, 
heard him clear his throat 

in church. In fact where'er
50

;And you've 
On the street,

50 A20 ayou be,
And he'll force his graceless carcase 
Most unpleasantly . in sight, 

obsequious, domineering David O.

50
114

Spruce deals Bay Fund y 
Mills

18lb
to 11 00 
to 12 50 
to ' 45 00 
to 35 00 
to 25 00 
to 10 00 
to 13 00 
to 09 50 
to 09 50 
to 12 00 
to 40 00 
to 32 00 
to 20 00 
to 12 (MI 
to 1 00 
to 1 00 
to 8 00

I21 Gaspereau.
i!Baltimore, 

boro, N S.
094 City Mills

Aroostook P B Nqb 1 A 2 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Gammon
Spruce boards
Spruce scantling (unst’d)
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
lsiths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, s|>ruce 

LUMBER.

lb
00

What Women Are Doing.Cleared.
June 2, sch Iolanthe, Spurr,

12
✓90Pascagoula, 

for Cardenas. Queen Victoria has given orders that no 
horse in the royal stables shall have its 
tail docked. This has affected English 
styles and shipments of carriage horses 
from America to England have been or
dered without docked tails- 

Queen Wilhelmina of Holland has a 
miniature farm, the products of which go 
to assist in relieving the poor. It was at 

•this farm that she learned to keep house 
according to the most approved English

Miss Ellen Terry’s one superstition is 
said to be a fear of the figure three. She 
will not enter a hotel room numbered 3, 
nor a car nor a berth in a sleeping car. 
She will not sit three at table and declines 
to go on the stage by the third entrance. 
Once when an enthusiastic Englishman 
proposed three cheers for her, she put her 
hands to her face and ran away before 
the third cheer could be given.

A new singer has just joined the ranks ot 
the revivalists. A niece of the secretary of 
the U. S. navy has decided to use her 
voice, which is wonderfully rich, in con* 
nection with evangelical work.

Much good work is being done in Eng
land by the National Association for Pro
moting the Welfare of the Feeble-minded. 
It is training to usefulness many children 
who would if neglected spend their lives 
in misery and who because of their weak
ness of intellect would be peculiarly liable 
to be led into vice and crime. There are 
now seventeen homes for the feeble-mind
ed in England, fifteen of which belong to 
the Union of Homes of this association. 
Children are taken into these homes from 
the age of 7 years and are kept and edu
cated until they can be placed in situa
tions with a view to their limitations. 
SuclV as are permanently unfit for battle 
with the world are employed in some way 
or another about the house. Many who 
under ordinary circumstances seemed to 
be Avliolly unintelligent and evil natured 
have, after the training they received in 
the homes, been lit to go into domestic 
service. Other girls go out to daily work 
but sleep at the homes, thus continuing to 
receive the care and discipline their moral 
condition requires. A few children have 
been rejected as being too weak mentally 
•and physically to profit by the instruction 
received, but in many cases where par
ents and guardians had no hope of the 
child being capable of learning there has 
been a remarkable development ot intel
ligence. While manual training is a fea
ture of the instruction in all the homes, 
the more intellectual parts are not neglect
ed though the method, if not the matter 
of instruction, is rather that of the infant 

than of the senior classes in an or-

50
Brunswick, June 2, sch Viator, Davidson,

'“[.So, June 2, sch Dora, Golding, 

for Campbellton.
York, June 2, SS A R Thorp, Hansen, 

Granville, for St 
for Fredericton ;

S'to
l

25
50

for Halifax; sch Lotus,
John; Onward, Colwell,
Ltemozelle, Corbett, for Perth Amboy.

Sailed.
June 2, schs Hunter, Kelson, 

Millier, Barton, for St

Clousen, 25 Razor-backs and Politics. Î00from 00
?One of the speakers of the late Republi- 

-- State convention alluded to the razor- 
back hog as the type of the politician. It 
is true that he tried to apply it to Demo
cratic politicians, but everybody knows 
that a politician, pure and simple, who is 
out for the stuff, is not limited by any 
pent-up Utica of a party.

The allusion to the razor-back, however, 
is a peculiarly happy one. “I observe,” 
said Bill Nye to a Southern man, “that 
your hogs appear to be built rather for 
speed than for weight, and I do not quite 
understand it.” To which his Southern 
friend, who resided in the Black Belt, 
frankly replied, “If you had lived long 
enough in this country you would have 
found out that it is of no use to raise a 
hog that cannot outrun a nigger.”—[Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

00
00New York, 

tor Boston ; Walter
ran

00 40 00 to 00
5 00 ti 25SPOKEN.

May 21, lat 43, Ion 28, barque Nostra Madre, 
from Nantes for St John.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, June 1-To Portland Head from 

the southward: Corwin Rock buoy, second 
class nun, red apd black horizontal stripes, 
marked "C R" in white letters Is reported 
sunk. It will be replaced as soon as prac-
ticable. „ . WI,

Portland, May 31-L'ttle Harbor NIL
Frost's Point Ledge buoy, spar, black. No 
1, reported adrift March 1, was replaced

^Jerry’s Ledge buoy, No 2, a red spar. re- 
March 19, was replaced May

mess, 2 50 to 2 00 
0 00 to 0 50 
0 00 to 2 00 

to 2 25

New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V II to 2 2o 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 0 00 
North aide Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot ® q o-

6 50 to 6 50
0 00 to 0 1

38 to 0 39 
37 to 0 38 
10 to 4 20 
10 to 4 20 
00 to 10 00

from Liverpool.
Newcastle, June 

from Glasgow.

Hlklaboro, May
SrJ»“ tmr Corean. for Phi,a-

delphia.
Halifax, June 2,

MU let- Oudrun, for Preston."^Chatham, Juno 2, str Am,land. Boon or 
FI Atwood; bqe Ragn-a, Johnson, for Dr g

i4, bqe Friheden, Sundley,

Cleared. „
30—schr Henry Sutton,

il
Beef Rolls—Mince cold roast or boiled 

.beef line, taking only a small amount of 
the fat; add a seasoning of pepper and 
salt and chopped parsley; pint the mix
ture into a roll of pu If-paste, and bake 
half an hour.

New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Bos tern lime nominal 
DEALS. 0. D.

K
30 to 
05 to 
05$ to

1bqes Aqulla, for Mar- s. d s.
5Liverpoool intake meas. ' 

[jondun
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Belaud 
Dublin 
W arrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

to' A
ported adrift to

"m,shorn, May 31. schs Calabria Dexter 
for Npw York; El wood Burton, McLean, for 
Philadelphia1; Helen M, Hatfield for River 
Hebert- Wm Churchill, Barker, foi Alexan 
drm June 1. sch Pearl, Cannon, for Harvey 
d Halifax, June 4, sch Bonnie Doone, for 

Kingston, N B.

• Wedding Favors.
There are some curious marriage cus

toms in the world—jumping over the 
handle of a broom, and so on, says the 
Ixmdon, Leader. .But lihere could not 
be anything much more peculiar than that 
practised by the Negritos, a race of abori
gines in the Philippines, who are describ
ed as the smallest people on earth; thin, 
spindle-legged, little fellows, with flat 

thick lips, and frizzled black hair; 
not one of them ever attaining a greater 
height than 4ft. 8in. The young man 
when matrimonially inclined, after ob
taining the favor of his charmer’s parents, 
pursues the girl and catches her in his 
arms. She breaks loose and runs, and 
does not yield until he leads her in tri
umph to her home. Her Tat her drags up 
the “blushing maiden. They kneel; and 
the father then pours over them a cocoa- 
nut-shell ful of water. He then bumps 
their heads together, and the ceremony is 
at an end.

29. to
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Sydney Light, June 2—Passed, stvs Bogslad, 
Hamburg for Sydney; 

from Sydney for Montreal. 
April 21—In port, ship Canada, 

Taylor from Norfolk for Manila.
Buenos- Avres—In port April 27, bqe Sayre, 

Boston—to load

-sailer 55 
at’m

to
57 6 57 6to rWar’s Effect on Women’s Gowns.

During the Franco-German war many of 
the women of both countries made it a 
point to dress in black or in neutral colors, 
and some of the more punctilious persons 
in England think it would be more be
coming were the women of England to do 
the same. These same critics go on to say 
that foreigners who have recently visit
ed Londoii are surprised to find that the 
war seems
of life so little. The theatres and the 
restaurants are as full as ever, the races 
and the football matches attract as much 
attention as ever and the women wear as 
brightly colored frocks as if the war were

Kcichborn, from 
Devona, Tait, 

Melbourne, to
to > ■bmile*

brlgt Boston, Carlne, for
to0 rHalifax, June 1,

San Juan, PR- 
Loulsburg,

^Halifax June 2, strs Corean. for Phila
delphia; Arcadia, for do; 3rd. str Ilispan a,
‘"o^el^cape. June 2, str Pharaalla, 

Smith, for Mam-brater Fleetwood,
KnM;"w- Aqu .a,5ttorHMaL.,es: Oudrun. 
for prraton; sch Morav a for «an Juan, P R.

BRITISH PORTS.

to0Roberts, for New York or 
at Rosario or Buenos Ayres.

Philadelphia, May 31-Srb Alma from St 
John Nil, reports May IS, 40 miles SW of 
Martinican Rock, Me, parsed a portion or a 
vessel’s hull, about 40 feet by 15 feet; from 
appearance it evidently was part of a 

long time in the water.
3—Passed, Ramlck,

Revised and corrected for the Weekly Tele
graph each week by S. Z. Dickson, Commls- 

Mercbaut, stalls 9 and 10 City Market. 
Country Market—Wholesale.

Beef (butchers) per carcass.. $0.05 to 
Beef, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 “ 

iBoef (edunty) per qr., per lb. 0.03 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1-50 “ 1.75

. 0.15 0.lb

. 0.15 “ 0.18

.. 0.16 “ 0.20
.. 1.00 •• 1.00
.. 1.00 “ 1.00
.. 0.10 “ 0.10
.. 1.00 “ 1.00
. 0.40 " 0.80
.. O.vj “ 0.10
.. 0.07 “ 0.08
. 0.10 “ 0.13
.. 0.15 “ 0.25
.. 0.10 “ 0.10 
. 0.00 " 0.50
.. 0.08 “ 0.10 
.. 0.90 “ 1.40

0.06 “ 0.07
, 14.00 “ 16.00
.. 0.08 “ 0.10
.. o.ia “ o.i6
.. 0.05 " 0.08

to0June 2, S S Platea, Purdy, for
sion

OILS. .8Vi noses,
American Water XX liitc, 

Elect lit A, gal.
Canadian Water XX late, 

A relight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, Ixfiled, 

do do, law,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, coin. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

pale,

0.0»0 00 to 0 21 0.07 to affect the general conditions
steamer a

tiydnoy Light, June 
Dusting, from Las Palmas for Sydney.

Delaware Breakwater, June 2—Passed up, 
bqe Bessie Markham (late Stewart), from 

for Philadelphia.

0 18£ to 0 19 Butter (in tubs) per lb 
Butter (in lumps) per lb
Butter (roll)......................
Carrots, per doz bunches 
Beets, per doz bunches.
Calfskins, per lb............
Chickens............................

1GX154 t° 
83 to 
80 to 
80 to 
O0 to 
85 to 
55 to 
50 to 
42 to 
37 to 
27 to

bS
83Buenos Ayres 

City Island, June 4—Passed, 
for Halifax.

Kinsale, June 
Liverpool for Halifax.

Vineyard Haven,
Moody, from Newcastle, N B, for New

str A R Thorp,Arrived.
Port Elizabeth, April 30, atr Masranomo, 

%*nnn q* Tohn via Cape Town.
Dublin Juno 2, S Pydna, Crossley, from

Mk7gTBay, May 18, bqe Abyssinian, Hilton,

from Buenos Ayres.
Bailed.

London, May 31, stmr

81
00

4—Passed, str Damara, from Surprised the Yankees.95 Chickens and fowl...........
Eggs, per doz.....................
Hides, per lb...................... .
Ham, per lb ....................
Dambskins, each.............
Lard In tubs....................
Dèttuce, per doz.............
Mutton, per lb., (carcase)
Potatoes, per bbl.. ..
Pork, (fresh) per lb..........
Pork, bbl...................... .
Shoulders, per lb.. .....
Turkeys...............................
Veal, per lb (carcass)

County Market—Retail.
Beef tongue per lb..................... *J.°8 to $0.10
Beef roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 ^ 010
Beef corned, per lb................... 0,^° „
Butter, choice dairy packed.. 0.18
Butter, fair..................... . •• •• °-16
Carrots, per bunch....................
Cabbage, each..............................
Bacon, per lb................................
Beets, per bunch.......................
Ducks, per pair...........................
Eggs, per doz..............................
Eggs, henery................................
Fowl, per pair........................
Hams, per lb.........................
Mutton, per lb........................
Lard, in tubs............*............

65
June 4—Passed, sch Mln- 60 American visitors to London were much 

struck at the manner of rejoicing over the
45n‘.e E 

York.
Anchored at 

Harvest Queen, from 
Janeiro.

Delaware Breakwater, May ol, ship Ai- 
Sourabaya,ordered to New iork.

May 26. bqe Armenia 
Genoa for Pugwilfih ;

Mi
39<ln.Rppdy Island May 31, ship 

Philadelphia for Rio 29 A Model Laundry.Dahotne, for Hall-

1, gtmr Leuctra, for Bathurst. 
30, bqe Aarvak, for Lis-

f relief of Mafeking.
A representative of the Meiming Lead

er was talking to a group of Americans Mr. I). B. Laskey, who has been identi- 
at the Cecil. tied with the laundry business for many

“There they go, by Jimmy,’’ exclaimed years has, in conjunction with Mr. (i. V. 
one of the visitors, thinking l1 riday^night Bolton, opened a hand laundry which 
and Saturday were still not over, there promises to be thoroughly up-to-date in 
they go; four days ol it! I thought we every particular. The equipments are of 
could get a bit excited over yonder; but, the very latest type, and are especially 

. darn me, if the little country can t do big adapted for turning out high class work, 
things in the way of emotion when it giving a superior finish to the work and 
likes. causing no destruction to it. Messrs. Bol-

“I shall wait to see Badcn-Powcll return ton and I^askey have leased the premises 
and ]'ll wager new hats that the women formerly occupied by the Stewart Soap 
of old straight backed England give him as Works, No. 20 Germain street, have a 
bad a time as young^ Merrimac Hobson telephone and delivery in connection and 
had. You’ll see, they’ll go as frantic as are prepared to give prompt attention to 
our girls did and mob him for kisses. all orders. The laundry is known as the

“1 think he ought to be approached ns Peerless. The managers cordially invite 
to the war funds. At a guinea a kiss eh i inspection and respectfully solicit a trial 
Why, he’d raise millions!” order.

Cod oil, 
BAISINS. ilax.

«75Cardiff, June 
Liverpool, May

Cmbblln, May 30. bqe Etlida. for Miramiehl.
Newcastle, NSW, April 18, bqe Angola, 

Crocker, for Manila,
Liverpool. June 1. atr Livonian, for St 

John's. NF, and Phlladelpuia.
Shields, June 1, str Lougbrlgg

50 to 
00 to 
07 j‘ lo 
074 to 
o«4 to 
(Ml to 
00 to 
054 to

London Layers, new, 
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, 
Valencia,
Sultaiia,
Currants, bid. 
Currants, boxes,

apples.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples, 
Evsporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apiicots, 
Evaporated 1’eaclies, 
Prune ,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
listes, OxS 
Grapes, Cal 
Peaches, Cal

20buera, from 
l’assed Gibraltar

(liai), Capurro, from , ...
Minerva (liai), Chiesa, from Genoa for Dal- 

Provvidenza R (Ital), Torre, from 
Leghorn for Tusket, NS.

Boston, June 3, schs Rebecca W Budded 
Plummer, for eastern ports, re-

O84 ."I*
;"‘■t

06 i
I10housie;

00
Holme, for 06

0.10and L A 
turned owing to adverse winds.

Vineyard Ilaven June 2, seh Bessie 
Savannah for St John.

June 1, schr

0.20Pictou.
* ' “h0000 to 

05 A to 
07 lo 
17 to 
12 to 
00 A to 
00 to 
10 to 
05 to

room 
dinary room.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

York May 30, ship Swanhilda, Fraser, 
Blomidon, Baxter, from

0.18Passed
Parker, from 

Passed Vineyard Haven,
Par lee, for St John.

New York, June 1—The British schooner 
E Merriam, Capt. Hatfield, arrived arrived at 
City Island today from Hillsboro, bound for 
Jersey City with plaster to R C Williams, 
vessel to J F Whitney & Co. reports tlmt 
while off Oyster Bay, LI, about midnight 
last n'ght the boat was In collision with the 
schr C C Lane, Captain Tullock, Norfolk for 
Bridgeport and bad starboard side stove In.

06 . Oral “ 0.10
. 0.10 ” 0.20

o.i2 ’’ o.ie
. 0.10 " 0.10

0.75 ’’ 1.25
. 0.12 ” 0.12

07 jf
“Ah!” lie exclaimed unconsciously, ns 

lie stroked the heiress’ beautiful hand. 
“I have never before held such a perfect 

diamonds!” — [Philadelphia

» te I'
Love is gowl soough for a king, none too 

good for a beggar.

New
Mscoris-had heavy NE gales, In which lost

^Delaware Breakwater, May 30, ship Al- 
Uocum, from Sourabaya.

30, schr Harry W Lewi?.

18
14
074

hand—)dl 
North Attjerjcap.

(Ml
0.1422fcr- •--»btlrea,

Norfolk, May
Br.'tnm°”unHeUrbr"gt Ora. from Antigua; 

ecbrs Avis, from Apple Rivar; Roseneatb, 
■ from Jordan River. _ __ »

1.0006
0.15UO to 

UU to
00
00 0.14

i 1” 0.1*
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